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THE POWER AND PERMANENCY OP 
IDEAS.

Discourse Delivered at the State Conven
tion of Spiritualists and Liberalists at 
Paw Paw, Mich, Nov. 13th, 1880,

BY A. B. FRENCH.

MB.PBB8IDBNT AND OFFICERSAND MEM

BERS of tws Associations Tho human 
mind is never dormant. Like the ever rest
lees sea it is always in motion. As wave 
after wave chases each other in quick 

' succession over ocean’s breast, so do our*, 
thoughts follow each other over the mys
terious sea of consciousness. We stand on" 
the threshold of Nature’s universal temple; 

< we watch with eager gaze the solemn pag
eantry that passes before us. Wonderful 
indeed are the ever shifting scenes in this 
mighty-panorama. They never fail to di
vert the eye of interest the* ear from our 
first sight and our first sound, down to those 
grim and noiseless shades where sight dims, 
and sound dies away into peaceful silence. 
Human life is a prayer, wrought out in 
throbbing pulses, or carved in uncontrplla 
ble desires and aspirations. The one thing 
chains cannot bind, dungeons cannot hold, 
and inquisitions cannot destroy,

IS HUMAN THOUGHT.

Thought is. more combustible than gun
powder; more powerful than eart’ quakes; 
more terrible than the smoke and cinders 
of volcanos. Ideas are the powerful fac
tors which hold all things in abeyance. 
They move through this world as giants 
walk among pigmies, the self conscious 
peers of creation. There are certain basic 
ideas which always have, and always will, 
traverse the sa of human experience and 
of human history. These fundamental ideas 
are above all local names and habitations. 
They are the kings, and not the subjects of 
the world. They stretch backward through 
all time; they reach -forward through all 
eternity. We ride upon the bosom of these 
waves, but we can neither increase their 
velocity or retard their march. Our local 
creeds and names are only

THE WHITE" SEA FROTH 

thrown up by the ever purging waves of 
universal ideas. The highest function of 
the human mind, is to interpret these cur
rents of universal life,and move with them. 
To resist them is to beat against the change 
fess tide of destiny. We live in an age 
When thought is both intensified and diver* 
jfied. We shall search the period of man’s 
written history in vain to find an age so 
full of universal thought.

Plato and Homer represent a period of 
markedculture,but they also rise like prod
igies above their time and contemporane
ous history. I he distinguishing feature of 
our age Is, the average citizen thinks! The

BEN IS THE CRITIC 

of the pulpit. The auditorium dictates the 
stage. The people say when the secular or 
religious act shall begin, and just what 

* shall be the temper of the play. Teis is 
especially true In our country. Under the 
light of the past quarter of a century, relig- 
ious domination and intolerance have al
most subsided. We witness this intensity

of thought in the general interest mani
fested in all the practical affairs of life. 
This age is not purely special in its thought. 
It is especially general aud universal. We 
see here a large class devoting all the ener
gy of their great brains to the production 
of labor-saving machinery. Wonderful has 
been our progress in the past twenty-five 
or fifty years in this direction. We traverse 
the Continent now in palace ears—-eating, 
sleeping and dreaming, as we fl? with the 
speed of a tornado from State to State. We 
mount reaping machines which throw their 
busy shuttles with tireless fingers, around 
the golden grain. We are also learning to 
guard against nature. We have tracked 
out the trackless path of the winds. We 
have discovered tbe young hurricane in the 
unseen womb of the atmosphere, and warn
ed man and beast of its coming.

Science in this age has attacked fate, and 
torn from her cold and stony breast many 
a worthless fable. The thought of the age 
is argus-eyed. It looks down to the earth. 
It looks np among the stars. It compasses 
the sea and the land. Hence physical sci
ence is making rapid strides in every direc
tion. Each science has also its special ad
vocates, who go forth

to evangelize the world!
Geology .is commanding ready pens and elo
quent tongues. Astronomy hoidi its'en
chanted devotees on the blue breast- of 
night, while the uncounted stars pour the 
light of the infinite love into their tele
scopes! Its elder sister. Astrology, so old 
she wears a prehistoric veil, is again sum- 

’ momd from the mystic shades of centur
ies. The chemist grows pale in his labors 
tory, watching thefSiHd trauSfamirtflHa of 
this wonderful thing we call matter, while 
it

APPEARS AND DISAPPEARS 

before his eyes,like some tormenting ghost, 
which refuses to give either its origin, mis
sion or destiny. Botanists are walking 
among the flowers aud grasses, hence the 
whole physical world is explored. E arth’s 
caves ^nd mountains, the ocean’s bed, and 
the stars in their tireless flight, are all 
watched and eagerly questioned, and each 
in tarn are answering man’s inquiry.

The highest thought, however, of this 
age or any age, is the thought of man him
self. It is the most diversified thought. 
Here also our thought is signally manifest. 
You may measure a world. You may girdle 
an ocean. You may track the wild fl girt 
of a comet; or you may Swing in the fiery 
chariot, of a sun. You oanuot, however, 
follow the endless path of man’s p issibili- 
ties. You cannot solve the wonderful mys
teries which envelop him.

Man is forever trying to interpret the 
mystery of tiie world, while he himself is 
the unsolved riddle in the world. I confess 
to you that 1 am vastly more interested in 
man, than I am in this, wonderful planet 
on which he dwells, lam more deeply in
terested in him, than I am in the govern
ment under which he lives. I have more 
curiosity in man than 1 have in the crerd 
he avows. I have a deeper and stronger 
love for him than I have for the gods he 
worships. It seems to me it is a small 
thing to be anything less than a human 
being. It also occuwto me it is a very 
grave thing to be endowed with a conscious
ness which not only judges the world, but 
also sits in solemn judgment upon itself. 
The fields and highways over which we 
travel are only dust, the houses we build 
are only mo mentary toys,’the empires we 
establish and the governments we set up, 
are only bubbles on the sea of history. Tney
are all the dust human sol 
them in the great march a

behind

Now may I ask you which are the’ potent 
factors in man’s life? What are the great 
agencies and energies which move him 
from age to age? Are they not the great 
thoughts which possess him and stir him 
to action? Are they not utter all, ideas? 
Great, powerful and fundamental ideas 
which he cannot resist! All the objects 
we create or form, are simply the visible

EXPRESSION OF A THOUGHT.

Our thoughts take external form as in a 
house, a painting of a statue; then we 
cat ry them out or project them in the world 
of matter. That Apollo yonder, cold and 
mute as stone, and yeti's > full of speech, is 
only the transitory shadow of the thought 
of the poor artist who carved out the statue. 
Here we find the invisible force in the

wor d. The sweetest music, the most gor
geous landscapes, the fairest temples, and 
the most beautiful Madonnas all slumber 
here! Now, if we look over the long line 
of human history, and view man under all 
his conditions, whether savage or civilized, 
we shall find certain basic ideas have mov
ed him from age to age. These ideas may 
be called universal as they obtain in all his 
history, and they are local only in the sense 
of the particular garb they wear. Still 
further, if there is'any distinction to be 
made between secular and religious ideas, 
these fundamental ideas have been intense
ly religious. We have no evidence the first 
man or primitive man sought to make a 
constitution or build a government. We 
have much evidence that he had a percep
tion of divine power, and that in his first 
and earliest estate he ■

DREAMED OF A FUTURE LIFE.

Still further, he had a perception of duty. 
The consciousness of duty is older than the 
civilizations of the world. He learned to 
pray or invoke the aid of his God, before 
he learned the multiplication table. In the 
order of man’s perception, prayer is older 
than mathematics. I will not stop to in
quire which take precedence in the divine 
arrangement.

The universality and permanency of these 
ideas, demonstrate that they do not belong 
to any age or nation; nor do they belong to 
any man. They are, however, the common 
property of all men. They are like the 
king’s high seas under the common law of 
England—always inviting the commerce 
and pleasure of the subjects of the realm. 
It is my conviction that man gains his first 
arid deegesmtsths UJ mtuitiou; his sect
ary and local knowledge by yeason. He 
partakes of these neeessary^rad universal 
ideas as they ebb and flow through him, 
and they are just as natural to his conscious
ness, as the air is to his lungs, or the light ’ 
is-to his eyes. The deepest, broadest and 
grandest ideas, are not given by the ordin
ary channels. We cannot reason them out, 
or demonstrate their existence in syllogisms. 
We ft el them by a higher sense of touch; 
wherein the soul shakes hands with the

UNSEEN AND ETERNAL. . ' 

We talk much about demonstrating the ex
istence of facts by reason, whereas reason 
does not demonstrate tbe existence of any
thing. It cannot demonstrate a simple sci
entific fact, Reason is a method of thought, 
and not the substance of thought. We say 
this fact being true, and that fact being 
true, a third fact must be true, yet this 
third fact which reason surmises, must be 
felt by the same soul power which feels the 
first two facts, before it is a demonstration, 
and this demonstration it can and often 
does feel just as.fully without a syllogism as 
with it.

I‘meet men and women almost every day, 
who feel they are exercising the highest 
preiogative of an American citizen, by de
claring, ’* We will not believe anything rea
son does not teach;” yet these same men 
and women do believe many things reason 
does not teach. Reason cannot map the 
hemisphere of the infinite and eternal, 
yet they believe in the infinite and eternal. 
Reason never trod the endless path of hu
man destiny, yet they believe it endless. 
The orbit of reason is wholly under limita
tions and environments, yet the soul intui
tively feels beyond these walls, just as a 
traveler scents the cooling shades of an 
oasis beyond the hot sands he presses with 
his tired feet. Intuition takes possession 
of vast dominions, unseen islands and con
tinents. .Reason builds forts and break
waters to hold and perpetuate them. Intui
tion is a proud bird rising up to the eternal 
stars. Reason is a dry and leafless limb on 
which the bird rests in its heavenward 
journey. Intuition is a lord. Reason is a 
serf. Intuition sways, moves and guides 
human souls. - Reason is a commodity we 
sometimes loan for gain. The truths and 
ideas intuition feels are universal. The 
garb reason gives them is ethnical, local, 
changeable:

Let us now notice the power and perman
ency of these three fundamental or basic 
ideas. Take the recognition of a God or 
divine power. See how it has decked the 
earth with altars! Their ruins cover the 
valley oKhe Indus, the Nile, the Euphrates, 
the borders of the turbulent Jordan, all 
around the sluggish waters of the Dead 
Sea; wherever human feet have trod, there 
has been altars, prayers and praise. How

this great idea has deifled almost every ani
mal. How .it has brooded like the death
less fires of a vestal virgin,-overthecradle, 
afidthe graves of dynasties and empires. 
We are not now considering who' or what 
God ia We are not offering arguments of 
his existence only incidentally. It. is Of no 
moment in this discourse what his nature, 
or character may be. He may be personal 
or impersonal. He may be the eternal 
waves of light, life and love, which roll 
forever on a shoreless sea. He may be a 
mere man wearing on his human personal
ity the features of a savage, a Hindoo, or a 
Jew.

It is of no importance in this argument, 
through what oracle he may speak. His 
may be the voice of universal nature, as it 
speaks to us in the wild roar of the waves 
and the sweet whispers of wooing iove; in’ 
the hoarse rattle, of the dying, and.th^glad 
.songs of exuberant bird s; in the bitter blasts 
of the devastating tempest, and in the wln- 

‘ some laugh of happy childhood, or in the 
ten thousand mingled and mingling sounds 

.which make up the voice of nature.
Look at the idea of a future life. How 

it breaks
LIKE A GOLDEN SUN 

over the’dark horizon of history. The bar
barian has felt its power and bowed before 
it. Go, if you will, to the jungles of Afri
ca, on the arid wastes of her sandy deserts, 
in the gloomy forests where man’s only pal
ace is a rough bamboo hut; where his only 
bible is the desolate earth on which he 
treads, and the pitying stars that weep over 
his ignorance; where the carnivorous pas
sions of the animal are stamped like the 
mark,of Pain on his . bestial countenance: 
where the la^h of his joy is in tune with 
the wild roar of the beasts wno crunch his 
bones for mere pastime, and even there the 
light of a future life comes over his savage 
existence like the sweet face of the moon 
breaking among angry clouds. Wilson says 
after twenty years experience: “A. native 
African would as soon doubt the present-as 
his future state of being.” They bury with 
their dead,clothing, food and ornaments for 
the revisiting spirit. They

WERE NEVER CURSED 
with a hell or heaven until the^ahomme- 
dans and Christians influenced the simple 
faith of the natives.xThe inhabitants of 
New Zealand, the Feejee Islands and Kam- 
tehatka, all have this simple native intuition 
of another life. This is also true of- the Es
quimaux, the Peruvians, the South Sea Is
landers, the Mexicans and the native Amer
icans or Indians. The Indian has drawn 
over his land of the dead a poetic image
ry which in comparison with the average 
orthodox heaven or hell, has preference 
with all thinking minds. This great idea has 
swept the cycle of the centuries. It has stilled 
the turbulent billows of bereavement and 
made weak and fainting spirits strong to 
bear the wounds of death’s barbed arrow. 
It has given courage to the martyr, and 
nerved him to endure the rack, the gibbet 
and the cross. What power could be more 
powerful than this I What idea more per. 
manent and universal! Knowledge, civili
zation, have helped to enlarge our views of 
the next life, just as these same factors have 
helped to enlarge our idea of a God; yet the 
ideas themselves, with all the local coloring 
given them, have always been a part of the 
permanent wealth of humanity.

I have also alluded to a third idea as a 
powerful factor, in the world, viz.,

THE IDEA OF DUTY.
That is a recognition by man of a law of ob
ligation over him. That above the mere 
aelflih requirements of his nature, there are 
deeds to be performed and principles to be 
vindicated, which rise above the mere self
ish plane. That ethics and the moral phi
losophy and the religious duties of man? 
kind, rest on a fundamental verily, on a 
great idea always felt and yet diversely ex
pressed by man. It involves the feeling 
man has of right and of wrong, out of which 
he builds standards of righthand wrong, 
which standards like our heavens, hells and 
gods, change with time, soil, climate, edu
cation and the ever changing circumstances 
of life. This idea of duty is older than 
the world’s bibles, and it will live when all 
bibles shall have perished. I have yet to 
find a savage race who did not recognize 
the law of duty in some form; they all care 
for the helpless; they all in some way man
ifest a sense of obligation to do and care for 
others. Living for others is one of the es-

sential elements of life ; one of its grand
est features. We don’t care much about 
the peculiarities of a man’s God; we are not 
much interested in his heaven or hell; but 
his disinterested philanthrophy does make 
our heart beat lighter and our thoughts of 
him tenderer. We love to think of those 
who have toiled and suffered for others. 
The story of Socrates walking the streets 
of ancient Athens

TO. PREACH MORALS

to the young, touches our hearts. Thedy-? 
ing agonies of the man of Nazareth, call 
forth our tears. Man never looks so grand
ly heroic to his fellow man, as when he has 
arisen a victor in the awful struggle of seif- 
conquest. ' .

I remember to have once read of a fabu
lous bird, which had a premonition of its 
death; it thereupon filled its nest with the . 
most delicate spices, then igniting them, it 
rose amid the flames resuscitated and rejuve. 
natal for a thousand years! What a grand 
thing to fill the little measure of our lives 
with the sweet spices of self-sacrificing 
acts, and then rise on their incense to our 
grander life hereafter. -

There is another thought; these intuitive 
Ideas are positive. They hold and sway 
mankind. The world will never b.e satis
fied with their negative. You may take a 
man or woman anywhere or every where, 
but you cannot wean the human soul from 
these basic ideas. They belong to the per
manent wealth of mankind. They are fix. 
tares which the rapidly passing genera
tions of tenants cannot remove. He who 
lays sacrilegious hands upon them, is tried 
and condemned by the public conscience. 
Atheism and materialism^are only a re
action from the faQatlmsm*l»u^3ui& ur ' 
tfieisfifTmu Spiritualism. The only per" 
manancy either has, is in their constant re
currence in history as a check to the fol ies 
of those who by nature worship and be
lieve. Atheism never built; an enduring 
monument, and It never will.. When it 
points its bloodless fingers at the wars of 
believers, it wears under its mask that 
same human nature where the seeds of in
tolerance germinate. It pours hot invec
tives on the war of the crusades, yet 
laughs in the red glare of the French Revo
lution. What is materialism* it is but a 
shadow the tombstone of our diad cast 
when bathed in the sunlight o fimmortality.

MATERIALISM.

What is materialism? It is the world’s 
spiritual winter; it is a season wherein 
nothing grows—the trees are ailkjealless, 
the earth is covered with amantle of snow 
and ice, the streams are all paralyzed—not a 
flower sheds its sweet fragrance. The sun . 
is visible in mid heaven, but he gives no 
heat; the* cold moon reflects her dim and 
waning beams on a mountain of icebergs; 
the birds refuse to sing; the only music we 
canhear is the pitiless moan of the bleak 
winds through the. leafless trees, and this 
to me sounds very much like the sweet, but 
sad refrain of Mr. Ingersoll, when he pays 
his peroration of impassioned eloquence 
over the tenantless grave of annihilation. 
Equally positive and -permanent is the 
sense of duty. It is the genius and spirit of 
the heroic in all history. There is little of . 
life when its crosses are all broken and dis- 
troyed, when we have forgotten pity; when 
our tears are all dried; ■ when all sense 
of self-denial, and self-sacrifice are gone.
- If you want to make a man or woman 
miserable, give them all they desire. If you 
want to damn mankind, just fill the cup of 
pleasure to the brim, and force them to 
drinkit. What sophistry to tell mankind, 
’’One. world.at a time,’’ and bid them enjoy 
it. The human soul will not be satisfied 
with the idea of one world, any more than it 
will with one coat or dress. We cannot enjoy 
the present only as we look tothe future. 
It is the logic of materialism to enjoy this 
life in sweetcontentment and pleasure. It is 
consistent in its desire to know no past and 
no future; yet memory will look backward, 
and hope willreach forward. Atheism and 
materialism should have had the blind and 
brainless force, which it would have us be
lieve rules the circling worlds. It should 
have had this force when by a chance stroke 
from its thoughtless and unconscious wand 
it lit intelligent life as an Indian strikes 

■fire with his flint; it should have made man 
without memory and without hope. Per
haps when it grinds the wheel again, it may 
chance to make a race wherein pleasures
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“ I think I have traced tills same fluid in this ethereal 
and invisible form, to tlie outermost limits ofthe solar 
system, and find its vivifying influence everywhere dis
seminated.

"Of course such constant dissipation of its substance 
would eventually exhaust its source were it not as con
stantly receiving fresh supplies. Bui I find bodies 
of tlie same apparent substance, and in the same 
apparent condition, dropping to it incessantly. They fall 
with a speed that is almost inconceivable; aud passing 
without change through the fiery billows of tlie exterior 
portion,"strike that dark colored central body, not with a 
resonant sound, as of one metallic body striking another, 

■ but .with a sharp slap as if bath were composed of yield
ing substances. These falling bodies do not instantly dis
appear in the central mass as a drop of falling water in
stantly disappears in the sea, but they require more or 
less time to mingle with that mass, as .the fallen body may 

i have been large or small. Still their disappearance is
‘ very rapid, ths surface almcst immediately assuming
j again its usually staoGth and glistening appearance.

“ This dark-colored or central mass X believe to be 
magnetism in a solid form, aud the fluid produced from 
the free portions as they pass from it, may, I think, be 
more or less intimately associated with the phenomena of 
electricity in the solar system.

“Ihave no idea by what means"the transparent sub
stance is replenished, if replenished stall; nor nave I any 
better idea what the nature of that substance, may be; I 
only know that it is transparent, anti is everywhere per
vaded by a soft light that appears to be inherent.

“I have found a small body in the centre of oar earth 
and one iu several of the planets, corresponding in gener
al character to that central body of the sun. .Whether 
this correspondence extends to particulars, I cannot yet 
say. In Jupiter, however, very many of the characteris
tics and conditions appear to be almost identical with 
those I have observed in the solar luminary, though of 
course on a very diminutive scale?’

My sister, Anae Denton Cridge, while examining the' 
sun, made the discovery, independently, of a central body 
in the sun. She said;

“The material in the very central portion ot the sun, 
though so highly compressed as to partake of the charac
teristics of a solid, is, nevertheless gaseous. The com
pression to which it is subjected is so enormous, 
that were it gross matter, it would be harder than any
thing of which wo can conceive. I can give 'it ’no.name. 
I know of nothing akin to it, unless it be the attraction of 
the needle to the lodestone. This attractive power is 
tremendous. I can look at it; I can place my hand on it; 
aud it impresses me as coatoming sufficient 'pewer. to 
bring to itself every planet in tho solar Bystem. I can 
perceive the globular particles of which this attractive 
material .is composed, and that they.are. constantly mmo- 

■tion among themselves..’’ , . ■ . ■ ' : . . ; ’ . . ‘
'Her son, Mr.Cridge, in recent examinations, saw a pecu

liar body at the centre of Sideros, of Jupiter and the 
earth, different ia its appearanes from fhe other matter ia 
tho interior of the planets, and ha remarked, that/ when 
he went through a world, ho always went,(arouiid this 
centre.
I was hot jaw-are, at tho time of tho discovery of this 

heart of the sun and planate, that Mayer, Humboldt and 
Biot, had, in,seeking to account for the phenomena of 
terrestrial ra^petfo.mHoeatgil a nmgngt in the centre of 

* Warts;"®:S HaEsteenTfinding this inadequate to 
account for all the faetajhatf sapposeiJ' tiiarwe- two 
magnets in ths inferior of the earth, “placed eeeentrical- 

■ ly and inclined to the earth’s equator, and one of these 
magnets more powerful than the other.’’—(Soul of Things 
VoL 3, P. l£i. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
I think it is this magnetic4centre in a world that holds 

it together, determines in a great measure its temperature, 
and like a brain, receives impressions from.the sun and 
planets and sends influences to them in "return. ®This cen
tral magnet determines^the direction of the compass nee
dle, and it is probable that its revolution causes its oscil
lations of variation. ’

With a portion of ths 20 ton mass from Ovifak, Green
land, Mrs. Denton saw a meteoric mass having a centre 
resembling in character the magnetic centre of our planet, 
which rushed from its accompanying matter in space, 

‘ and plunged through the crust of oui globe; whether ,it 
went to the centre or not she was unable to say,'.but she 

' thought not. This I believe to have beer, the heart or mag
netic centre of Sideros. She said t

“From what part of the heavens it came I cannot say; 
but it seems to have reached the earth from a northerly 
direction and with the velocity of lightning. Riven into 
fragments, the mass of its accompanying matter followed 
in metoric showers. ^

“The magnetic conditions of our globe were strongly 
attested by its approach; and, as it Mfuqk,-the whole earth 
seemed to be convulsed. Explosion followed explosion, 
with the speed of thought, and of the most terrific char
acter; floods of boiling lava delpged vast areas; the crust 
of the earth rose and fell like billows ofthe sea, and many, 
ofthe external features of the earth became in a moment 
strangely altered.”

THE GLACIAL fSBIOa .
The entrance’into our world of the magnetic centre of 

another world, must have .produced a great change in its 
magnetic relations. No wonder that Mrs. Denton saw 
that the magnetic condition of the globe was strangely 
affected. In consequence, as F think, of this magnetic 
disturbance, a sudden change took place in the tempera
ture of a large portion of the globe. It has. long been 
noticed that the magnetism of the globe aud its tempera
ture are in some mysterious may related toeaph other. 
Distance from the' equator, altitude opposition and dis 
tance from or nearness to large bodies of water cannot 
account; for all the peculiarities of temperature that we 
observe. The mean annual temperature of Nain in Lab
rador (lat. 57 ® 10') is only 23 °, while on the northwest 
coast at Sitka in Alaska (lat 57 ° 3’) it is 45 ® 4. t The 
summer temperature is hardly 43® at Nain and 56® 
2 at Sitka. Both’places are nearly at the same distance 
from the equator, both at the same height above the sea- 
level and both are in the vicinity of the ocean. There. 

, must be same potent cause, that is not generally taken in
to account, to produce such differences as these. At 
Quebec the mean annual temperature is but 88°, while at 
Vienna, one degree farther north and more elevated, it is 
61 ®. Lisbon, where frost is hardly known, is in the same 
latitude as Washington, where the Potomac River, a mile 

* wide, is sometimes frozen over in a single night. A great 
deal is said about the heat which the gulf stream com
municates to the waters of the North Atlantic, which Is 
supposed to moderate the entire climate of Europe. But 
what modifies the climate of California and Alaskat It : 
is no Gulf stream that enables the calls lily and the 
uchsia to grow io Bau Francisco in the open air and be I 

green the year round. The average temperature of the , 
water off San Francisco is colder than it is off Boston, I:

where the thermometer at times sinks to 90 below zero. 
The coldest regions ofthe earth are not those lying farth
est to the north. The mouth of the Lena, though having 
the same latitudes as Nova Zemblia is 40 to 50 9 colder in 
January. At Yakootsk, in Siberia, in latitude 62 ®, which 
is only 2° north of Christiana in Sweden, the exceeding
ly low temperature of 76® below zero was observed by 
Neveroff; and the ground is frozen 500 feet deep. It 
has been found that, the points of greatest winter cold 
nearly correspond with themagnetic poles, and that the 
lines of equal magnetic intensity correspond in some de. 
gree with the isothermal lines, or lines of equal heat.

ITo be Continued,}

“Disorganized Nomadic Liberalism’’—Centralization 
its Present Need and Duty—Theistic Sprit- 

ualism the Only Basis of Successful 
Organizations.

* To the Editor of the Belldo-PMlowpHMl Joumil: 
’ Your views advocating philosophical "associations 
’ or colleges” among liberalists, so forcibly presented 
■ in the article entitled, “The Field that is White with 

the Harvest,” published in the Journal, of Novem
ber 6th, must surely touch a sympathetic chord in tbe 
hearts and judgments of thousands of earnest liber
als who in this era of religious anarchy, are living iso
lated, unsocial, unsatisfying lives; straying like lost 
sheep around orthodox church doors and conservative 
liberal pulpits, seeking to nourish their spiritual na- 

. tures by occasionally culling a green blade of reasonable 
theology from the guarded, suppressed utterances of 
frightened, heretical divines. Liberalism is, as you 

, truely say, in a "disorganized nomadic condition.”
That singularly expressive phrase of three words, 
“ Disorganized Nomadic Liberalism ” gives a just 
though unpleasant picture of the real situation. This 
unsatisfactory situation is becoming, sadly realized, 
and the signs clearly indicate .a pressing demand from 
sincere free thinkers throughout Christendom, for the 
organization of societies that can fill the void in their 
religious affections, made by the loss of church sym
pathy and faith in their old, long venerated theo
logy.

It Is truly a fearful act to unsettle religious faith in 
a human soul, even if it be idolatrous and false, unless 
a substitute is supplied. Lecky, with profound insight 
into the heart of man, says with great truth, that “our 
happiness depends more on our illusions than our 
knowledge." The heathen clings with a death grasp 
to his wooden deity, and Christian to his incarnate 
Mau God; hath will die fortheir groundless faith 
The poor ^Indian’s cheery dream of meeting his old 
comrades and “chasing the deer” with them inthe 
happy hunting ground “beyond the river,” is a source 
of perennial pleasure through his dark monotonous 
life, and is worth a thousand fold more in. the scale of 
solid happines-, than the cold, barren, meaningless 
dream of a scientific Harrison or Adler, of an ima
ginary identity in the grateful memory of society when 
they themselves have vanished into nothingness. 
Many hearts in the liberal ranks are desolate to-day; 
still mourning the loss of what they now kqow were 
only imaginary, though pleasing delusions; and like 
the old pious monk, whose anthropomorphous God 
disappeared in theJight of Luther’s reformation, are 
tearfully crying, “They have taken away my God.”

It seems the sacred duty of our modern liberal re
formers to meet this great necessity of our times. The 
theological world has been radically revolutionized, 
and mainly in this generation. The grand “conflict 
between religion and science,” is virtually ended, and 
all intelligent people concede that science holds the 
disputed field-and in this transition period from old 
to n-w theology there isnecessarily almost utter chaos 
in tlie conquered realm of religious thought. Far see- 
ingstatesmanship to guide this intellectual revolution 
is the great need of the present crisis. History every
where shows that generalship and statesmanship are 
very distinct and diverse talents. Many grand and 
needed revolutions have failed of their noble purposes 
for lack of wise statesmen to. organize anarchs aud 
construct new governments adapted to the enwijr 
«4tl*wrfqHgajte  ̂ questlffiP
to day confronts victorious liberalism, shall this migh
ty conquest of intelligence ovet ignorant bigotry and 
insolent church arrogance, fail of its priceless benefits 
to humanity through want of organizing capacity in 
its leaders ? Of all political' conditions, anarchy is the 
most deplorable. Society soon prefers a dictator or' 
any form of tyranny to the terrors of its lawless reign; 
and so if the spirit of moral anarchy which' is seen 
menacing good society in some quarters, is not con
trolled by the superior moral elements in the liberal 
community, and guided into orderly and elevating as
sociations which shall preserve and carry forward the 
high morality which Christian nations have reached, 
the common sense, practical world will- eventually 
pass sentence against the boasted scientific creed of 
liberalism, and in self-defence will encourage a return 
to old dogmatic creeds and re-enslave tbe people;

As the real and professed leaders of scientific religi
ous thought, liberalists owe it as a philanthropic duty 
to the world to organize associations analogous to the 
proposed “philosophical colleges” referred to in order 
to do more efficiently the work hitherto done by the 
self-sacrificing churches, which apparently must soon 
be transferred to their hands or remain undone. Mor
al and mental culture are not transmitted by heredi
tary laws; an untaught generation falls backward 
agesinto barbarism at a single step. High ideals of the 
dignity and value of man, and inspiring conceptions 
of his future destiny as incentive to intellectual and 
moral progress, must be constantly presented to aven* 
age humanity or the busy toiling masses, will rapidly 
retrograde towards epicurism. “

“Let us eat and drink for to-morrow we die,” is the 
short and logical creed of materialism. Judging from 
man’s past advance it does not seem visionary to be
lieve that a far higher social position awaits tbe race 
than any yet reached—some such ideal state as must 
seemingly result from this contemplated radical re
construction of educational and religious institutions. 
Though contrary to the “standard” doctrine of human 
depravity, it is doubtless true, that human nature in 
its original germ contains the elements from which 
by proper culture audja^orable environment may be 
evolved some such ideal' paradise. The profoundest 
philosophical insight into’the secret depths of “natur
al human nature,” will be required in the statesmen 
who hope successfully to unite large masses of men ip 
such exalted and seemingly superhuman enterprises. 
But if such organizations can be wisely founded on 
the natural imperishable instincts of man, they may 
doubtless be made the grandest reform ever known in 
the social and religious progress of the world. The 
course of culture briefly sketched out in the article of 
Nov. 6th, embracing as it does the whole range of sci
ence, art, literature and theology, must surely afford a 
base for a constitution democratic enough to harmo
nize all the schools of liberalism. All'that now seems 
necessary to immediateand successful organization of 
these unique philosophical churches is a spirit of self- 
sacriticing enthusiasm in the liberal masses and their . 
leaders. The two greatest obstacles to be met in or
ganizing the libera! schools are the spirit of intense, 
unyielding personal independence among liberalists, 
and the lack of some great, common, controlling sen
timent to attract and hold together the independent, 
floating atoms of the great free thinking, creedless 
nebula. Common observation shows that churches 
grow weak as they grow creedless, and are now disin
tegrating allabout us on account of conflicting opini
ons* and it seems Impossible In the nature of things : 
for any order or organization to exist unless bound to- . 
gether by a few common positive opinions put into । 
some form of constitution or creed to which its mem
bers can heartily subscribe. No Church or sect can * 
do efficient work if held together by no stronger ties * 
than a negative creed, and antagonism to the faith of : 
others. The apparent apathy and want of sgMlve* < 
ness in Unitarian and other short creed churcbes has ’ 
been a standing orthodox argument against the value 
of liberal theology. Orthodoxy concedes that the 1 
Unitarian body is the most cultured church? in Chris- i 
tendom. and yet lacking to a great extent the binding i 
force of a positive dogmatic creed its societies easily

disintegrate. Opposition or persecution may by mere 
outside pressure keep a sector party compact for a 
time, and its constant, positive denials of tbe beliefs of 
its opponents may serve as a sort of negative faith to 
unite it; but when it has broken down opposition, Its 
mission seems fulfilled and theorganlzatton being pur
poseless naturally disappears. A negative creed made 
up of things disbelieved can have but little inspiring 
cohesive power. . .

Many of tbe schools of liberalism 'have during the 
religious contest been so exclusively occupied in sub
verting the false creeds of others, that they have neg
lected to form any definite creed for themselves. 
Their articles of faith are yet in-the misty realm of 
the “unknowable.” and hence the vitalizing force 
growing out of fixed opinions and positive convic
tions, necessary to carry on this reformation must 
come very largely from thespiritualistic wing of liber
alism. All schools of Spiritualists are well united 6n 
the one great basic article of every religion, “The be
lief in the immortality of man;” and that one absorb
ing doctrine when positively accepted is grand 
enough to arouse the noblest attributes of all rational 
souls. The life and power of all religions lie in three 
simple ideas common to them all: the belief inthe 
existence of an intelligent first cause or Deitv,a future 
life for man, and that that future life is affected for 
good or ill by character formed in the present life. 
These three ideas or articles of faith are so positively 
accepted in substance, by tbe great mass of Spiritual
ists that they, can be made the basis of a creed broad 
enough to be acceptable to every theistic liberalistand 
still strong enough to hold together a working organi
zation. Atheistic theories, or speculations quite ana
logous to them, seem to be lurking in the minds of a 
small class of Spiritualists and little aid can be expect
ed from that branch of liberalism in the inauguration 
of this reform; for atheism is too cold and paralyzing 
to the emotional nature, to fuse human hearts into 
brotherly union and co-operation. But atheism will 
prove only a transient phase of liberal thought and 
will soon be supplanted by a deeper philosophy, and 
will not be a permanentdisturbing element in the new 
church; for the practical common sense of men will 
prove too strong for misty metaphysics, and not un
til plain reason can be brought to believe that a vol
ume of poems with rhymes, capitals, sense, and punc
tuation marks all right, can be shaken without selec
tion or design from a box of type, can men believe 
that the far greater art in nature came by blind law or 
chance.

The strictly mater ialistic section of liberalisin.wliich 
rejects the hops of personal immortality cannot ra
tionally be relied upon as a permanent support to tlie 
philcsophical colleges, fox what inspiring incentives to 
literary or moral culture can ordinary short sighted 
humanity draw from a philosophy which “ends all” 
progress and character indiscriminately in unconsci
ous dust. But materialism need not be repelled from 
these associations for it seems doomed to soon vanish 
before the facts of spiritual science, and its professors 
after conversion will make grand teachers and apos
tles of the. new dispensation, and will furnish the 
right material for all the needed popes and bishops. 
We should naturally look to those who have lately 
come into the liberal ranks from the churches for the 
faith and enthusiasm to lead in this reform, but it is 
found that for a time these new converts are theweak- 
est lambs in the liberal fold; for having been taught 
that the Bible is one inseparable book and must con
sequently all stand or fall together and that it is the 
only source of religious truth, their faith and hope 
suffer an almost total eclip «e when rhe highest scien
tific and theological authorities frankly concede the 
fallibility of the scriptures. Their faith in immortali
ty resting on a book must go down with it. From 
this hasty glance at the mam classes of liberalists, it 
seems quite evident that the contemplated organiza
tions must be begun and carried on mainly by that 
class of liberals which may, perhaps, be best designat
ed by the name of theistic Spiritualists. • The age 
seems ripe for this great 'upheaval in social lite. 
Reason, science, the great forerunners, have prepared 
the way, aud the peop'e are only awaiting the "advent 
of the r«ght leader#. When vast audiences cro wd the 
theatres to hear the sensibi« Niepel of Thomas, Beech
er and Swing, while their orthodox persecutors preach 

-ta-aaspty^pew#, the tager -needr not -deceive the 
reapers. “The Field is White with the Harvest”

If practical wisdom can be found to frame a con
stitution for the societies which will jealously guard 
individual rights while it delegates sufficient power to 
the organizations to insure union and stability, there is 
no apparent reason why such colleges cannot be 
immediately put in working order and be made 
to meet all reasonable expectations. The habit of un
restrained free thinking.has developed in liberalists 
an intense feeling of individuality, and fostered a 
spirit of defiant democracy closely allied to lawless 
anarchy; and this sentiment of absolute personal 
liberty is likely to prove the most serious obstacle to 
successful organization aiming the “nomadic” tribes of 
liberalism. Liberalism must learn to yield more un
important personal rights and preferences to the gen
eral good of the cause. In large towns and’ cities 
where wealth and talent are abundant, such colleges 
or “people’s churches” grow up almost without effort, 
but in small communities it will be difficult at pres
ent to organize and sustain independent societies; but 
thisdifficulty can be obviated by-adopting some itiner
ant plan embracing some of the wise practical ideas 
of the marvelously successful “circuit-riding” system 
of the Methodist pioneers. Let our cities serve as our 
normal and theological schools to fit lecturers, musi
cians, dramatists, artists for their work and by taking 
circuits from these centers the whole community 
could be speedily organized into societies which soon 
would become self-sustaining. Great epochs have al
ways developed providential men to meet the demands 
of their times. Where is the Moses to lead the eman
cipated liberal hosts to the promised land?

< S-LTmit,

Jeans of Nazareth.

To tho Editor of tho ReUgio-Phflosophlcal Journal:

My attention has been attracted to a communication 
in the last number of the Journal from Mr. 8. D. 
Hay, containing an answer from the spirit band of 
Mr. J. F. South to tne question: “Is there such a 
spirit in the Spirit-world as Jesus Christ, and how are 
we to understand his relationship to the Divine?” 
The answer is explicit, comprehensive, rational, and in 
all respects worthy of the deepest consideration. It 
makes, with the positiveness of actual knowledge, the 
following statements: -

1. “Jesus of Nazareth was; an historical person
age.”

2. “ He was the leader in his day and generation, 
on account of the spiritual wave that was then being 
poured out upon the world.?*

-3. “We know of noone who lived on earth such an 
exemplary life as Jesus did, nor do we know of 
any spirit who has arisen to the same altitude in 
spirit-life.”

4. “Jesus claims to be no more than a brother to 
..all humanity, though he is the spirit guardian of the 
earth through this now terminating cycle, surrounded 
by an innumerable company of angels, who constitute 
the Christ sphere.” J

5. “Jesus is the centre of spirit work to-day in con
nection with this planet.”

Mr. Hay remarks: “If these statements be true, as JL 
believe them to be, is it not a little singular that our 
leading lecturers aud writers upon this ‘wisdom dis
pensation’ have failed to recognize the fact." He also 
remarks: “There are some pointe in this answer [re
ferring especially to those above summarized] which, 
as far as I know, are new to Spiritualists.”

Now these remarks appear tome to call for some 
comment on this interesting and important theme. I 
do not think it can be rightly said that these state
ments ate new, or that they are notrecognized by any 
of the leading lecturers and writers on modern Spirit
ualism. They are attested and verified by what ap
pears to me an overwhelming mass of testimony from 
the Spirit-world, given through various mediums— 
some of tbe purest aud the best—and many high in-

lew as asouroe of reliable information—as a spiritual 
revelation. It would take a volume to present it folly 
and fairly. I can in this brief paper only give a 
very few references and citations, in support of this 
position.

In Daviss first groa* work, Nature's Divine .Revela
tions, published in 1847. we find tbe seer saying: “ No 
being ever existed before Jesus, who possessed, the 
same degree of spiritual elevation and refinement; for 
he possessed the highest development of the physical 
and mental powers.” I call attention, at this time to 
the whole passage,—(N. D. R., § iOS). *

The History of ths Origin of All Things, an extended 
series of very remarkable spirit writings through the 
mediumship of L.M. Arnold, published in 1852, most 
emphatically teaches all the facts referred to in the 
above summary. The geneial truthfulness of this 
work has, to me, as I believe, been verified by various 
mediums. It should ba carefully read by all who 
can free' their minds from prejudice on this sub
ject.

Inthe work on Spiritualism, published by Judge 
Edmonds, in 1853.1 find a full recognition of most, if 
not all of these truths, bv the communicating spirit 
(Bacon), saying: “He [Jesus] taught the faith’We 
teach;” while an exalted spirit Is represented as say- 
ing,“Christ Ineversaw. The very faculties of his nature 
which enabled him to progress so much while on 
earth, have so materially advanced his passage through 
the spheres, that he has far outstripped the rest of his 
race.... Thus I believe Christ is with God, where I 
shall see him, and so shall you when thousands or 
tens of thousands of years shall have passed away.”

In the utterances of spirits through all the great in
spirational speakers, as Miss Doten, Mr. Harris, Mrs. 
Hyze?, Mrs. Richmond, Mr. Colville and Mra. Brig, 
ham, the historical existence and present spiritual in
fluence of J esus are taught In Juno. 1875, Mrs. Rich
mond , in a lecture entitled TheNew Messiah, said: “The 
bloodshed wrought in the name of Christianity is in 
itself enough to drown the world; but the spirit of 
Christ survives, and Jesus,who came unwelcomed aud 
crucified,, abides still for a little while as a minister
ing power.” And in a discourse which she delivered 
last February, on the Christ Principle, she said: “I find 
a full recognition of the fact of Christ’s personal life 
on earth.” Scores of passages of similar Import could 
be cited from Mrs. Richmond’s discourses. . .

That really wonderful speaker, Mr. Colville, whose 
intuitive and inspirational gifts are perfectly marvel
ous, has been frequently the instrument of a most em
phatic testimony of this kind. Thus he hag said: 
“Jesus of Nazareth is the leading spirit of the present 
dispensation, and to-day occupies the central position 
In the most exalted spiritual sphere which communi
cates with the earth.” And again: “Jesus of Naza
reth was an historical personage. He was the most 
exalted spirit who appeared on earth about two thous
and years ago. or rather he was the medium through . 
whom the controlling band of angels who" guarded the 
earth at that time expressed their thought to humani
ty.” And so with hundreds of passages.

Dr. Peebles, who, I need not say, has had a long and 
varied experience in every phase of spirit-control and 
communication, most positively recognizes these 
truths, both in.his books and his lectures. His latest 
published work, Immortality and Oar Employments 
Hereafter, a most interesting and valuable contribu
tion to the spiritual literature, which all should care
fully read, presents many forcible illustrations of these 
truths. The spirit of Dr. Beecher is represented as 
saying: “You Inquire if I have seen Jesus of Naza-/ 
reth. I have not to my knowledge. My mind has not * 
been especially turned in that direction; None in our 
world of spiritual activity, so far as I have ever heard, 
deny his existence. He is spoken of with reverence, 
and is admitted io be far above us. He was the most • 
perfect reformer, the most unselfish - teacher, and the 
best attuned, instrument of God and angels that your 
world has known. It is he that keers the Christ idea 
so alive in the hearts of millions.” While Dr. Peebles • 
was in India, an Asiatic spirit said: "Speaking as a 
spirit, spiritually, Jesus Christis the ruling prince of 
your planet—the reflection of the invisible God. It is 
doubtless true, as you say, that there are men on earth 
who deny the very existence of Jeans Cbrist. And so- , 
there are proud, selfish, and self-sufficient spirits down 
in the Tartarian regions of idarkiiMS, who deny Christ, 
deny all truth, deny and sneer at all help, ana all the 
higher instructions of the heavens.” This statement, 
doubtless, affords tbe key to the seeming mystery of 
the denial of Cbrist by many spirits. The simple fact 
is, they do not know him; they do not affiliate with' 
him; they have not progressed so far. Or, else, when 
they say he does not exist, they are in darkness, or are 
‘Tying spirits.”

I would recommend, also, that the testimony of 
that most excellent man, Mr. Watson, be examined, 
and that his latest book on the Religion of Spiritual* 
ism be studied.

My own experience is strongly corroborative of 
the same truths in regard to the Nazarene. He has 
himself, as I fully believe, repeatedly communicated 
in my presence, though various mediums, including 
those of my own family; and to show that the mind 
of the medium was not biased, I may say, one of 
them was a Jew. Through Mr. Jesse Shepard, in 
trance, high spirits have borne witness to. the earthly 
existence, and the present spiritual exaltations and in
fluence of him whom they acknowledge as their great 
leader in the present movement in the Spirit-world, to 
benefit the world of humanity on earth in this, the 
closing period of the present spiritual cycle. Let me 
also refer to the experience of those eminent workers, 
Dr. Crowell and Dr. Buchanan. Thus the testimony 
upon which these important facts rest is Strong, copi
ous, and consentaneous. Christ’s heralds are with uS; 
and they bring us joyous tidings. They lift the stand
ard of heavenly truth, and tell of the everlasting re
wards of love and righteousness. Again Christis 
born, not of woman, but of the spirit; and now, with 
legions of holy spirits as his messengers, Jesus in spit-, 
it renews the call of the forerunner: “Repent ye, for 
the kingdom of God is at hand;” thus ending the dis
pensation as it began, to usher in, as we are told, a 
grander and more glorious one.

Henry Kiddle,
New York, Nov. 22ud, 1880.

The Beneficent/Aspect of Spiritualism.

Mr. Alexander Calder ones'published the following 
thoughts:

“Every truth which serves to display some view of 
the plans of the Eternal is of benefit to mankind: for 
it is a step forward in the knowledge of the conditions 
necessary for the attainment of human happiness. 
And as there is no higher wisdom than that which 
demonstrates what man really is, and what he may 
become by culture, so the province of Spiritualism, 
to reveal the sanctity of' human nature, is invaluable . 
on every consideration.

“But while there are no truths so grand as the phe
nomena relating to Spiritualism,nor any more fraught 
with good, the pathway is yet obscure. It has to ba 
measured and laid out, before it is made safe. We 
walk in the twilight. There is danger to the way
farer unless he is properly guided. The difficulty lies 
in preserving a proper balance between the twoclaims 
—spiritual and physical.- Whoever can hold thisbal* 
once fairly will derive Infinite satisfaction. This 
chiefeat of arts Is reached by the gateway of Spiritual, 
ism; and when understood will be found most benef
icent in its operation and effects. Exercising a con- 
trol over the whole power of the Individual; purify
ing and strengthening all the moral and intellectual 
^J111^; exchanging what is debasing and corrupt for 
that which is noble and pure, the highest state of re- 

w|a reached. For what is more estima
ble than a healthy spirit; a soul not the slave, but the 
master of the body; a soul full of energy in the nur- 
S’^Wswenon. enlightened by true know!
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Wnm aid tbe ^ousthoH.
BY H1BTEK M. JOOH.

{Metuchen, New Jersey.]

f linger not to parley or ffeery: 
I raise no quest! n of my work or wages; 
But ravished by divines: forces, nly

1 lie task of ages.

I may not to the future give tty heed; 
I cannot turn to pour the old libatloc; 
I wed my energies to tiie present need 

And inspiration.

' Yet I am cognizant of linkings vast; 
My feetessiy 'o run these shining courses, 
With the fail imnetes of all the past

Ef.rnal forces.
I Augusta Cbopcr Bristol.

The poet and social reformer in the above 
lines expresses the mental condition of a 
class of positive thinkers, or Friends of Hu
manity, as they are styled, who are eager to 
remedy the salient ills which inhere in our 
present selfish civilization. The economic 
problems of life are the objects of their stu
dy; the laws of heredity, education and en
vironment, of the household, of capital and 
labor, receive the profound attention of this 
liberal and friendly class. To those who are 
accustomed to look for the growth of socie
ty through the unfolding of -spiritual pow
ers within a sufficient number of individu
als to direct the course of society, their 
methods may not always seem practical, 
however much we may desire their success. 
The soul of humanity throbbing with re
pressed and misdirected though still divine 
energies, is no skeleton framework to be 
clothed upon by external decrees and forms. 
It Isa repository of harmonious energies 
which will grow from its central core, and 
finally, painfully, but triumphantly, over
throw the barriers of circumstance which 
have been built up by selfishness, ignorance 
and unwisdom through the ages. A study 
of the laws of association, progression and 
development is needed in order to find na
ture’s pathway to the heights of being.

The Friends of Humanity in New York 
city wisely selected their ablest exponent, 
Mrs. Bristol, to visit the Industrial Palace 
at Guise, and make a study of the workings 
of that famous society. Her results have 
been embodied in two condensed letters to 
the Evening Post, and are continued in a 
number of lectures which she will deliver 
this winter. It is difficult to give even a 
digest of her descriptions in one article, and 
I content myself with a few extracts:

. “ The Social Palace at Guisais an immense 
brick edifice in the form of three parallelo
grams, each of which encloses an interior 
court paved with cement and covered with 
a glass roof. The court of the central part 
of the edifice is about a hundred and fifty 
feet in length and sixty in width. Tne courts 
ofthe right and left wing area hundred 
feet in length and fifty in width. Around 
the entire circumference of these courts are 
three tiers ofjjaller les, upon which Open the 
doors that give entrance to the family apart
ments, and also the windows of the interior 
row of rooms. These galleries are very 
pleasant and attractive, being arranged in 
a manner that prevents .accident to child
ren, protected from all inclemency of weath
er, cheerful with the light of the spacious 
glass roofs and fresh with the perfect ven
tilation afforded by the grated openings in 
the court from the underground galleries, 
and the circulation of air through the large 
corridors opening upon the galleries and 
connecting the wings with-the central por
tion of the edifice. Here the visitor who 
takes advantage of thedeligbtfulpromonade 
which the galleries afford will be likely to 
meet in the morning children from one to 
two years of age toddling along in all liber
ty and safety; or if it is afternoon, one may 

.chance upon groups of young girls sitting 
Together, their hands occupied with some 
light employment as they converse. Here, 

/too, in the early part of the day, one is cer
tain to encounter many of the women of 
the Family Home as they hurry along the 
galleries and corridors intent upon their 
dally vocation. Most of these women look 
strong, tidy, healthy and cheerful; and like 
nearly all the women of the French peasant
ry, they are brown and ruddy, wear caps of 
white muslin as the ordinary covering for 
the head indoors and out, and protect their 
dresses with the large aprons common to 
domestic service. Tney have an executive 
or business-like air, yet never forget their 
salutation of politeness as they pass you.

Many of the windows of the Home, those 
which open upon the exterior Iayade, as 
well as those which command a view of the 
central court, are beautiful with p its of 
magnificent geraniums towering fuchsias, 
and gay petunias. Tnere are more than 1.000 
of them in the Social Palace.. "Space and 
light,” says M. Godin, "are the first stimu
lants to the healthfulness and cleanliness of 
the Home.” Hence there are no dark clos
ets or corridors at the Home; From every 
point of view these windows command a 
pleasing prospect. * * *■

The rooms in the Unitary Habitation vary 
in their dimensions, so that the workman 
is able to select such as will* comport with 
his means. The conveniences of water, ven
tilation, space, light and the pleasure of the 
galleries and courts are alike on every story. 
At the top of the edifice are large-eranaries 
or storerooms for the convenience of each 
family, and under the entire palace are cel
lars divided into compartments, with doors 
numbered, and with walls clean and white.

During my stay at the palace 1 entered 
many of the apartments., and whenever I 
walked the galleries 1 had always an oppor
tunity to look through the large open win
dows into the interior row of moms. Many 
arehandsomely furnished and are kept with 
great neatness; others are more scantily 

. supplied, and some are less tidy in appear
ance. The inequalities which nature estab
lishes between human beings are not less 
manifest in housekeeping than in other de
partments of activity, and the United Home 
at present offers no exception to this rule, 
other than that the conditions of the home
life, and the regulations of the institution, 
modify the decree ot disparity; since any 
marked phase of untidiness would be cer? 
tain to fall under the observation of the 
vigilant director of the establishment, M. 
Fabre, and would become a cause for exclu
sion. ■ ■ ■ ■

"The stores of the association are in the 
lower story of the central part of the build
ing, and are attended by women of the house
hold, paid by the association. These stores 
are supplied with whatever is necessary for 
ordinary need and comfort. * * * One 
fails to discover any trace of confusion in 
the. daily management and operations of 
the Social Habitation. This is die pro
bably to the perfect system adopted by the 
managing council and the vigilance and 
so xi hum irof the head agent. One fails 
also to hear the noise which might natural
ly be expected where families reside in so 
close proximity. This is due in part to the 
architectural arrangement, and in part to 
a system which relieves the family from 
most of the causes which produce noise and

confusion and implants in the mind of each 
a dt sire for the well-being and comfort of 
all; for the two primary causes of noise and 
disarrangement in the home of the work
ingman are conking and washing. In the 
Unitary Home the necessity for cooking in 
the family apartments is very much lessen
ed; bread being in ample quantities at the 
stores of the institution, and fruit being 
brought from the country every morning to 
the doors, of the edifice. * * ♦ The fami
ly washing also can be accomplished in a 
separate building furnished with every con
venience for the purpose. Here, in the early 
part of the week, women are found busy 
at this service, which is rendered so easy by 
the convenience of arrangement that- it 

'seems quite divested of its oldtime aspect 
of drudgery, and any lady might be pardoned 
for desiring to have a hand in the fun. The 
water is supplied from the industrial work
shops, filling also a large swimming bath of 
fifty square metres in surface.

"At night all is as quiet in the Social Pal
ace as in the moat isolated farmhouse, with, 
the exception of the watchman who makes 
his round every hour from garret to cellar.”

Mrs; Bristol then gives a delightful de
scription of the management of the children 
in the Unitary Home, who enter school at 
eight o’clock, where they remain with fre
quent intermissions till six p. m. There are 
279 in the institution, and as no corporeal 
punishment is allowed they have an an* of 
freedom, happiness and spontaniety. There 
is a building which serves as a hall for meet
ing and for festivals, on which occasions 
decorations and mottoes aiorn the lofty 
room. An orchestra of forty musicians 
f urnish a luxury of perfect sound when de
sired '

'■ The United Home,” she continues, “com
prises more than four, hundred separate 
families, each occupying suits of apartments 
in the edifice, which -by its construction 
combines certain exceptional advantages,' 
comforts and conveniences, and presents 
them as tbe common opportunity and en
joyment of all. It is an association of labor 
and capital, which secures to each and every 
individual in the institution an equable 
participation in the benefits, by such means 
and under such conditions as identify the 
well-being of the individual with that of 
the associative body. The society comprises 
the followingdegree&of membership: First, 
associates; second, societaries; third, par-, 
ticipants. The rights and guarantees which 
the institution offers to any one of vs mem
bers, correspond to the degree of member
ship which the individual sustains. The 
general qualifications necessary for admit
tance to these degrees of membership, are 
good moral character and irreproachable 
conduct.”

Mrs. Bristol continues by giving the con
ditions of each degree, which are very curi
ous and just, so that each- takes the place 
to which he is entitled by skill and ability. 
This method "would unquestionably elim
inate many of those evils which have con
stantly attended a republican form of gov
ernment.” She seems much impressed by 
the master-mind of this establishment, if. 
Godin, a seer, philosopher, and philanthrope 
ist, "whose face has the awe-inspiring grav
ity of a Greek divinity.” She does not tell 
the Post, however, what we have learned 
privately, that he is conscious of commun
ion with higher intelligences, and prefaces 
his paragraphs, when writing upon societ- 
ary topics with, ’-The Spirit saiih.”

At another time will be given'Mrs. Bris
tol’s eh quent description of the cousin and 
secretary of the master, Mme Mari. Morat, 
and also some of the ingenious methods by 
which the labor, skill and rewards of the 
Home are accurately adjusted. While it is 
not probable that -an offshoot of French 
civilization.can be engrafted upon Ameri
can stock, we may admire the healthy 
growth and profit by the skill displayed. 
The workmen here inherit different cus
toms and habits of thought, and breathes 
an air surcharged with a more vital elec
tricity than his Gallic cousin. While he 
must work out his salvation in his own 
way on the virgin soil of a New World, he 
gives Gcd-speed to this noble effort of M. 
Gudin.

The Spiritual Crisis in Christendom.

That such a crisis impends is a wide con
viction, even in the churches; occasionally 
spoken of in public, of toner in private, and 
much thought of by those who are silent. 
A late number of Unity, the Unitarian 
paper in this city, has the following sug
gestive word under this heading:

' “A recent utterance of Dr. James Mar- 
tineau<of London, one of the profdundest. 
seers and most eloquent advocates of a spir
itual religion living in our day, does not 
seem to have received the attention which it 
deserves. It was at the clo-e of the brilliant 
Hibbert lectures oa early Christianity, de
livered by Renan, that* Dr. Martineau is re
ported to have spoken very impressively of 
the religious crisis through which Christen
dom is passing at the present day. He re
ferred to the striking resemblance existing 
between the early Christian age and the 
present, and showed how true itls that in 
certain broad and general aspects history 
repeats itself. * * * That age was pre- 
eminently one of transition, and «o is this. 
The time-honored superstitions of Christi
anity were dying out then, and the time- 
honored superstitions of traditional Christ
ianity are dying out now. The philosophical 
superstitious of that age, prompted by "un
satisfied wants," have their counterpart in 
the speculations of to day.. That was speci
ally a time of unrest, and the same term de
scribes the present. The alternatives then 
seemed to men to be between a rigid con- 
sei vatism, clinging tenaciously to the tradi
tions of the past, and an advanced liberal
ism utterly rejecting those traditions; and 
is not the alternative presented to thought
ful minds to-day essentially of the same 
character! Dr. Martineau closed by asking 
a question which mirrors the great hope of 
humanity in this age: ‘May we not expect 
the emergence of some faith remote alike 
from medieval orthodoxy and present nega
tions, so that neither In this mountain, nor 
vet at Jerusalem, «will men worship tbe 
Father, but on some height, of thought and 
piety veiled as yet in cloud?’

“These words show how thoroughly this 
remarkable man. appreciates the gravity of 
the present interregnum in Christendom. 
The Church would do well to take to- heart 
the warning of one of her greatest t achers, 
and prepare in season for the change that 
is inevitable. True, as one considers the 
present pomp and power of the ecclesiasti
cal world, how far fetched and idle seem all 
such apprehensions! But here, too, history 
furnishes us with an impressive parallel 
and lesson. Never was the outward glory 
and pride of the Pagan Church so great m 
when at the beginning of our era, corroded 
with unbelief and insincerity, it was totter
ing to its fall. The suu never seems more 
splendid and creative than when at evening 
it lingers amid gorgeous dashes of crimson

and gold in the western skies. And yet its 
essential life-giving heat has then departed 
from earth, and its lessening rays are only 
sufficient to produce this illusive pomp and - 
glory of color. 80 the vital heat of the pre
vailing Christianity Is fast dying out on the 
horizon < f our time, and glimmers but feeb
ly in the hearts of its votaries, while yet 
the outward church was never more impos
ing in the perfectness of its administration 
and the pomp and circumstance of its wor
ship. f

"But the sun never fails to rise again with 
new stores of illumining and creative power. 
So this central sun of the moral universe, 
the quickening force of religion in mau’s 
heart, though eclipsed for a season, will 
never entirely pass away... .Our own day 
is critical rather than creative, but this 
also is only a necessary transition. It is 
evena hopeful condition of things relig
ious, since it presages and prepares the way 
fur a new manifestation of the Spirit of 
faith. We are engaged to-day in sifting the 
products of the past; its mingled truth and 
error are separated with careful discretion. 
We are clearing the ground of the accum
ulated xubbish of centuries, and preparing 
a way ‘for the returning forces of the crea
tive spirit.’ What form that return shall 
assume, who shall dare to say? It may be 
a re-birth of spiritual Christianity, or it 
may be, as Dr. Martineau seems to opine, 
a new aud higher revelation still form the 
Eternal Wisdom. But we have no fear of 
then suit, and do not share in the shallow 
opinion that faith has been destroyed by 
science and that men will grow less relig
ious as they know more.”

Blessings are sometimes nearer than we 
think; truths stand at cur door unseen 
while we strain our eyes to catch a faint 
glimpse of some dim and distant glory.

The spiritual philosophy, or that synonym 
for it, the Harmonial Philosophy, adopted 
by a living seer, is “a harmonious search 
for wisdom" in the light of spiritual ideals. 
This philosophy is strong in the truths that 
orthodoxy and paganism hold, but would 
free them from all dogmatism or revolting 
doctrines; it is strong too in the truths of 
materialism, but would make law the pro
cess of mind, and so intensify it with new 
life. It starts with the positive power of 
mind over matter, of the soul of things over 
that outward bedy we can see, ar.d which 
we call Nature. It gives us, in the fasts of 
spirit presence, outward proof confirming 
the inner witness of the soul that a life be
yond is real and not an empty fancy. It is 
bread and eclectic, recognizes the unity and 
fraternity of humanity, in its inner life; 
and so is hospitable to truth—old or new. 
Pagan or Christian; hospitable a’so to truth 
from both worlds—or from the realm of 
eternal life beyond the grave as well as 
from those in earthly forms around us.:

Out of this comes natural religion—the 
binding one’s self to the eternal life, the 
clirging close to the eternal law and right 

.which is freedom aud growth.
Here is “the emergence of a faith remote 

alike from medieval orthodoxy and present 
negation,” which the gifted Englishman 
looks for; the salvation from orthodox or 
negative dogmatism; ‘'the height of thought 
and piety veifai^“fJ'i in a cloud” to those 
who fail to see the angels at their doors!

BOOK REVIEWS.

WILKINS’S AMATEUR DRAMAS, designed ex- 
pres h for the use of sell ole, amateur, dramatic 
and church et tertai- ments. Tui- volume con
tains the followin'; plays: Rock Allen, the Or
phan; Lost as d Found; Three Glasses a Day; 
Mother's Foil; The Rewo rd of Crime; The Com
ing Van; The Turn of- he Iide, aid H-sh. By 
W. He ri Wilkins. Pub ished by A. D. Ames, 
Clyde, Ohio.
This volume meets a want long felt by 

schools, lyceums, and all those who wish 
to give amateur entertainments. Plays 
written for the stage are difficult to present 
on account of s lenery and accessories, and 
when attempted do not usually please. 
Those here presented are written expressly 
to meet this demand, and the ordinary plat-' 
form of the hah furnishes all the accessor
ies required. The pieces of themselves are 
well written and desirable, and we cordial
ly recommend the volume to those for whom 
ft is intended.

THE PRIEST, THE WOMAN ANO THE CON
FESSIONAL. By Father Chiniquy. Chicago: 
A. Craig & Co., publishers, 1850.
This hook is one well calculated to create 

a sensation, especially among those not 
familiar with the interior and secret work* 
ings of the Catholic Church. One thing is 
self-evident—either Father Chiniquy is one 
of the most consummate falsifiers of the 
19th century, or there are priests connected 
wittitheconfessional of the Catholic Church, 
more diabolical and corrupt than the lofti
est imagination can conceive; in fact, words 
are inadequate to express their subtle cun
ning and lasciviousness. Father Chiniquy 
depicts in glowing language "the struggle 
before the surrender of womanly sslf re
spect in the Confessional. ” He claims that 
"Auricular Confession is a deep pit of per
dition for the priest,’’ and that the "Confes
sional is the Modern Sodom,” and that it 
destroys all the sacred ties of marriage and 
human society.”

Magazines for December not Before Men* _ 
Honed.

St. Nicholas. (Scribner & Co., New York.) 
Contents: Frontispiece—-The Madonna of 
the Lily; Little Nellie in the Prison; Myr- 
to’s Festival; Meister Fiek-Feck; King Ar
thur and his Knights of the' Bound Table ; 
A Dear Little Goose; The Floating Prince; 
Destiny; Lady bertha; Mystery in a Man
sion; Little Tommy’s Dream; A Yellow 
Pansy ; In Nature’s Wonderland; Will O’ 
the Wisp; A Christmas Dinner with the 
Man in the Moon; The Little Kindergarten 
Girl; The Gurnee and Toys of Corean Chil
dren: The Miller of Dee; Will Crocker and 
the Buffaloes; Nurse's Song; The St. Nich
olas Treasure-Box of Literature; 'Wot so 
Stupid as be Seemed.;”. A Pair of Jingles; 
The Governor’s Ball; An Aristocratic,Old 
Gnu; Piiseton Rogers; The Pedestrians; 
The Land of Nod; Jack-in-the-PnIpit; For 
Very Little Folks; The Letter-Box; The 
Biddle-Ba This number is a brilliantly 
illustratediasue of nearly 100 pages, a new 
cover by George Inness. Jr., and any quan
tity of. special features for the holidays. 
A very striking and promising new fea
ture of mi dem magazine management is 
the Treasure-Box of English Literature, 
which St. Nicholas now announces. This 
department, is now open and Is instituted

with a view of directing and encouraging 
young people in the best reading, and fur
nishing, when practicable, good pieces for 
recitation. The articles will be illustrated 
with new pictures by the best artists of the 
day, and the new department will be under 
the direct personal charge of the editress. 
The "Treasure-box” certainly started® well 
with two selections,—one from Thackeray 
and the otherfrom Nathaniel Hawthorne,— 
both of which will have new illustrations 
by American artists.

The Southern Medical Secord. (R.C.Word, 
M. D., Atlanta, Ga..) Contents: Original and 
selected Articles; Abstracts and Glean
ings; Sclent fie Items; Practical Notesand 
Formulae; Editorial aud Miscellaneous.

Babyland. (D. Lothrop & Co., Boston, 
Mass.) A magazine for children just be
ginning to read. The editor is quite sure 
that all the babies in all the world will look 
for Babyland in their Christmas stockings; 
and if they find it there, will coo all the 
year over the sweet and dainty and funny 
things it will brir g them. This number is 
embellished by a handsome cover which 
adds much to its beauty.

St. Louis Illustrated Magazine. (Maga
zine Co., St. Louis, MoJ Contents: Spring
field, Ills.; “Oh, Come to the West, Love;” 
A Little Story for Gentlemen; The Oracle 
Fulfilled; Fashions for December; Timely 
Topics; Past and Present; Leaflets of Mem
ory: ChowCliow; What shall we talk about; 
A Stance; Progress; A Victim to Shadows; 
Book Notices; The Press; Encouragement; 
Brickbats.

The Ladies'1 Floral Cabinet. (Adams and 
Bishop. New York.) A Magazine especially 
devoted to the ladies and filled with articles 
npouHouaehold Art, Flowers and Home 
Literature.
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BENSON’S
CAFCINE

POROUS
PLASTER.

Overwhaltn’Egevldenceof tueir superiority overall otter 
masters, a is everywhere rcccmoier.dei 'by PiirglcloM. Druggists and the Press.

Tfiejnanufaeturers reee’vcil a special award and 
the only midal given for porous plasters at the Cen
tennial Exposition., 1876, at the Paris Exposition, 
1878.

Their great merltliea in the foe 6 that they arc t'ae only p!w 
ters whi-jli relieve pain at ones. .

Price ascents.
29 131415 IS

AWEEK. $12 a day at home easily mMe, Costly 
fl /ZOitJE free, A-iires Tsu* & Co., Asgats, Maine. 

29881 3

AGENTS sarwsra double your money. Address D*.Chass's Printing House, Ann Arbor, Mich.
28 26 30 25

6K Aa st home. Sample*worth $5to 94V
pEPAIBSFOR STOVES manufactured at Troy

Albany, Rorherer Clev eland, Cincinnati and else 
where, at W C. MtlTZNER’S,-27 West Rscl»lp1 Street. 
UtilMgo, iL , iSSSOOileow

awe»k Is ynnr own town. Term Ml SS «".: free. 
$VDAates11' HatigrT* Co., Portland, Malte,, ^t

EIEG4TT Holiday I'rwnt. ij r.^e Glhlnand 
h.::s A’.:-grapii Ai’a’.:. Cor/alo Bin’s s r!s, Fern®, 
so. ^-‘ :>a,:>:3 ■;. t^-ainpirakei: 47se’ect QEWh satiiW 
‘p’lc ' ^ c’t pa? T‘.fre<-w;-!. ca-’; a inn’.. Aiew wanted. 
Adarm .tesiia.i HomaJournai, Wej: Haven. Ct.•JlllJcar,’

TAPE WORM
INFALLIBLV CURED with two 'noons of medicine In 
tJ0^!?——“''ilii .Fr particulars address, with stamp, 
® ^ ’,;KIIOllV, No>4 St. Mark’s Place, New Tork.
_19 8ai _____
THE GREAT CHURCH LIGHT-

’ FRISK’S PATENT KEFLKCTORN
Give? the most powerful, thetqfwi, cheapest and the Sul 
Light known for Churche*, Stores, show windows, Parlor*. 
Bsuti, offices. Picture-Galleries, Hall*, Depots, etc. New 
and elegant designs.

Send size or room. Get circular and estimate. A liberal 
discount to churches audthe trade.

IP. FRINK, 551 P«abl Sr./Naw Yobk. 
28329 15 eow

29-3-ilcow

•5 PER DAY Maule SeBhc Oar 
Platform FamilyScaie 
Weiihsaccuratlyup to SO lb*. It* 
handsome apne.ranceaeOnitntsirbt, 
Retail |ii:ci','2. Other I-'amilvhcatcs 

^—H'.-iKliinir -.-j its. r,-,« (i. A rngi;’„-r 
SzfflNIM For A6EW a Kxdssits

territory giver: f:e<-. Terms* rap.d 
«•!<» surprise rU Agents. A'Hkh 
Domestic Suu Co., Cincinnati, O.

EDE C ft I ETI Acopy cf my Med- 
r El El Ulr I X leal Common 
sense Book will be sent to any perron afficted with Oob- 
aumptlon. Bronchitis, Asthma, 8ora Throat, or Nasal 
Catarrh. It la elegantly printed and Illustrated; IM pira 
umo. 187V. It has been the meant of saving many valuable 
Uvea. Send name and post-office address, with six cent* post
age for mailing. The book !■ Invaluable to person* 'offering 
with any disease of the Nose, Throat or Lungs. Address, 
DnN.B. WOLFE. Cincinnati, Ohio.
^QTState the paper, in which yon saw this advertisement.

GREAT WESTERN

examined.
»<•".•«**<*»» aiaaxaaamaD AMi'It- 

ICAN WATCH CO., PITTSBURGH. Ed.
GUN WORKS,

Pittsburgh,

, Send «tamp for Catalogtie. 
Rifle*, Shot Gun#. Revolvers <ent e.o. d. for examination. 
J9115CUW

It Bays Agents to Sell the Standard Agrlenltanl Boole 

Farming for Profit
New. Accurate. Comprehensive. A Complete Fmo 

Library in itself., A sure guide to succcssnft farming. 
TC|T Q Unill Tft Cultivate all Farm. Crops. 
IfalaMW nUn I BreedACareforLiveStoek. 
Ufllra linnav III Grow fruit.Manage business,’ nlano mullvj I V And Secure HapplncM. 
8ar« many times Ita cMt every Seaaen. 640 pages. - 140 Illustration*. Send for Circulars and terms to

J. C» McCURW & CO., Chicago, III. 
29-5-17eow . .. .

OUT OF THE OLD BELIEF.

, MOM Ml

Marshlands of Theology 
TO TH# 

HIGHLANDS OF FREE 
THOUGHT. 

BY HUDSON TUTTLE. .

This profoundly eloquent, comprehensive and convincing 
lecture make* a fine missionary document to Scatter. No 
onecanreadlt without being [moreMa by it. Prof. Wm. 
Denton ia speaking of itaaya: .... “Itia moat excellent, It 
should be p ibltshed tn pamphlet form and sown OroaccMt.” 
We have several thousand o<>piM of it whicn w« hope our 
readerswill thua disseminate. We send it ont at curt. 10 
«opiM for 35 cents.

'•Fo«s*lewtoWl# and retail by ttm ReUgto-FliUosopU- 
osu Publishing Hon »e; Chicago.

“TIME GENESIS AND ETHICS
-or—

CONJITGAE EOVE.”
By A nl»w Jackson Da»K .

Price, In paper. 50cents; in cloth,TBCenta; postage free, 
•.•For Mia, -wholesale and retail, by the Rxlioio-Phiw- 

KeKto*x*Fn#uuiix<i Hove*. Chicago,

MRS. J* E. POTTER,

TRANCE MEDIUM,

136 Castle Street, Boston, Mass* 
niiaii

MRS. FANNIE M. BROWN. 
Medical, Business and leet Medium, 
can be conanlted dally, except Bunday, from # a. m to U m,, 
and from 1 to 5 p. m.. Main Street, Willimantic, Oona, 
Diagno'iaof DlseasebylockOfpatlent’* hair, handled bya*- 
tlentonly,$1.0O and two3cent stamp*, Flvequ«sU<***a*WBr- 
ed.50cta<andtwo3-oent stamp*. Five question* on batlasM 
frith advice, $Ub and two J«»t itampc Patient* treat** 
at a distance *ueces*fully by lock of hair. 17® tf

MRS7CLARA A. ROBINSON, 
the well known andemlnentlysuocessful MAGNETICHKAL 
ER’" 1* located at 28-33 Michigan Avenue (3rd house north of 
29th St,), where she will be pleased to tee *1! her old patron* 
and m many new ones a* may require her services. Will 
treat at her residence, or at residence* of natrons. Mr*. Rob
inson's specialty is, in imparting new vitality to those afflict
ed with nervous complaint*. Will also diagnose disease* 
through lock of hair, send for Circular. 28:4 '4*26

MEDICAL DIAGNOSIS. HSUS; 
sex and One Dollar. Pattent* coming under treatment, will 
be credited with this Dollar on their first monthly payment, 
Differentpattente, separate letter*. Remedies and treatment 
lor one month, by mall Four Dollar*.

Address VOGLaud ALLEiN, Lock Box 3088, Kansas City, 
Mo- »41i

Clairvoyant Healer.
Dk. d. p. kayner.

The Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant, 
Eclectic, Magnetic and Electric Physician,

In wuoro practice during theiBt twenty-wren yean nunc of 
difficult ca»e» have been made In nearly all paras of Ue Uni
ted StatM,hMbli office at Room BS, on the Mine floor with 
the Bellglo-Pblloaophlcal Journal office, and thote desiring 
clairvoyant examination* and advice for the recovery ot 
health, that can be relied upon, should, not tall to eouult

make* a specialty of Ganoer. Catarrh, Film and Disease* of 
Female#.

■iMtic TriHM, for the cure of Henn*. annifed, or fur* 
nlahed by mall. ’ Address Drawer 184, Chicago. Ill

Would You Know Yourself
OOXBIJI.T WITH A. B. BitVKRANU v, THX WimirXMOWM

Ptyehoaetrlit and Cllairvoyauat.
Como in perron, or tend by letter * lock ot roar kair. or 

hand-writing, or a photograph; he will give you a correct da- 
lineation; or character tltlu Inatrnctlon* tor reir-lmproTC* 
ment, by; telling what acoIUw to cultivate and whattore- 
5traln,gfiripgyonrpresent fflkyrical, mental and ipirittul con
dition, giving part and fotnre evontLteUIng wbat kind ofa 
mediumyoucsndevBlopmto.ltany. WbatbuaUMa* orpro- 
fe«lon you are beat calculated tor, tobeiucoMtftil in life. Ad
vice and ooumel In brudneB matter*, alio, advice in reference 
te marriage; tbe adaptation of one to tbe other, and, whether 
you are In a proper condition for marriage; hint* and advlM 
to thote that are In unhappy married relation*, how to make 
their path of life smoother. Further, will give an examination 
of disease*, and correct diagnosis, with * written j>ra»crtptio* 
end inrtructloiui for home treatment, which, If the pane nt* 
follow, will improve their health and oou-tiuon every time. H 
It doai not effect * cure.

BZUMATHHS.

Tom*:—Brief Delineation. $1.00. Full and Complete De
lineation. $2.00. Diagnosis of DMm, $1.00. Dlagtiori* and 
Praacrl^ton, $3.00. Full and Complete Delineation with Dt 
agnoal* and Prescription, $5.00. Address A. B, Smuia 
lit Grand Ave,. Milwaukee. WU vitaUtt

SOULREADIXG,
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Why Christianity is Dying.

The New York Sun in; commenting on 
the Bev. Dr. Bellow's statement in a recent 
address at Boston, that in New York City 
there ate half a million of people, and these 
not the ignorant and untutored, but. “men 
and women of culture and intelligence,” 
who do not go to church, says:

Leaving out the Unman Catholic population of the 
citv, of whom Dr. Bellows Coes not seem to epeak, the 
majority of our Inhabitants do not look on churchgoing 
as a duty. Tbev are neglecting ft more and more, and 
the clues in which are included the largest proportion 

. of abreutees is the class of what he calls the cultured 
and intelligent. ' .
It is among these that infidelity is spreading most 

rapidly. They are get'iug further and further away 
from that eort'of Christianity preached in the churches. 
If It were hot for the conservatism of women and their 
regard for religious observances, tho congregations on 
Sunday could no got into less than a quarter of the 
churches, for a large part of. the men go simply to 
please their wives. Oithorough, vitalfalthin thedoc- 
trines preached they have little. Of actual Christian 
practice they have next to nothing.

So universal is this absenteeism from church that it 
has become a question of much importance, ;Dr. Bel- 
lows, thinks, whether the coming man will go to church 
at all. Be means what Ii£ describes as the intelligent 
and cultured man, the man who is likely to ait in critic
ism on the doctrines preached.

Such a finest ion implies a doubt as to the ability of 
the churches to hold their own against infidelity. And 
Dr. Bellows is not the only cierg; man who is asking it. 
It comes fieri Ccnncctieut, where the Congregational 
churches are. ccmpsratlvely, much weaker then they 
were a quarter of a century ago. It is heard in Mat- 
eacbnsetts, where absenteeism from church prevails 
even in email villages. It is this doubt which is leading 
religious conventions to inquire whether their creeds 
do not need to co readjnste'd and made to suit the spirit 
of the times. It was their conception of the danger 
which menaces the Church from the growth of Mdell> 
tv and iMlfferentisin which impelled the Bishops of 
the Episcopal Church to urge on their clergy aud laity 
the necessity of illustrating more faithfully in their lives

How can wo rail New York a Christian city when 
half a million of its inhabitants, including a large pro- 
portion ofthe most intelligent among them, turn away 
from the churches as offering nothing worthy of their 
attention? Hew is this increasing tendency to neglect 
rebgfoas observances to be arrested? The preachers 
Will do well to devote their first and most serious 
thought to discover the causes of the trouble and the 
means of removing them.

Tbe Sun is courteous enough toward the 
Christian minority, to assume that though 
the majority of the people have naughtily 
given up the churches to be tenanted by 
the owls and the bats, yet a judicious dis
tribution of sugar plums among the stay- 
aways, will bring them, all back again, and 
that the only question is as .to the choice of 

’ the sugar plums. All this is part of the 
polite kindness, not to say hypocrisy, with 
which the secular press, as cue of the sur
viving heirs, consents to treat a dying 
church. But the disease of the Christian 
church is mortal. Its seeds are sown in 
the fact that it was conceived in mythical 
fables, brought forth in scientific ignor
ance, nurtured upon historical perversion 
and misi epresentation, maintained as a 
cunning means of social power, and easy/ 
leisure to a priestly class, and while'the 
human nature that was in it, has led in its 
later days to many good works and kind 
offices toward humanity, yet even these can
not atone for the crimes of its mature lif e; 
the doom of nature is upon it. It has lived 
out its usefulness and upon the principle of 
the survival of the fittest, it must die—as 
the worship of the Sacred Bull in Egypt 
died; as the frenzies of th® Grecian Pyth
oness and the phantoms of the Roman Pan
theon died, because the people discovered 
them-lobe untrue.

■• > The first effective arrow was fired fit the 
Christian religion by astronomy, when it 
swept the infinite circuit of the heaven
ward spaces, and returned with, the starfcl- 

. Mog message that the universe, like Topsy, 
was never made, but grew; that above the 
earth there was no room for anything but 
wider spaces and more stars; that the as
cending body of Jesus, if the story of the. 
ascension were true, would meet a second 
execution more cruel and aimless than his 
crucifixion, since the latter left every bone 
unbroken; while the former ’would leave no 
two atoms able to find each other, in their 
scattered search for a physical heaven tbat 
had no existence, and a personal Father 
who owed his conception to his children. -

A second dart struck the Christian sup- 
erstition near the heart, when tbe splendid 
science of geology showed the falsehood' of 

' the account of creation which, as narrated 
in II. Kings, c. 22,23, bad been, concocted 

^ by a scribe nwned Shaphan and a priest 
/ namedHilkiahTand a king named J oaf ah, 

J and by them had been palmed off on the 
■ pagan Jews asthe work of an alleged Moses, 

.who had then been dead seven hundred 
it; ;

11 Poor Hugh Miller went wad, and a hun

dred thousand pulpits became scientific in 
the effort to find in the “Testimony of the 
Hocks," something that would agree with 
the guesswork whichShaph^nand Hilklah 
had “found while repairing the temple,” 
concerning the true Genesis and origin of 
things. ,

A third javelin penetrated the Christian 
armor, when the munificent modern sci
ences of comparative philology and myth
ology, revealed to us with photographic ac
curacy and lithographic firmness the gesta
tion and growth of the various myths which 
have sprung from astrological and pagan 
sources, and matured on pagan food, but 
finally found their culminating maturity of 
power in the Jew ish doctrine of Monotheism 
and in the Christian doctrine of the virgin- 
born Christ. For eighteen centuries, Chris- 
tian theologians had been asserting that 
the gods of the pagans were false devils. 
Mortifying, indeed, was the discovery that 
the Jewish world was indebted for the con
ception of its Jehovah, to an importation 
from Fhoncecia, and for the thought of its* 
“Elohim" to an arrival from Babylon. Ite 
incarnation and immaculate conception 
were Hindoo, its heaven and hell had been 
introduced from the Greek mysteries, its 
theories of duty consisting in self-abnega
tion and renunciation, were ^Buddhist, Zo
roastrian and Stoic, its best elements, were 
Pythagorean, and, in short, its entire sub
stance, instead of resulting from divine in
spiration, had ensued from the eclectic ab
sorption of the various teachings of pagan
ism. Christianity can never survive these 
modern researches into the origin of relig
ious ideas. It is vain to say that this 
coat of many colors, is ot God, when each 
of its component colors bears the pagan 
stamp.

A fourth scientific influence which is de
composing Christianity in its interior struc
ture, like a subtile infusion in its veins, war
ring against its life, is the knowledge which 
is growing in all minds, that this supersti
tion has never taught a sound theory of 
virtue, or presented a valuable deterrent 
from crime, or antidote to misery. Its eth- 
ical worthlessness is a worse fault than its 
mythical origin. The heart of the devotee 
gladly consents to be imposed upon by a lie 
which it hopes will make it better aud more 
pure. What little strength Christianity re
tains, is of this sort; but it is waning before 
the dissolving effect of a hew conscience 
governed by new standards. Men and wom
en are discovering that acquisition is an in
finitely more essential virtue than renuncia
tion; that self-development is far holier 
than self-denial; that nature is to be sci
entifically studied and equipoised for the 
healthy manifestation of spirit, not asceti- 
cally condemned as the. force that is-at war 
with spirit; that health, grace; power, am
bition, beauty, art. poetry, music, the drama, 
wealth and knowledge of the world’s litera
ture, are not any of themtemptationstobe 
shunned, but virtues tojbe cultivated. And 
that through the poispn and equable, wise 
and harmonious alternation of the mind- 
throughout the whole gamut of thought, 
emotion, aspiration and affection, the whole 
nature of man is to be struck in harmoni
ous chords and’stirred to divinest melody. 
Millions of human hearts have discovered 
with joy that man never fell, but has al ways 
been rising; that the food on which the gods 
have been fed, has all been stolen from hu
manity’s tables; that the breath which the 
gods have breathed, has been imparted to 
them by poets and seers; that the helis 
which have terrified childhood were lighted 
only in childish minds; and hence that 
Christian theology is an effete echo of an 
unhealthy nightmare, which has merely 
disturbed the human soul in its dreams.

Fortunately the people who do go to 
church, are not there because they believe 
in its former theology. None of them do. 
■They believe merely in some of its draper
ies and externals. . They enjoy oratory and 
have no other chance, perhaps, to heat it. ( 
They enjoy philosophy--just a very little of 
it, and this the preacher gives them in the 
third dilution. They enjoy moral discus-, 
sion, and being told of their naughtiness." 
It gratifies the ethical taste with the sense 
of reform,' without subjecting ’ one to the. 
necessity of an actual change Of conduct. 
They like to be told that duty lias in im
possible acts, for this is the species of sooth
ing religious flattery, which atones to the 
soul for the nonperformance of duties. 
They even like to be told that they are 
among the few that have been elected to 
be saved from hell, for though they do not 
believe in hell, yet they feel flattered by the 
politeness which assures them of their 
salvation, just as a painter cannot help be
ing pleased by a blind man’s admiration 
for his picture, or a musician by a deaf 
man’s praise. There is really nothing.in it, 
but what there is, is polite.

With two-thirds of ..the people staying 
away from church, and the other third at-' 
tending from merely secular motives—with 
fully a third of the preachers, preaching 
heterodoxy sugared With atheism, and' the 
other two-thirds preaching morality sugar
ed with heterodoxy—it is not too much? to 
say that the Christianity which once held 
the human mind in its vise of terror, is 
dead. Its death makes room forascientific 
diagnosis of crime and an intelligent study 
of morals—a healthy practice of virtue, and 
a wiser pursuit of happiness. Simultane- 

. ously with decline ofreliglous faith, there 
has been in the treatment of crime a large 
substitution of the methods of the atheist, 
Bentham, who regarded crime as a social 
bankruptcy, for the theological method 
which pursued crime as an instigation of 
the devil. In his day one hundred and sixty 
classes of primes were reformed by death

In ours but three; yet the work is but half 
done and invites completion. Today it may 
be said that not one criminal in fifty is re
formed by punishment*. A century hence, 
ninety-nine in a hundred will be reformed 
by wiser means than our present penitent- 
iaries. The great social vices have hardly 
yet been diagnosed as to their node of cute. 
The future will do better for these than the 
past

It is a great thing that the people who 
stay away from church because they have 
formulated a definite contempt for super
stition, are the most cultured and refined. 
Everybody knows that these are also the 
most moral, generous, brave, tender and 
kind. Their family circles are the most 
pure and happy. At least they compare fa
vorably with those of the millions who at
tend church from merely social and secular 
motives. Attendance from religious mo
tives has'ceased. But the cultured and re
fined, now attendants at church,are notidle. 
They are thinking, and within their silent 
thoughts exists in embryo—the Church of 
the Future.

“Emence” Liberals.

When orthodox Christianity was strong, 
and it cost a man reputation and involved 
the sacrifice of personal interest to become 
an avowed unbeliever, the “infidel” , wm 
usually a man of marked individuality, of 
independence, intelligence and principle. 
Some o£ the old infidels were uncouth in 
appearance and rongh of speech, but they 
were lovers of truth and haters of preten
sion, sham, hypocrisy and fraud, in what
ever form they appeared; and this is true 
of the great massof intelligent liberal think
ers of today.

But now when belief in the severe feat
ures of theology, has been generally aban
doned, and what was once stigmatized 
as infidelity is quite prevalent among the 
educated, and the uneducated, and is ad
vocated with but little disguise by lead
ing journals of the country,, while its 
public advocates who speak from the 
platform, attract ■ audiences that fill the 
largest halls, it does not necessarily demahd 
such sterling qualities to become a free 
thinker, as it did some years ago. It' is not 
strange, therefore, that we see a large class 
claiming to be free thinkers, who are no 
thinkers at alL .

The strength and increasing popularity 
of liberal thought, have attracted to it mul
titudes that, under other circumstances, 
would have remained in'sympathy with the 
churches and the old creed—men and 
women who have been borne along by the 
force of a strong and growing public senti
ment, rather than by convictions of their 
own,' arrived at by study anil reflection. 
The accession of a large, ignorant andcred- 
ulous element to the ranks of the liberals 
has been unavoidable. .Quack* pretenders 
and charlatans, have iui woirffijw to avail 
themselves of this condition of things. They 
have seen that by allying themselves with 
liberals, using the names of Paine and Vol
taire, and of recognized scientists of radical 
religious views, they were able to reach a 
class tbat in other times was more effec
tively reached by assumptiomtof piety, like 
those of the “retired clergyman whosesands 
of life have nearly run out.”

These charlatans and frauds have, as 
far as possible, made liberal papers medi
ums for introducing themselves and their 
humbugs to the, people. Not a few of these 
papers have encouraged them in their busi
ness. Taking advantage frequently of bit
ter controversies and quarrels that have pre
vailed among rival journals, these unscrup
ulous fellows have sided with one party 
against another, and thereby secured ready 
endorsement-and unsurpassed facilities to 

■ defraud the' credulous liberals who could 
be reached that way. Their advertisements, 
can be seen in nearly all the liberal papers, 
and testimonials from- correspondents and 
even editorial recommendations are freely 
published, when the division occurred in 
the National Liberal League, they all fol
lowed their, natural inclination and - joined 
in the clamor’for the repeal of the postal 
laws against obscenity, and at the same 
time* commenced assailing prominent liber
als whom theyknew by 'a sort of instinct, 
despised them and their fraudulent prac
tices, and might any day-expose their ras
cality.. V - ' ' • ■

Some of these fellows have taken the 
field as lecturers, professing to be Spirit
ualists or Materialists, or half one and half 
the other, as seemed to accord with their 
interests.. Although .destitute alike of 
ability and representative character, they 
thrust themselves forward, at conventions, 

.and make the movement they attempt to 
advocate, appear like themselves, vile and 
disreputable.- At the places they visit in 
their perambulations; they claim to be phre
nologists, magnetic physicians, clairvoy
ants, mind readers, exposers of -Spiritual- 
ism—indeed, anything to attract attention 
and to gull thepublic. • ■-<

One of these charlatans whose nameis but 
little known to our readers,but whose char
acter and practices entitle him to a place 
amongthe professed reformers,  we have des
cribedabove, is "Dr.* A. J. Clark, who has 
been wandering about the past two or three 
years, announcing himself from Indianapo
lis, St. Louis, and Kansas City, among 
other places,and giving the impression that 
he is an educated physician, with an office 
and established practice in some large city. 
Sometimes he claims to be a “UnijiBrian 
minister;” at others, a spiritual lecturer or 
a “phrenologist,” or an “eclecticphysician,” 
or a “magnetic healer.” In some, com
munities be practices tricks, such as were 
described in a recent number of Scribner

Monthly, and passes them off as proof of 
•’mind reading.” He is without education, 
without principle, without much of any
thing except “cheek.” His reputation where 
he is known is decidedly bad, and at such 
places, as for instance, in Indianapolis, the 
decent liberals neither recognize him as be
longing to them, nor have anything to do. 
wit h him. His conduct in some places has 
been such as to disgust liberals, and to re
flect no credit upon those who have been in
timately associated with him. *

To show the intellectual qualifications of 
this fellow, we give a specimen of his lit
erary productions in the following copy of' 
a letter which he wrote and signed for a 
gentleman, whose name he wished to use to 
introduce himself to a liberal of some In
fluence, or one he thought would be likely 
to assist him. We give the letter verbatim 
et literatim, vouching for tne correctness of 
the copy and the genuineness of the origi
nal:

“Walton Ind. Oct 2819. 
Mr MoFaddin Logansport; In.

Aetcept Complements and Commenda
tions of Dr A J Clark of St Louis Mo. Mr. 
Clark is afree thought Lecturer of the Vae- 
terian church. A Gentleman and Schoiler 
He has Just Closed a course of Leet in Wal
ton, giving universal sadisfaction to his 
crowded Houses He spoke 6 times. He is 
emence. D Engler.”

“Tne above was written by Dr. A. J. 
Clark, including my own name.

David Engler.”
Quite recently this cheeky ignoramus 

tamed up in Kansas City, where he has 
wormed himself into the confidence of two 
or three free thinkers, and announces him
self as associate editor of a free thought pa
per. He proposes to make "a paper that you 
and u? will be proud of.” He is “ready to 
go to work in the field of free thought.” 
“Do you want a chart of your character, 
disposition, what to follow in life, and how 
to be successful? If so, send S3 to Dr. A. 
J. Clark." Dr. Clark has a national reputa
tion as a writer and a lecturer,” says one of 
the editorials. “Do you wish a course of 
lectures on Psychology, Temperamentology 
and Phrenology? If so, send for Dr. A. J. 
Clark.”

“Weare glad you are at home. Broth
er Bennett, and with health improved. 
Shake.” “Dr. Clark as a magnetic healer 
has no superior in the United States? 
These are a few specimen paragraphs from 
this wonderful journal, published in the 
professed interests of free thought.

We know not the character of the parties 
with whom he. is associated, but we shall 
not be in doubt, if they do not speedily get 
rid of this pretender and fraud, who de
serves only the contempt and scorn of ev
ery decent man and woman, whether they 
be orthodox or heterodox, materialist or 
spiritualist. Character is deeper than 
creed, and moral worth is of m ire import
ance than unanimity of sentiment on 
philosophical or religions subjects.

The Secular Association.

Some of the so called liberal papers en
deavor to produce the impression that the 
secular association organized in this city 
last month, is disposed to pander to the ad
herents of the orthodox theology, with the 
expe tation that its members will be drawn 
chiefly from the religious classes. This is a 
down-right misrepresentation. The organi
zation referred to was.formed in accord
ance with tbe call signed by Ingersoll and 
others, for onepurpose, and one purpose on
ly—the complete secularization of the State. 
AH who concur in the principles of State 
secularization and the justice and import
ance of this organized movement, are hon
estly and cordially invited, regardless of 
their religious or non-religious views, to 
join the association and work together for 
the common object. Its members are at 
liberty to believe or disbelieve as they may, 
in regard to other matters, and outside of 
the association to advocate oroppose any^sys* 
terns of faith; they are required only to unite 
on the one fast and beneficent reform which 
called the association int o existence. Some 
so-called liberals are disappointed because 
the association is organized on a basis so 
broad, as to exclude discussion in regard 
to tbe origin of the Bible, tbe natural or su
pernatural character of ^Christianity and 
cognate subjects; that is to say, they want 
to make it an instrument for propagating 
their views on religious subjects, But how 
unfair and dishonest it would be to invite 
the aid and cooperation of all, regardless of 
tfieir‘ religious views, who are in favor of 
State secularization, and then make the as
sociation a general debating society, and an 
instrument for propagating religious or non
religious doctrines, in which a portion of 
the members connot concur. .

The Secular Association is broader than 
the old Liberal League, inasmuch as it does 
not commit its members to any theories or 
views except in relation to the one object 
for which it Was formed. The basts is so 
broad that orthodox Christians can join it 
without hearing assaults on their faith. 
That they will, to any large extent, unite 
with the new movement at present, is not 
expected; but ultimately they will accept 
the principles of State secularization and 
help incorporate them into the platforms of 
political parties andthe constitutions of the 
several States, The triumph of the reform 
cannot be achieved until this is done, and 
it will not be done without the concurrence 
and aid of religious people. And the Secu
lar Association in organizing for the work 
of education, did wisely and well in agree
ing upon a basis so truly liberal as to admit 
to membership all orthodox and heterodox 
alike, who are willing^® work for State 
secularization \

Laborers In the Splritulistic Vineyard and 
Other Item* of Interest.

We are pleased to learn that Mrs. Bullene 
is to speak in Philadelphia. She will meet 
a cordial and appreciative audience.

Mr. B. F. Underwood passed through the 
city, last week, on his way to Ohio and New 
York to fill engagements. He will return 
West about New Years. *

At the request of Mr. Thomas Lees we 
announce that Mrs. Richmond will speak 
in Weisgerber’s Hall, Cleveland, O., Sunday, 
December 19th.

Dr. E. H. Denslow, of South Bend, Indi
ana. spent several days in the city last week. 
Dr. Denslow is widely known as a skillful 
magnetic healer.

Thos. Walker, the trance medium, has 
been presented with a beautiful diamond 
ring by his friends and adiulrers at Kimber
ley, Africa.

Dr. E. II. Denslow, of South Bend, Indi, 
ana, a prominent Spiritualist, published in 
the Setter of that city, a “Magnetic Motor- 
patbic Emancipation Thanksgiving Procla
mation.”

Only a short time remains in which we 
can receive new trial subscribers for 12 
weeks at the reduced price of 30 cento. Let 
the names roll in by the thousand each day 
until New Years.

Capt. H. H. Brown lectures at Williman
tic, Conn., Dec. 19th and 26th, and Jan. 2d, 
23d and 30th. He can be engaged for week 
day work between these dates by addressing 
him at that place.

Dr. G. II. Geer, State Agent for Minne
sota State Association of Spiritualists lec
tures during December at New London, 
Manannah, Kingston and Howard Lake. 
He is meeting with good success.

Dr. J. Wilbur has returned from a pro
fessional visit to Toledo, Ohio, and may be 
found at his residence, 430 West Randolph 
street. He is widely known throughout the 
Northwest, as one of the most successful 
magnetic healers,

Mrs. Maud Lord gave a very satisfactory 
s&mce at the residence of the editor one 
evening last week. The company was com
posed of prominent citizens who expressed 
themselves as greatly interested. Many fine 
teste were given.

. We learn from our excellent contempo
rary, The Saratoga Sentinel, that Mrs. Helen 
J. T. Brigham is to fill her regular monthly 
engagement at Saratoga this week. Mrs. 
Brigham is very popular at Saratoga and 
has for years been doing a good work there.

The letter from Wellsville, Kansas, pub
lished on the 6th page of this Issue, illus
trates the good that can be accomplished 
by home circles. Through its instrument
ality Mr. Carpenter’s wife, daughter, sister, 
nephew and others, have been developed as 
mediums.-

Among the fine cabinet photographs late
ly added to our .office collection, are those 
of Dr. E. H, Denslow and Mrs. Olie Childs 
Denslow. We shall be glad to receive cab
inet pictures of all mediums, healers and 
lecturers. The collection affords aninter- 
esting study to our numerous visitors.

- A correspondent writing from St. Louis, 
says: “Bishop A. Beals has been lecturing 
here every Sunday to good audiences for 
the last few weeks, giving entire satisfac
tion and in a measure uniting tbe inharmo
nious elements that have existed among the 
Spiritualists for some time past.

The Cuba, (N. Y.) Patriot , has got an edi
tor, who is evidently abreast of the times. 
From a lengthy notice of a Spiritualist meet
ing which we find in that paper, we quote 
as follows.... .“The principal address was 
given by Lyman C. Howe, the well-known 
trance speaker..... It is not too much to say 
that it wasoneof the finest and best address
es to which we have ever listened.... Mr. 
Howe is indeed a marvel of majestic elo
quence.”

The editor’s private correspondence has 
grown to be so enormous that he finds it 
wholly impossible to give his numerous 
frierds the personal attention he would 
like aud do justice to his professional duties. 
He desires to express his sincere thank* for 
the valuable information and suggestions 
constantly coming into his hands from all 
parts of the country, and begs that the 
friends will not relax their interest or slack, 
en their correspondence because of his in. 
ability to reply. • -

“ The Church of the Future. A plea for 
the better organization of thoughtful people 
for co-operative effort.” Under this title we 
have published in tract form the practical 
suggestions for the organizationof societies 
which were incorporated in a late editorial 
e tried, “The field is white with the har
vest.” We have already distributed several 
thousand copiesand will sendacopy by mail 
to any address. Those of our readers having 
friends whom they would like to have see 

( the pamphlet, may send us a list of names 
aMwe will mail copies.

Mrs. E. Miller, M.D., formerly of Indiana, 
but baving a circle of friends and patrons 
in this city has found it best to locate here 
permanently. Dr. Miller is a well read 
physician with much experience. She util 

: izes the beetfeataresof the differentschools- 
of medicine, combining with them vital 
magnetism and electricity. Dr. Miller is 
not only a successful practitioner, but a lady 
of culture and refinement, and will prove a 
valuable acquisition. She is located at 86 
Ogden ava, between Washington and Ban- 

1 dbiph streets.
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PARLOR ORGANS.
SOLID WALXET CASES. EIEELTFINISHED.^

Warranted Durable. 
Price with 6 Stops H5O,

Dr. Pbicx’s Cream BaklugPowder and Flavor, 
ing Extracts are tbe only kinds made by a pract- 
leal chemist and physician, with special regard to 
their healthfulness and parity.

Dr. Price’s True Flavoring Extracts are super
ior to alt o hers, because they are prepared from 
choice selected fruitsand aromatics.

Dr. Price’s Floral Riches surpasses any Cologne 
water ever made. A rich,, fresh, flowery odor, 
permanent and delightful. .
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Until New Years day we will receive 
new trial subscribers, to whom the p iper 
will be sent 12 weeks for 30 cents or 15 
months for ®i80.

Attention Correspondents.-—Do not 
send us postage stamps of larger denomina
tions than one, two, or three cents, and send 
these only for fractions of a dollar.
. Dr. A. B. Spinney has for five years labored 

and lectured more than half the time in the 
interest of Spiritualism and cognate sub* 
jects, without charge or even payment of 
his expenses, supporting himself and fami
ly by his medical practice. Hereafter he 
proposes to devote his time from the 3rd 
to the 22nd of each month to lecturing be
fore such spiritual, liberal, temperance or 
literary societies as may desire to engage 
his services at a reasonable price. When 
not thus engaged he will hire his own hall 
and lecture on medical subjects. Dr. Spin
ney is a zealous, broad-minded and interest
ing speaker on a wide range of subjects and 
always draws good houses. His permanent 
address is 204 Woodward avenue, Detroit, 
Michigan,

Our thanks arc due to the following for 
sending clubs for the Journal: Dr. M. L. 
Sherman, Adrian,Mich.; T. Harris, Time, 
III.; E. A.Carpenter, Wellsville,Kan.;,Mrs. 
Mary Parkhurst, Rochester, N. Y.; H. A. 
Learned, Trenton, Mo.; W. Cowgill, Fre
donia, Kan.; L. H. Warren, Monroe, Wis.; 
Mrs.E.M.Chalker, Aurora,Ill.; S. Merry, 
Montpelier, Ohio; Miss Susie M. Johnson, 
Minneapolis, Minn.; L. M. Warfiner, New 
Lisbon, Wis.; Dr. A B. Spinney, Detroit, 
Mich.; L. P. Wheelock, Moline,Ill.; W. C 
Kingsbury, Ukiah, Cal.; W. Bagley, Peru, 
Neb.; M. W. Haviland, Spring City. Nev.; 
M. L. Roberts, Minneapolis,Kan.; E. Culv
er, Coldwater, Mich.; Dr. J. K. Bailey; Dr. 
A. L. Foreman, Milton, LIL;. Mrs. Sarah 
Bird, Mineral, Wis.; J. A. Unthank, Bell 
Creek, Neb., and many others.

■ Nov. 7th, 1880, the Monmouth (Ulj libep 
al League adopted the following preamble 
and resolutions of respect,in regard to the 
decease of a prominehtLiberal, Mr. Thomas 
Watson.

At a meeting of theMonmouth Liberal 
League held at Liberal Hall, Sunday even
ing, November 7,1880, the following pream
ble and resolutions were adopted:

Whereas, We have been called to lay 
'away in the silent tomb one of our noblest 
workers and defenders of the great and true 
principles that make all mankind akin; and

Whereas,'In the death of Thomas Wat
son we do realize that we have lost a friend 
whom life was spent in doing goad; a 
man who lived ' through many long years 
si uprightly that in his death we need no 
divine mantle of charity to cover his faults. 
He to d as he had. lived, a noble type of true 
manhood;pure in heart, noble in deeds, and 
always ready to assist his fellow-beings on 
the road to a purer, higher and tetter life, 
and bi I

'Whereas, While we recognize thdt his 
voice has been silenced by death,*we feel 
that his memory will ever be cherished in 
the hearts of ail who knew him; therefore,

Resolved, That we, extend to the bereaved 
wife, sons and daughters who mourn the 
loss of a kind husband and an affectionate 
father, our sincere and heartfelt sympa
thies; . j . ,i

Resolved, That while the near ones shed 
tears of sorrow-over the grave of their dear 
departed, we deeply feel the loss pf a true 
and kind friend, but with the >oet can truly 
say: . ’ ■ iii ■ ■ .

“Go gentle spirit to yonr.destined rdst,
While we, reserved by nature’s kindlier doom. 
Pour forth our tears of sorrow on your tomb,’’

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions 
be forwarded to the bereaved jamily; also 
to the Monmouth Atlas and Review, the 
Boston Investigator, Truth Seeker and Re- 
ligio Philosophical Journal,- request-, 
ing publication.

E. G. Moore, 
E. B. Wilson, 
S. W. Smith, 

Committee.

Thb Wonderful He ali r and Clairvoyant.-— 
Diagnosis by letter.—Enclose lock of patient’s 
Bair and $1.00. Give the name age and sex. Rem
edies sent by mail to all parts. Circular of testi
monials and system of practice sent free on ap
plication. Address, MkB. C. M. Morrison, M. D., 
r. O. Box 2619 Boston. Mass.

Clairvoyant Examinations From Look, of 
Haib.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, 
pointed aud correct diagnosis of your disease, Ite 
causes, progress, and the prospect of a radical 
cure. Examines the mind as well as the body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Address 
KT. Butterfield, M.», Syracuse, N. Y.

Cubbs Kvxry Cash or Pilwl 27-18

Spiritual Meettugs in Brooklyn and New 
fork.

BROOKLYN, N. Y—Conference Meetinia every Friday 
evening, in Fraternity hall, corner of ftltoa St, ana Gallatin 
JAMI ' ;

Dee. 10th. "What Shall We Do,” Prof.J. B. Buchanan.
December IWh.Wm.C. Bowen.
December «* h, A tSMiw# Meeting.
DeoemberSiK, aa Kxpetlence Meeting and a review of 

yeanvorK.

KKM QXO PHILO JOURNAL

NEW YORK CITY.—Ths Harmonist AsoeUtta Free 
Public Services every »nnd»> mjrrniiiir. at It. o’clock. In 
Steen’* Minina) Hall. No ll East Fourteenth Bt, near Fit’ll 
Ave. Dtaiuiw every Sunday morning atil o’clock, by 
Andrew .IwUmin l!«l»

nrw YORK.—The New York Spiritual Conference, the 
ohlest, tH Jciiit'oa otgtn’z -d m the inter, stot modern So r 
iruausm, in the cruutry. h'i’d* Ita newton* In the Havard 
Rainuon 8!t;li Avenu-. opp■•»!■« Re*er voir Square, every 
Bunday from 2:30 to 5 p. w. Tne nubile Invited.

P. E. FARNSWOIUH. Secretary. 
Address BoxWP O.
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PUREST

COD-LIVER Oil
r FOR 
General

J Debility, 
i Scrofula, 
i Rheumatism 
: or Consumption, 
i is superior to any in de- 
Jicacyof taste and wiell, 
i medicinal virtues and purity, 
j Loudon, European and New 
: York physicians pronounce it the 
j purest and beet Bolshy Druggists.

U

- A special Holiday number, designed for 
boys and girls everywhere, whether reg
ular readers of the magazine or not;—the 
best, and, by reason of its immense edition, 
105.000, the cheapest Christmas book pub
lished. Price SO cents,

A brilliant Holiday cover; superb pictures by the best 
American artists; a capitalattlEgepere’U for children, "Ta 
Laud of Non," with wards and music; a splendid story by 
Washington Gladden, “A Cnn'STMaB Dtsses with tux 
Mah xh th* Moon," theiEDgtrations cf waieh rlva Dona’s; 
“Kiso Abthub and hib Knights," by Sidney Lanier; one 
of Frank R. Stockton'* Inimitable Faiby 8wbmj; the 
"Tbkabu»-Box of Litbeatubb," etc., etc.;—In all, thirty 
three departments, and wnttSiiKors,
A Grand Holiday Gift-Book , of 100 Pages, 
printed on tinted paper. Illustrated, with stares or charming 
pictures, far only 83 cents. Ask foi the Christmas f Decem
ber) Sr. Nicholas. Four edittot* cf last years Holiday 
number were detEswled, For sale everywhere after No 
veiiitcr&ffh, SiMpttoaptlte.#® per year.

SCRIBNER & CO UI Broadway, N. Y.»-5

RUPTURES
Cured In 99 day* by my Medical Compound and lla’te 
Kinetic Appliance. Send stamp for {Circular. Addfea* 
Capt.W. A. Collings, Smlthvjlle; Jefferson Co., N. York.

' 8»ia«

PRESCRTPTIONFREE
for the speedy Cure ofJJervnus Weakness, Lost VI-.

talitv. .Premature Debility, Nervonsne8B,Despon- 
deney, C infusion of Idea-, Befcetive Memory and dis
orders brought on by over-work and Excesses. Any 
druegist has the Ingredients. Sent in plain sealed En
velope. Address, Db. Whwtikb, 804 Washington St., 
Chicago. UI. 29 10 22

; ^50 REWARD. ^ 
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VIOLIN OUTFITS.
('onilitlii(«tVloUn, Box, Bow 
und Teacher. Ken* to any part 
orthe limited State* on 1 to 3 

day* trial before 
buying.

Violin 
Outfit* 

at 88.50. M.. «#. *••»„• »««*■ Send Stamp 
for Beautifttlly AlluMrated S3 pw Catalogue ot V io- Jjm. Gni:ars* ilariii^VurnetsHvl«!8|KnE-3ailKiri(b.Hiirr:^> 
h’G’\Or2*n.WDrdLTnp.MuMcBo«6*&;'. IdOwestl’rlces* 
3fu:1 OidiTJabfaffittJ’. C.W. Slorr, 2.1 te:i:;i x.B; *i,Jto..
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(jUR LITTLE OliEG
AT BOMB AND AT SCHOOL. "

WM. T. ADAMS (.Oliver Optic?, Ktlttor.
ThemoiteteaanttylilWitrateaMaauatneforLiiile Children 

tier issued Every pit tare drawn oyone off the Bett Art- 
Ute, and engraved os v.xi(!np=ch!-y wrilrs work. Orig
inal Ptorlis and Poems iw tins Bert Writers for chl'drcm 
l>pectmensfi-ee. AaenUM'inteot. AU Kewrilealera sell ir.

Monthly 15 cents » copy; 81 50 a year.
BTSSHLL PUBLISHING; COMPANY, 

'9 1518 149 A Tremont St., Boaton. Mag*.

flirt So:a anii Silver Chromo Cards with name, 1’3 cent* 
Cv P«W'l. 6> L Rod & Co., Nassau, N V.
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I WESTERN LIGHT
A Weekly Paper XWished In Bt. Loui.by 

iSS. ANNIE T. ANDERSON

AXDSCIEYTIFW SPIRITUALISM
TERMS OF SUB^ai?®-;: t’ ID per unnam In advance

Slag.ueopleia eeats Cialis of tire or more per year •2.0ft
Direct »ii letter* anti tasaHnIntlM' to MRS. ANNIE T

ANDERSON, .17 Olivo St,, Ito :e6, St. Lpuia.Mo.
‘to 15 IS . .

CAD tR TWENTY-ONE NUMBERS run 90 of SCRIBNER’S MONTHLY
The increasing popularity ot Scribner’s 

Monthly is strongly evidenced by recent salpsr 
A year ago the monthly circulation was abbut 
90.000 copies; during the past nine months it has 
averaged 115.000, while the first edition of the 
magnificently illustrated November issue (the 
Decennial number) is 125,000.

In 1SS1, there will he published serial novel
ettes by G. W, Cable, author of ,‘The 'Grandis- 
simes,” Mrs. Burnett, author of “ That lass o’ 
Lowrie’s,” and others: witha novel of New York 
life by an accomplished writer. Papers on 
American, London, Parisian,Dutch and Russian 
Art wiH be illustrated by many of the greatest 
living artists. Essaysby Stedman, R. iL Dana, 
Edward Eggleston, Boyeses,Clarence Cook,and 
others; illustrated papers on the stage, articles of 
travel, etc., etc,, will appear during the year.

With November began Part II. of the now fa
mous history of Peter the Great, by Eugene 
Schuyler. IVenable readers to secure Part I. 
(complete in itself), the following special offers 
are made to new subscribers after October sola:
Twenty-one Number* of Scribner’s for S5.OO.
For $5.00, Scribner’s? Monthly for theecm- 

- ing year, beginning with Nov., and the previous 
nine numbers, Feb. to Oct., 1S80.
Two Bound Vol*, and a Subscription for »7.50.

For $7.50, ScribnerY for die coming year, 
beginning with Nov., and the previous twelve 
numbers, elegantly bound (two volm).

Applv to bsuk or'news dealers, or tlie imhltoher* 
Regular price, 51.60 a year : Lil cent- a number.
SCRIBSEU & Co., 74« Bfoa'lw.o. New Tori:.
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Eclectic Magazine
Foreign Literature, Science, and Art,

The Eclectic Mauazins repro-Jaecs from foreign 
periodicals all those articles which are valuable to 
American readers. Its Odd of selection embraces all 
the leading Foreign Reviews. Magazines, ant! Journals, 
and the tastes of a'i classes of readers ere consulted in 
Hie articles presented. Its plan includes SefatiK. Etsiys. 
fiei-iaes. SfxtetKJ, Ti'arcls, Prntrrj, Ewds, SiMt ato- 
rles,eto,eto -

With the number for January, lti31, the Ecbectio 
Magazine will be enlarged to such an extent as will 
Klve about
Two Hundred Pages of additional reading-matter 

during tbe' year.
This increase of apace will afford the opportunity-not.. 

merely for an increased quantity but for a much create? 
variety of reading matter;and tho publisher confidently 
pr-miaea that ihe opportunity shall be so utilized that 
the Ecpsctic w.ll he riirnu i'aiwMc, more rcad.aV..\ and 
more eutisfaetory Hum era’before. The same pains will 
he taken as lutuerto to exclude articles which are trivi
al in character, or of merely transient interest; but larg
er apace will be assigned to articles of a popular and 
entertaining cast, and wi’h ample materials of the best 
quality at command, the ECLECTIC will he mailr the 
idt al' Family Magazine.

The following list of contributors to the periodicals 
from which the Eatil’ic 'is selected will uwe some 
ideaof ihe value of its content: Rt. Hon. W. E. Glad
stone, Alfred Tennyson, Professor Baxley, Professor 
Tyndall. Richard A. Proctor. B. A., J. Norman Lock
yer, F. R, S., Dr. W. B. Carpenter, E. B Tylor, Prof. 
Max Muller,Prof. Owen, Matthew Arnold, E. A. Free
man, D. C. L..James Anthony Froude,Thomas Hughes, 
Anthony Trollope. Wm. Black, Mrs. Oliphant, Turg- 
enleiL Mies Thackeray, etc. -

®* T^e Englhh toriorTeab are tfu> great storehouse 
front -wMeE arc drawn mans/ of Hie best and most fitfii- 
lar books of the Hine Ths fcc. ectic reprints this mato- 
r>al frcsli from-the author haii‘F, anil at a price far 
toner than it costs in Fok form.

TERMS} Stale copies. 45 •cents; one copy, one 
year, it; live copies SM Trial subicription or three 
months.Jit. The E C L E <! T i c and any #4 magazine 
to one address, S8. Postage fr<e to all Kulreribtis.

E, R. PELTON, Publisher, 
25 Bond Street, New York.’

though U cotta many timet at much* Ter there fr no Umlt whatever to 
the number of tunes It will play. This Instrument is on a somewhat 
similar principle to tho wonderful Phonograph, the perforation* In a 
flexible Mrin producing the effect* IlhstJutrbmiwfocredOho aceoni. 
panning cut showing U In its improved form), and Ie having the largest 
asleeverobiafaedby emuiitaHnMrumDnt in the somUr?* It Iim oolid 
metal twain Imitation of green bronxejthe note# or bars (the mmU _
producer*) *r«.ml,<MMwoF<laciPl« » . t«»ta*-forfc,wlilrh produce clMr «nd laM .(Mm nolo*. Md mw Mt out of tune; 
ih<'Ur>*rc*tnickby*trik«n,iM«Mto*uth««rin*«r.tn.pUn&.ouly(hoy  w-A .uiomatlctlly In.tmd of by tho lipn. Th* 
MrIporprep.ndp.pwtawlilchilMtuMi*M«n»dorp«rt ,oHMd,i*«bMtH»laibo,wMo.udMitiMMM tbro.*b tb*.t*llark .nd 
overibokry*tb««irtk.r»»prii>fibrou*fath.p«rnH*il«Mlt>lb.Mp*t.Hd *Mhl th. rifht non; ikk It .11 AoM .utomtilctllr.
moM*ppre|Hi*l« |sw>U» l»«k« «nm«,*m*lI, wlwrs Um U so ether nliwksl liHtniRwat. Iu (ImIIm l> Mhatrabli, and 
iUoputiiyorestaiHIltyalmMtanHiiiHea. It Hullin* tour than »■>, muaUHt iMinniwttt «eer favenled. The nude ft Uli 
!Ji«»»™#**«iittt. n»iwikr»»llwj«rfifea,w««hwir jj^imtaitfM, HhetiM of iropvlar teste. Addreu, 
Th* MaiMehioetU ftr*a« C*., *7 W*»Bixar«» Inin *mtom, Mm.,P. a. *.. Sok Manefensren. aHtCfAL 
MH*-An«li Wa,it«I~W*wia»«yod A*«t la every tewn.aai Meranner eanbe mede ulllnf throe lawniMMit*. W* wilt 
Mail *Mi*»lel**tnuawtt«»yM*wWd*croMta<«'U'ii«eutlfeeM*,u-iioxKt>FR* ~ 
aad will lire Mriur/, OtiiKMMit, |d0» weekMtiUy feiMle, »’»*«« MWfnttinenisfe
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the

Death of Bishop Haven

BY HUDSON TUWLI.

Monopolies.

In

phenomena of venal legislators and corruption in 
high places, which has caused the downfall of all

Splritnallsm at Wellsville, Kansas.

Motes and EzfrMt*.

7

i>

the great republics of history.
“Those are some of the questions which are 

forcing themselves upon the attention of thought, 
iul American citizens; individualised, they may 
he stated: .

Fredonia, N.Y.

Philadelphia.

DECEMBER 11,1880.

^«ttttoiii^|tipkt 
AND INFORMATION ON VARIOUS 

IUBIECH PERTAINING TO THE 
HARMONIAX. PHILOSOPHY.

[To a friend be said: “The first Sunday in the new 
year, I shall spend in glory.” So rear waa this‘ glory’’ 
to the man who was so noon to enter it, that he aud Ms 
widowed shier, Mrs. Cox, spoke together ofthe mes
sage he was to take Irani her taker nueband.....Then 
referring to his own experience, tie said: “It Is so delight
ful dying—it Isao pleasant—so beautiful—the angels are 
here—Hod lifts me up in his arms. J cannot tee tae 
river of death—there is no river—it -is alllight—I am 
floating away from earth up in to heaven—lam gliding 
away unto God ” To Prof. Lindsay when taking his 
leave be said: "Good evening, doctor when we next 
meet It will be good morning ” Wh en he knew he was 
about to die,he said, aa if overwhelmed by the weary la-. 
bob andjounoevings through which and over which he, 
haa dragged himself,In spite of sickness and sorrow and 

’ it's, for a5l these long, lonesome years “After I have 
seen the Lord, I shall want to rest for the fust thousand 
years with my head in the lap of ray Maty.”—Sact'n 
Herald.l
life’s earnest day drew near its close; a day com-

, pletely given
To do the work the Master gave,, to fashion earth 

for heaven. - , '
- No martyr by the rack orBapH suffered great- • 

erpfla; ‘ '
. Than he had lioxne without a w.oaa anileauatea as.

Aid now was past the bloody sweat, tho gall sad 
thrusting Egear,: : - _ • -

A joy divine upon Hsi; broke. Ito® the supernal 
sphere;

■ And as he trembles' on the verge of .life and death 
- - bytUISB, ; ' •

= His struggling- spirit .gathers strong® ana earthly, 
fettero spurns. • -

. He smiles at death bereft cf sting, he s»bs the 
narrow grave;

Booh will he taste the fruits of lif^ anfl ilh Its 
waters lave. .

Awed by his faith his friends stand mute, Mb lat
est words to hear.

They knew wto works his Master’s will, has 
naught at death to fear.

A amife JltopMspalMtaaWsSB oftthe settiag 
sun ■ ■

Breaks through the eleads and gWcs, as Eight 
comes swiftly on. - ■ ;

‘No eloafls obstruct. my vision eleer, E feel uc 
dread alarms;

The' angels ■wait around my bed, Ged folds me in 
warns. ,

‘ “Oh! ftfs .-pleasure—it is joyi Myprieoned spirit
With this new life that comes of deaths which all 

my beingiliie.
“No river spreads fa fog obscured. Gid light; all 

- things are light! - ■
I Boat from earth into the heavens, entsaneedwith 

teen delight.-
“Good evening now; when next wo seat, within 

too crystal gate, -
■ ’Twill be good more jog ever more; nor have . wo 

Zoes to waif,
“Tour message, sistas, A will hear to Hina, who 

; ■ kespsyw heart, < ■ : ■
: leshviiS .wrH<® ’ thongM, w more • Sota-

t lire I parti ■ ’

<-“06! wewfegaotter, daughter dear, and yoB4my
May lava of Jesus make you hl?, and with him 

■bC RB OBO,”
He paused, the damp was cs his brew; hs labored 

hard for breath;
He whispered:"Jesus, now I (;5Ee”-and life gave 

place to death-.
Eis body sleeps; bls friends they weep, but he 

heaven is blessed,
A heaven eo perfect in its joy, activity is rest.

‘Funeral Services of Mrs. Eliza A.
Wisewell. '

Mr®. Wisowell had been confined to her house 
many weeks before she passed to spirit land, and 
her friends had not expected that she'would rally 
from her illness, and they were, therefore, some
what prepared to hear that ehe had passed over 

- the river called death. For twenty years she had 
been a firm believer in the doctrine of modern 
Spiritualism, and her friends say that her belief 
was a source of great comfort to her, particularly 
so during her last sickness. She was a woman 
of education, culture arid refinement, and was 
much beloved by a large circle of. friends. Her 
maiden name was Mandeville, and she was of a 
family well-known for their sterling qualtles. She 
leaves a husband and two- daughters who feel her 
loss very keenly. Gen. M. N. Wisewell has held' a 
number of positions of importance among which 
may be mentioned that of Military Governor of 
the District of Columbia. The funeral services 
were held on Saturday evening, Nov. 6. at eight 
o’clock, at the residence of the family, 347 West 
Thirty-fourth street.Though this is not a common 
hour for the holding of such services, yet we think 
the innovation happy, and there are many reasons 
why it should be adopted. As we separate for the 
last time from one that is dear to us, there fa 
something, it seems to us, that is peculiarly ap
propriate, that it should be at the close of the 
day, as nature puts bn the robe of night, a spirit of 

- rest and quiet pervades The night was rainy and 
nature herself was weeping as if in sympathy 
with the occasion. The spacious parlors were 
filled With loving and sympathizing friends. The 
General and his two daughters with intimate 
friends were seated near the mortal remains of 
her they had loved here on earth so long and so 
well., Loving hands had placed beautiful 'floral 
offerings on the casket. ’

The service's begun with The singing of the 
hymn, “Nearer, My God, to fee.” Mrs. Nellie 
J. T. Brigham, speaker for the First Soeieti of 
Spiritualists, then offered prayer in appropriate 
■nd well expressed terms. The hymn,' “Bock of 
Ages,” was sung with good expression. Mrs. 
Brigham then delivered an address, founding her 
remarks upon the words of St Paul, “O death, 
where is thy sting? O grave, where fa thy victo
ry?” She spoke with deep pathos and loving ten
derness. Her words were full of comfort and 
hopefulness and it seemed as though they went 
home to every heart present. Ab she breathed out 
her words of consolation in her tender, loving, 
warm and sympathetic manner, they imparted a 

, feelfag, it appeared, to sll present, that really, in
deed, to the dear one who bad gone before, death 
wm swallowed up in victory. , '

The services were simple, appropriate, impres- 
eive and full of the spirit of loving kindness and 
could not fall to assuage the grief of those who 
had known and loved her for many years.

' , • Hrkbkrtus.

I

New York, Nov. 24,1880.
Arthur ^A? Waite.

Tour free use of the pen-scalpel on the Juggler- 
Fainter-Preacher, Arthur A Waite, of recent Boa- 
ton notoriety, just fits hl* case. A few year* ago 
an Advent preacher, Elder Flagg, came to Rut
land aud settled over a email Advent society. It 
was said that he had formerly been a traveling 
soap auctioneer. Soon after he came here hl* 
wn-ioJav, A A Waite, appeared here and opened 
a shop M a sign and ornamental painter. He was 
a good painter, but was so unreliable in bls busi
ness engagement# or, in other words,- «o shiftless 
that he did not make a success as a painter, Soon 
after be set out m au Advent preacher and left for 
New York state, and hM been heard from m a vi
bratory Eider in many places since. Probably 
when lif* Stock of Advent sermon* are exhauated, 
he fall* back.on some-other of hl* many avoca
tion*. He 1* jut ..the kind ot pions fraud to help 
the church throw mud at the Spiritualist*. Poor 
Waite! hi* ma»k is too, thin. Give him rope 
enough and he will hang himself.

Nbwmam Wmm.

A Reply to Hudson Tottle-ChrisUan 
Spiritualism.

To ths Editor ot tbs BeUaio-PbllosoolifCAl Jotinuu: 
lam pleased with the fair and liberal spirit 

which has so eminently characterized the publica
tion of your paper, and it* apparent growing favor 
with its patron* generally. The toleration of Aon- 
eti discussion, is on# of the principal features 
Which has secured for ite page* a healthful and 
pleasant variety of opinion on every question, 
which Is now so vitally agitating th# spiritualistic 
world, bringing together its best thinker* on one 
common platform of equal right*. To differ in 
opinion is the best sign of progress; agitation 
purifies the mental atmosphere, without which 
stagnation and decay would soon mark the spirit. 
ual and moral death of our race.

No single mind is capable of building the great 
temple of truth alone; it requires every available 
aid and material, in all ita variety of talent in the 
field of labor; each Individual with his one, two, 
five and ten talent*, should be found laboring 
somewhere fa his appropriate sphere. God’s spir
it moves on the mental sphere of humanity to- 
day, as surely as it did at the beginning when He 
eaid, “Let there be light and there was light.”

In the Journal of Nov. 6th, under the head of 
"A Reply to Many Critics.” Mr. Hudson Tuttle 
gavejUterance to impressions which I fail to per- 
oelve to be sound eontittent doctrine. I therefore, 
Mr. Editor, fa the interest of truth, by your per
mission, will endeavor to show as best I can his 
position. - •

In his reply to "many critics” we find this. 
"Spiritualism itself teaches that Christ was not. 
different from other men. He was a medium with 
rare clairvoyant, healing and prophetic powers, 
and therein he was like all other mediums. As a 
teacher he was like Buddha orChristna, and 
taught nearly the same doctrine. If Christ haft 
been a 'Christian’ there would be more color in* J
the claim of 'Christian' for Spiritualism; hut he 
•was in no sente a Christian.”

In the above quotation, Mr. Tuttle endorses the 
teaching of Spiritualism in reference to Christ as 
being not different from other men/ here he rests 
hfa faith in tbe truth of this teaching, simply on 
the say-so of spirits of whom he knows nothing; 
and of whom no proof of character or standing can 
possibly be obtained. Mrs. Emma Hardinge Britten 
on last Sabbath morning, in a lecture before the 
First Spiritualist Association of Philadelphia, said 
that “Earth-bound spirits who had departed from 
the flesh, having lived here In gross immoralities 
and spiritual darkness, were the most prominent 
and ready from the other side of life, to commun
icate back to the earth, and that those among 
them who had made most advancement, led the 
rest.” If this statement be true, as uttered by 
one of our best and most reliable mediums under 
Inspiration, then I ask on what authority does Bro. 
Tuttle rely for his wisdom to instruct others? Now 
I will present, in order to disprove the truth or re- 
liabilbyof what these undeveloped spirits say of 
Christ, a few Scripture texts bearing upon bls 
character and mission, for if Mr. Tuttle admits the 
truth of the Scripture record of Christ fa regard 
to his mediumship, etc.,-why does he not also ad
mit at least the possibility of truth in the follow
ing Scripture texts:

“I am Aloha and Omega, the beginning and the 
ending, saith the Lord, which is and which was to 
come, the Almighty”

“In the beginning was the Word, and the Word 
was with God, and the Word was God, and the 
Word took flesh and dwelt among us, and we be
held his glory, the glory of the only begotten of 
the Father, full of grace and truth ”

“God who at sundry times and in divers man
ners, spake iu times past, unto the fathers by the 
prophets, hath in these last days spoken by His 
son whom He hath ordained heir of all things, by 
whom he also made the worlds.”

f‘David being a prophet and knowing that God 
had sworn with an oath to him, that of the fruit 
of iris loins, according to the flesh, he would raise 

: up Chriat to sit on his throne, he seeing this be
fore spake of the resurrection of Christ that bls 
soul was not left in hell, neither did his body see 
corruption.”

If these texts of Scripture be true, certainly 
Christ was much more -than "other men;” his 
generation traces back to God his Father, with 
whom he was when the worlds were made, and 
by whom they were made; all power was given 
unto him both in heaven and fa earth, and now 
he reigns until every knee shall bow before him, 
and every tongue confess him to the glory of God 
the Father. Mr.Tuttle declares that ‘ Christ Is in 
no sense a Christian,” and yet we presume he 
will not deny that he is th" author wad founder of 
the Christian religion. A Christian la one who Is 
in the likeness and image of Christ spiritually, 
who walks in bis -footsteps and keeps his com
mandments; if all Christendom to day fail to 
reach this standard, they/hif to be Christians, and 
there is not one on earth- If Mr. Tu tie had said 
that Christ is the only Christian on earth to-day, 
he, perhaps, would have said much better, yet I 
believe God will not leave himself “without wit
nesses,” and to day there are in comparative ob
scurity many Christiana.

Again Mr. Tuttle attempts to draw a compari
son between Christianity and modern Spiritualism, 
calling Christianity “etale water” and Spiritual
ism the “fresh fountain,” clear as crystal. Now I 
have been a careful and, I trust, honest observer 
and investigator of both systems for many years, 
and I cor fess my inability to discover in modern 
Spiritualism the “crystal fountain,” If the story 
of every medium can be relied upon as true, the 
fountain will not compare even favorably with 
degenerate and backsliding Christianity so called, 
for the latter under tbe pressure of public opinion 
and the restraints of church discipline, are at least 
outwardly better for their profession.

8. D. Wilson.

After Dogmatic Theology, What? Ma
terialism or a SpirltiuM Philosophy 
aud Natural Heliglon.

This last book by G. B. Stebbins has been cor
dially commended by such men as Epes Sargent, 
Hudson Tuttle, A. E. Newton and Dr. Crowell. 
From newspaper and magazine notices we select 
as follows. The Fr^ Religious Index, Boston, says:

“It come* from one who asks no odds in the 
battle of ideM, who is undismayed at the loudest 
noises ever beaten on materialistic gongs, and 
who will not cry out for quarter if fairly defeated. 
He fa m thoroughly "emancipated” m any sci
entific opponent fromthe rule of the prevailing 
religious dogmas, and makes hit final appeal to 
the same court of authority—that of instructed In
telligence. The book fa an attempt; and we be
lieve a successful attempt, to show that modern 
Spiritualism.. > .has evolved a consistent philoso
phy. We do not mean, of course, In Baying this, 
that we necessarily accept the author’* facts, or 
his explanation of them, fa all instances, or in any 
instance, as correct. We mean only that his ex
planations, the assumption* of his philosophy be
ing once granted, are clearly made out and are 
consistent with that philosophy, and that his'eon- 
clusions are, therefore, worthy of respectful con- 
Bideration....The book fa tnelatic fa doctrinal 
tekchingrdevout fa spirit, of exalted moral Senti
ment. .. .The “facts” of spirit presence we consld- 
er....Ms stronghold, and most important con
tribution to the real object.”

The Olive Branch says: “It may justly be termed 
a text book for the million,”

Tho Saginaw'Daily Herald says: “Thl* compact 
and handsome book bear* marks of careful study, 
wide research and thought, and fa written to meet 
what its author feels Ib a need of our day....The 
chapter of frets of spirit presence is especially lu- 
teresting....The book !*food for thought to all 
who would look frankly and freely at these im
portant questions.”

The Christian Register, Boston, says: “Mr. Stet. 
blD* finds the fall disproof of nfatertalfom in psy
cho-physiological science and fa facta of spirit 
presence....Many inquirer* will thank him.”

Lyman C. Howe a*ys: “It i* brimming with fact 
and philosophy, sen*# and spirituality.... A valu
able text book for spiritual lecturers and a com
pendium of spiritual history....one ot th# best 
book* for Investigator*....excellent for mission- 
ary work in th# churche*.”

The book fa on sale at this office, Wholesale or 
retail. Price, cloth, 75 cents; paper, 50 cent*, 
which pay* postage. , 4

Spiritualism, Ita Prssls Direct, Peat 
live and Convincing.

The Rbligio-Philosophical Journal is 
advocate of modern Spiritualism, and to those 
who take an interest in the progress of one of the 
moat astounding developments of modern society, 
this weekly record offers au authentic and reliable 
exposition. To the outside and impartial observ
er it is a matter of no little astonishment to note 
the attitude of most Christian churches toward 
this new and most remarkable Phase of acetal de
velopment in modern days. The great central 
facta of Christianity on which, as a basis, the entire 
superstructure haa always rested, is the resurrec
tion from the dead, whereby personal Immortality 
forevery human soul is held w be clearly estab, 
llihed. The evidence for that wonderful event
was duly recorded at the date of ita occurrence 
and ha* come down the stream of time in written 
or printed memorial* and by oral tradition during 
the long lapse of over eighteen centuries or be. 
tween fifty and sixty generations. Hence it is, 
that by the gradual weakening of evidence through 
so many vanishing generations, millions upon 
million* of persons nominally attached to Christian 
churches, have no practical or real zing faith in 
personal Immortality for themselves aa Individ, 
uals. They admit it* truth as a meie matter of 
education, and that is all. The original proof* on 
which that great truth was first founded have lost 
their force by the long distance of time to most' 
modern thinker*, even Inside the churches. And 
inside as well as outside their limits the deep cry 
of the human heart Is now ascending in earnest 
tones for living and positive evidence, stronger 
than mere tradition or blind faith.

And just st this crisis, In order to respond to 
this eager want, modern Spiritualism steps upon 
the scene and claims to give positive demonstra
tion that we sll live, think and act, just as truly 
after the death of the body, as we ever did before. 
Its proofs ate so direct, so positive and so convinc
ing to all careful and persevering Investigators, 
'that many of the ablest minds and profoundeat 
thinkers of England, the United States, France, 
Germany, Russia and other countries have cor
dially endorsed its evidence, and so forever re
nounced materialism and atheism through its in
strumentality. And not only the learned and wise, 
the scientists and wsaiu have thus become con
vinced that they are something more than mere 
“clods of the earth” or "brute beasts that perish
forever with their bodies,” but millions of common 
men and women also have enrolled themselves in 

-the same noble company. So convincing has 
been the evidence to all,who examine instead of 
ridiculing, and investigate instead of scoffing, that 
the number of Spiritualists has increased and 
spread within thirty ye rs as much and as widely 
as that of Christians did within three hundred 
years at the first start of Christianity. It is the 
same kind of evidence now revisiting the earth, 
that startled the world out of its slumbers when 
Christianity first appeared In Judea. The man 
who now admits the proof that then was given and 
rejects that which is now given in a far more con- 
vincing way to us Is guilty o,f gross inconsistency. 
If modern proof of immortality is good then the 

" ancient is likely to be good also, but if the modern 
is worthless then the ancient must be still more 
worthless, because not half so strong or demon
strative. These modern evidences may become 
the life of modern churches if embraced heartily ; 
if rejected, the churches will gradually fall Into 
materialism and utter taek of faith in the truth of 
ever.durlng, never-dylug souls that continue their 
living activity after the death of the body just as 
much and really as during its earthly life. The 
Rbligio Philosophical Journal, which is the 
weekly embodiment of truths like the above, is 
worthy cf abundant patronage by all thinkers, 
whether they agree with its views or not. They 
should try it for three months at least, as it costs 
only thirty cents for that time and then they will 
doubtless want to take it f ir a year longer at 1350. 
Any person disposed to subscribe, eau leave 
the money at this office, and we will send it on 
for them, so thst they can read and judge for them- 
selves of the value of so able and excellent an ad
vocate of the views thus briefly alluded to above 
byus.

W. JT. Colville and Geo. A. Fuller at 
Berkeley Hall, Boston.

To the Editor of the Bcliglo-Phllosophlcal Journal:
Mr. Colville’s lecture unon. “Social Conditions 

in the Spirit-World,” in Berk eley Hall, Sunday 
morning, Nov. 21st, was very elaborate and elo
quent. Nothing but a full report would do justice 
to the able effort of this inspirational orator. Full 
eight hundred were present, and they showed 
their appreciation of the manner the subject was 
handled by Mr.- Colville’s spirit guides by the 
strict attention they paid,

In the afternoon Mr. Geo. A. Faller, of Dover, 
Mass., made his dehut before a Bteton audience. 
He eiiocss f >r his subject, “What Lies Beyond?” 
He evinced great skill by the methods he used In 
handling his subject, both from a spiritual and 
scientific standpoint. At the close he was greet
ed with great applause.

In the evening, Mr. Fuller in connection with 
Mrs. Morris the organist at Berkeley Hall, held a 
vesper service at the parlors of 04 Pembroke st. 
The parlors were crowded to their utmost capaci
ty. Mrs Morris rendered in an effective and art- 
istfc mann> r some fine spiritual songs, also some 
excellent selections of classical music. Mr. Fuller 
related some cf his most startling exp-r euses 
with various mediums < f note; also spoke at some 
length npon the '.'True and False Methods of In
vestigating Spiritual Phenomena.”

Mr. Fuller speaks again at Berkeley;Hall, Sun
day afternoon, Nov. 28th, at 3 P. m. We under-’ 
stand that Mr. Faller contemplates visiting the 
West during the coming winter. Parties desiring 
his services would, do well to write him at once. 
He has the promise from his spirit guides that he 
will soon be developed as a platform teat medi
um, and we understand that in that direction he 
has already given very convincing tests,

Mr- J. W. Fletcher, late of London England, is 
meeting with good success at No. 8 Davis st,, giv
ing private sittings. Prof. Win. Denton lately had 
a most satisfect <ry sitting with him, and all who 
visit him express ihemtelves as pleased with his 
charming phases of mediumship.

Dr. Fred. Crockett, magnetic healer and psy- 
chometrie reader, at tbe Dexter House, Lenox M., 
is meeting with deserved success aud is visited by 
many of the most Intelligent Spiritualists of the 
city.

Mrs. Hall’s stances for materialization,are creat
ing considerable excitement. Many who have 
visited her stances speak of them as very satisfac
tory.

Dr. Shepherd at 94 Pembroke st; has excellent 
success in the treatment of diseases with magnet
ism. '

In every respect Spiritualism is in a most flour
ishing condition here at the ‘ hub.”

Hk8P1r.

To the Editor of the Hefigto-PhlloBOpblcsI Journal:
Though an entire stranger to you, I have be

come bo well acquainted with the Rbligio Philo
sophical Journal, that in addressing you I feel 
like writing to au old acquaintance. I deem it a 
duty I owe to you and the cause we advocate, to 
give you a brief statement of facts in regard to 
the prograsa our cause is making in thia part of 
Kansas. I was the first avowed SpirltuaVst in this 
neighborhood For twenty yean I was connected 
with the K. E. and U. B. Church. Bo far m Spirit
ualism was concerned, I honestly believed that all 
Spiritualists were free lovers. About six yean 
ago while on a visit to my brother. Dr. ^. Carpen
ter, of Olin, Iowa, I was persuaded to attend a 
stance. I received a communlcatlon tbst set me 
to thinking. About thattimeoneof Bro. Watson’s 
Spiritual Magazine happened to foil in my way. I 
road it, became interested and subscribed for it, 
and commenced holding circle* in my own house. 
The following la the summing up of the whole 
matter: My wife, daughter, sister, nephew, and 
many others were developed as mediums. Avery 
large majority of the neighborhood are now Spir
itualists and liberals. Loadlag Spiritualists have 
lectured here. We have had Mecture every three ■ 
week* here for the last ten months; have bold 
three grove meetings, and made arrangement* to 
have one once a month from May to October next. 
We have enlisted for the war and Intend to fight 
error, superstition snd fraud a* long aa so good a 
paper as the Journal will sustain ua Thanks to

our heaven-bora philosophy and the good angels 
■—they have made me a free man. I live for the 
present aud future. We have formed an organiza
tion, and call it the F rat Association of Spiritual- 
1ms of Frauklfa County. Officers: J. H. Harrison, 
President; P. V. Sargent, Treasurer; E. ,A, Car
penter, Cor. See.

. E. A CasMwn.

Quarterly Meetl«*atYork»Iiire, N. Y,

These quarterly meeting* Inaugurated years 
ago by J. W Beaver of Byron, N. Y.« audGeo. W. 
Taylor of Shirley, Erle Co , N. Y, are doing val
uable work, and growing in favor and influence. 
Bro. Seaver deserves great credit for the unselfish 
work he hM done for the cause. These quarterly 
meeting* are held Iu different localities M they are 
invited bv the people. Mrs E. L. Watson hM been 
a favorite at these meeting*, but she Is now in 
California and her presence and brilliant inspira
tions are greatly missed. Mrs. Gardner, of Roch
ester. and Mrs. H Morse and Geo. W. Taylor ably 
filled the popular demand.

Mra. Morse surprised us all with a masterly dis^ 
course. She traced the Influence of Pagan and 
Christian methods In history, and showed the 
value of scientific culture in the growth of civiliza
tion. She urged the Importance of home culture 
■nd spiritual teachings in the family. Every fam
ily should hold daily circles of fifteen minutes, to 
harmonize and unite tbe little ones and bring 
them into easy relations with the angels and thus 
fortify them against temptation and vice, and 
enable their guardian spirits to lead them in the 
ways of wisdom. Her lecture wm listened to with 
rant attention.

Mra. Gardner is a very able and earnest worker 
and a good psychometric medium. She gave some 
readings that did credit to tho cause, and justified 
her claims as a medium. She works for the needy, 
not satisfied alone with the charms of faith and 
the sweet visions of "our heavenly home,” but she 
sees the needs of hungry souls, enslaved humanity, 
and the great throbbing world with its load of sfa, 
groaning in bondage to the tyrant fashion and the 
master appetite; and she makes strong appeals to 
the better nature and noble resolution, and her 
influence must inspire to good purposes and help 
the'Weary, doubting, yielding natures to the “bet
ter way.’’ She was for many years a leading 
church member, and is sharp and iccislve in her 
criticisms She has been there and knows how it 
is herself.” Slaves when they get their freedom, 
are apt to be severe against their former master. 
The church is open to criticism and has many vol-, 
nerable p ilots, and it fa natural for the keen eyed 
reformer to see the weakness and strike at folly 
in high places. In view of the obstacles that the 
church has thrown in the way of progress, and 
every new development, the war It has always 
made upon spiritual investigation* and science, 
the enemy it has been and is to mental freedom, 
it is not strange that progressive thinkers feel se
vere and aim heavy blows to its pretensions.

But there are two sides to all questions, and the 
great Temple of Truth holds out ample attrac- 
tions to enlist all our energies, and it seems to me 
that if we work for the positive good, we shall find 
enough to do, and our strength will increase, and 
“Peace on earth and good will towards all men,” 
will become easy, and “Evil will die of Its own 
dark dearth, while the good llveth on forever.

George W. Taylor was our president, and his in- 
fluetce Is sweet and full of redeeming grace. He 
is a power In silence. He never flinches at the 
boldest truth, or censures those who judge rashly, 
but giving full weight to all conflicting opinions 
and feelings, he heals the wounds, soothes the sor
rowing, chrerS'the depressed and lulls all passions 
into peaceful submission, Ha-has fewpeers and 
no superiors as a man and representative of the 
spiritual faith. Indeed we were blessed with rare 
and fitting help which made this a,meeting long 
to be remembered, and I trust fruitful in years to 
come. A committee of nine were chosen to pre
pare a constitution and plan for a legal organiza
tion, to co-operate with others iu surrounding 
towns and counties, for more efficient and extend
ed work. A general determination seems to be 
setting in to make Spiritualism practical and pow
erful for the “Hraling of the Nations.”

Liman C. How#.

The Alpena.

At last the Alpena, after majestically plowing 
the furrowed waters of Lake Michigan, and land
ing thousands of passengers, sunk from our vision 
and deposited her targe crew upon the golden 
shores of a grander and more beautiful life. No 
more does she come into our harbor and- breathe 
out at break of day her deep awakening tones! 
No more does she proudly approach our docks to 
safely deposit her burdens—to bear away orbring 
to our fond embrace our loved kindred or cherish
ed friends. She is powerless now to bring us joy 
or woe. Her work upon earth fa done; also are 
the labors of those finished that sue bore upon 
her bosom to land upon the flowery shores of an 
immortal life beyond. How bravely she undoubt
edly wrestled, fought and plunged through the 
furious waves, to gain with her precious burden 
the opposite shore. How she hoarsely breathed 
out upon the crazed and angry billows for tbe pro
tection of,her suffering crew, her deep and most 
solemn tones; but her thundering notes were 
voiceless compared with those of the boisterous 
storm and raging waters, and hergreat and mighty 
throes werb powerless compared with the combat
ing forces of the raging elements.

What a joyful change to the struggling suffer
ers, to be transplanted from earth’s scenes of 
anguish, to the felicity of heaven! What an en
chanting scene presented itself, to find crowding 
rpou the golden shores of spirituality, husbands, 

wives, fathers, mothers, brothers, sisters, sons and 
daughters, eagerly waiting with countenances in
tensely illuminated, eyes dazzling with love-lit 
brilliancy, and arms outstretched to comfort and 
fold, as soon as possible, their cherished loved 
ones to their heart’s most fond embrace. Weep 
not, for those who have gone before, whose homes 
are far more bright and beautiful than our own, 
who bask in heaven’s sunlit chambers, where 
hearts unite that beat as one, and where earth’s 
cold sickening touches reach not to stfag with 
misery and pain—mourn not for those who have 
bettered their conditions, but use your energies 
incees'intly, as do those gone before, to alleviate 
the sufferings of earth, to disperse tbe clouds that 
hang over tbe pathways that lead to heaven's gold
en gates, where all will pass, sooner or later, to 
unite with loved ones that have preceded them.

X ■ ■ : M.M.S.
Grand Haven, Mich.

A New Word.

How few people there are who are aware that 
a very simple custom will improve their health as - 
well as their appearance. Most persons spend at 
least one-third of their lives in bed, sleeping on a 
very high pillow, thereby becoming exceedingly 
round shouldered and preventing full play to the 
lungs, laying the foundation for various disorders. 
The new word suggested is arrowizs, which is 
simply to sleep or rest for a time before rising in 
the morning, on the ttomach, and reversing the 
habit of the night. Those not already deformed 
will highly appreciate this change. To me, this 
Is a great luxury, after sleeping bo long in one 
position. My father, who recently died st the ad. 
vanced age of ninety two, was straight as an ar
row, owing to his having,always attended to this 
sanitary precaution.. I give this suggestion to the 
people in order to assist in developing great men 
and women f ir the good time coming, hoping that 
they will continue to improve both mentally and 
morally as well as physically, by giving attention 
to the science and pbllosopny of the 19th century.

THS m« MINUTRS THOUGHT XXOHANGM.
The cause of true religion Seems to be steadily 

gaining here at the Capitol. In the absence of 
any organization, which many have so long desir
ed, a few of u* recently commenced “The Five 
Minutes Thought Exchange,” on the principle 
that “Friction of Thought brings Wisdom.” We 
select the best man or woman to be had for the 
chair, maintain the strictest order possible, select 
the theme for discussion a week previous, and in 
many reipecU, these meeting* ar# more highly 
educational than Si tegular speakers were engag. 
ed at a high price, m all lesrn to think and talk 
for themselves. The first speaker ha* ten minutes. 
I would suggest that every community in the 
United States, where they cannot afford to engage 
speakers, commence a movement of this kind, and 
in a snort time, the improvement among the 
whole people will be almost incalculable.

8. M. Baldwin. 
Washington, D.U.

To the Editor of the Mrlo-PhtlotwMa! Journal:
But yesterday, as it were, W. F. Jamieson ws* 

lecturing in favor of Spiritualism and challenging 
Materialists and Christian* to debate with him. 
Now he Is opposing Spiritualism with a* much 
zeal aa he once defended it. I have before me a 
large poster from "Prof.” W. F. Jamieson, in 
which he advertises in rather bombastic style, 
that he will expose Spiritualism for #25 per night. 
He calls it the J,ff^ffc Muifos of the World,” 
“The Most Astonishing Mania of Any Age,” tte. 
“For more than thirty years,” he says, “Spiritual- 
ists have challenged the world for debate. Why 
ahonld they now shrink from meeting Prof. Jam. 
iM»nf” They "flatter themselves,” he says,“that 
they are free from superstition, while theirs is a 
moNstnw* wholxsalb superstition.” “They charge 
the Christian world with......pious frauds, but 
Spiritualist*, eager to believe the pleasing fietton 
I oar departed friends return to earth and hold 
dally and familiar converse with human beings, 
arewading is a flood of fraud chi* deep”

‘•Church mbmbbrs who wish to he posted on 
the follies of Spiritualism, should not miss any of 
these lectures by one who earnestly believed them 
for over a quarter of a century.” Jamieson’s posi
tion at present, then, i* not simply that he is not 
satisfied with the proof* fa favor of Spiritualism, 
but that he iww that it is false and pernicious, 
that it is demonstrably a humbug and a fraud, 
that Spiritualists are composed of two dasaes— 
deceiver and the victim* of deception. And he ad
dresses himself particularly to ^church members” 
I am glad that from this large yellow poster I am 
able to make known bls attitude towards “TA* 
Gigantic Delation of the World,” In which he be
lieved for “over a quarter of a century.” We like 
to know where a man stands. Spiritualists have 
never regarded Mr. Jamieson as a very powerful 
representative of their view*, for although a flip
pant talker he is more critical than careful or ac
curate fa his statements, or thorough tn his studies, 
and his lectures have never appealed to men and 
women of education and thought He is not now 
recognized among Materialists as representative 
of their philosophy which, however, I believe he 
adopted a year or two ago, after challenging Ma
terialist* for several years to debate with him on 
Spiritualism, failing to get them to do so. Wheth
er Jamieson will reject Materialism and become a 
preacher, remains to be seen. Th# course he has 
pursued raises a suspicion as to bis honesty. It 
looks as though the demand for his services was 
not equal to his ambition, and that he thinks the 
prejudice and piety of “church members” will 
serve him well, if he can make Spiritualism the 
object of his warfare. I do not believe any rep
resentative Spiritualist ha* any disposition to 
meet him in debate while there are foemen worthy 
of tbelr steel. But Spiritualism is more properly 
a subject for quiet investigation rather than for, 
noisy debate.

• R.D.PBNCB.

Mb. F. B. Thurber, of the firm of H. K. & F. B. 
Thurber, of New York, will have a paper on “The 
Railroads and the People” inthe December Scrib
ner, which Is said to present in a very forcible way 
some ofthe recent exposures of corruption in the 
great railroad monopolies of this country. He 
says:

“It I* an open secret that the railroads furnish A 
large share of the money required to operate the 
machinery of bur elections, and iu all districts 
where political parties are closely matched, their 
money, on the side of the candidate who will pro
mise to favor their interest*, generally carries life 
day. They know no party, and consult no inter
ests but their own, and, as a matter of course, the 
venal and less worthy element in cur political life, 
under such a system as this, usually triumphs, 
and men who are too honest or too independent 
to bow to corporate will are sc weighted in the 
race for political preferment that they seldom 
eome to the front.....

"The railroad is the Invention of the last half- 
century; the tremendous development of corpor
ate life, attended by the abuses of which the pub
lic complain, has occurred within this period, and 
largely within the last twenty five years. Con
tinue for another half-century the present power 
of corporations to tax the public, and we will have 
a moneyed aristocracy, in this country such as the- 
world has never seen, and* with it all the attendant

“Can Americans, whose forefathers abolished 
the taw of primogeniture and entail to avoid the 
evils of vast accumulations of Wealth in the hands 
of individuals, afford to leave unregulated new 
agencies far more, potent-to that end than any 
which were at that time dreamed of?

“When corporate life or trade combinations de
velop fata organizations like that of the Standard 
Oil Company, controlling a staple fourth in magni
tude among our nation's exports, and hundreds of 
legitimate traders are driven out of existence, is 
it not time to inquire what steps should be taken 
to protect the interest of tne producing, com
mercial, and consuming classes?

“When, to perpetuate power already acquired by 
those organizations, corruption Is openly practic
ed fa our elections, and the bribery of legislators 
goes unpunished, is it not time that American 
citizens should consider where such practices lead, 
and insist that the State should resume the sover
eignty and control over its creatures which it hM 
inadvertently and temporarily reL nquished ?”.

An artiele by Mr. Thurber on this subject will 
command a wide hearing, and it is hoped that it 
may be the means of attracting public attention 
to this subject.

Th# Religio Philosophical Journal, one of 
the best and most Independent papers that comes 
to our sanctum.... The te^t" writers on spiritual 
philosophy contribute to enrich its columns. All 
liberal minted people will do well to try this pi. 
per....—liepublican, Keaton, JUmn.t Aw. 25ft.

C. A. Masterson writes: We have organiz
ed a spiritual society, known as the First Society 
of Spiritualists of the City of Decatur. We have 
a very good membership; some very good medi
ums, and they are our own aud we can depend on 
them as genuine.

Mrs. A. G. Newton writes: I have been a 
reader of the Journal for seven years, and it is as 
welcome to our home now as at first. I have 
sometimes thought your criticism rather severe 
on the enemy; yet, after consideration, I think it 
for the best

B> Aken writes: Any one coming through 
Iowa, who is a good test medium, and who will 
call on me at Lehigh, Webster Co, will be enter
tained free, and I guarantee success financially.

John Frost writes: I sometimes find fault 
with you, but go ahead—we can’t ail see through 
the same keyhole. Let each have his say.

Part of a graveyard at Morehead, Ky., wm 
destroyed in building a railroad, and indignant 
ghost* from the disturbed coffin* have taken pm> 
Beeaion of the station house which stand* on the 
spot. So say the ticket agent and other employe* 
at least, and they have proved their sincerity by 
resigning their position*.

While riding horseback, John Eller, of Alden, 
Iowa, saw coming fromthe sky a ball of fire, ap
parently about the size of a flour barrel H« 
was paralyzed wittrftsar, aud saw the globe strike 
the head ofthe animal fie rode, when he fainted. 
Upon coming to hi* senses he found that the horse 
wm dead, the head ofthe animal being seared m 
if by a red-hot iron.

The discovery that two grove* in toe Baltimore 
cemetery had been robbed Wm made through a 
dream by a lady. The newly made mounds showed 
no trace ofthe work of the resurrect ton 1st, and 
excavation to th# empty coffins Wm necessary to 
decide the matter. The *uperintendetiL who ha* 
laid to reel nearly forty-three thousand peteOM. 
declare* thl* the first case of body-stealing within 
th# gates.

/1
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Pentateuch, abstract of Coienso............................ .
Physical Man, !;fs Origin and Antiquity. Hufen TulKe 
Progressive Songster, SO ®. Gilt.......................... .
Philosophy of Spiritual Intercaaree. A. J. Davie. Cloth 
Pronouncing Hand-book. Invaluable ta ail... . .......... 
Pre-Adaraite Man................ . .................... . . ........ .
ProofFalpable. CM l.!W W. Paper—..—...... .  
cwms tv Jcwes Itotier. Pl iln I.Tf i’< Gilt.............
Principles of Nature, by Maria M. King, 3 vote, per 

toi.$L7u—3 vote—. ... . ........................ .
Parker Memorial Hall Lectures, by J. M. Peebles, 

M. D............. . ......—........... . ................. .
Report on theH kith of Children tn the Oneida Com- 

muntty, by T. R. Noyes, M. D............... .
Religion an-J Democracy. Prof. Brittan...............
Eruhtai Discourses, by Denton............... ....................

"Review ofCiarke on Lnterean—Lizzie Doten..—.....
Raiilctil Rhvmcs—Wm. Denton...;.,...........................
Bules and Advice foi Circiw.J. Young......................  
Religion of Spiritualism, by E. Croweii......................
Real Life -in Spirit land, by Mra. Marla M. King.......
Spirit Invocations, or Prayers and Praise, Compiled 

W AlfePutuara........................... . .......................
•akya Buddha, tils Idle and Teachings, prise.......... 
Salvation from Sin.byJ.ILNoyw................... .......
Sujuunirrl ruin’s A.imuu: turn Lite—.......... .
Soul ati;l Esly: or. The Spiritual Sri'T.ce of Health ntnl !Vcp;n;j< V’ p Pvma
Spiritual Harmonies, by J. M. Peebles. Bofe, .25 

paper........... . ........... .......... . ........... .
Splrituidtem and ItUhSy, by Dr. E. Crowell............  
Spirit Identity, byM. A. (Ozoaj...............................  
Soul Auiiinj—A. uiuu............. . ............... .............
Satan, Biography of—K. Grave"................................  
Sencn from SMlaisiHre's Text—Benton...... . ........
ErA/jatl; thiefei;—A. 1„ Giles...,............................... 
Sunday Not tire Sr.jb.'.tl:....... *...................................
SexualPiiyrioh^y-R. 7.Tto.*M. j.................. .
L: iX'B -.’.sto— flirtr.te'l tbrotKi acteiwoyant!, ....... 
Spiritual H.ep, 2,® 2‘. -Mta'IEtiirs.................. 
Srir.tnr.il: :n. Def.ni 1 ar.d DaP’r.';:- :—,7. M. Pcj~.— 
soul c£Ta’.B, 2>y E7.l!:?i;i add VDet: ir;:::^:......

11 >• •• Vol, a-Dentoii...—...... . .............. .
fhi—tlrfl Pl/.l.-^phv r; i)::;Kj 
Seven 11',::; Syeteii: ofht.xu: 

Cietb, 1.® ®; p;:p;r....... .
8ta”: of EvU—Juel Mund;'.. .
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System of Nature, or Lav/a ofthe Moral ansi Plivricfi 
World—Buran D'JMbaeli............... . ...............

StartiiugGli’ist Stories from Authentic Sources.........  
Self-Instructor in Phrenolosr—Paper, ® 01; clc'li.... 
SelfCor.tradictioiis cf the Bible..................................  
Spiritualism. Ifeusm of J. C. Fish aud T.H. Dunn 
Snays.an interesting Game of Cants, for children......  
Stories of Infinity, from the French, of Camille Fiam- 

marlon, Singular and Interesting work... . ........ i
Spiritualism, a Volume of Tracts—Judge Edmonds... 
Startling Facts iu Modern Spiritualism,NB.Wolfe,MD 
Sears of tho Ages—Hon. J. nt. Peebles.......................  ’Snlrlrjifeof'l h:-,l. P.ll,;w--Uiw Ihinwln'l, Clot*:.... 
Scattered Leaves from the Summer Land............. 
Spiritual Manifestation*, br Rev. Cha*. Beecher.......  
The W.i. il.1-- i - = »< liv E. D. Babbitt.
Tbe Origin or All Thing*, by L M. Arnold.. 
Tbe Crluli, by Thomas Paine, Paper......... 
The Modern Bethesda, by Dr. J B. Newton. 
The Spirit World, by Dr. Crowell..........’.. 
The Hollow Globe.......................... ....... .
The Voices—Plain, 1-08:  ................. .Gil,
The Gods and Other Lectures, by R G. Ingersoll......  
The Ghosts and Other Lectures, by R. G. Ingersoll... 
Tbe Health Manual, by E. D. Babbitt, D. M., Cloth,

Paper...................... . ........ . ............. . ...........-.......
TiieUospel of Nature.......................... . ................. .
The Rise and Progress of Spiritualism tn England.. „ 
“The Day of Rest," by W. McDonnell...........  
Wie Only Hope, by M. IL K. Wright.......... ...2....... .
The Clergy a Source ot Danger,................... .
TheRellg'onofSpIrltnaltem.by Rev. 8. Watson.,... 
Tratiscendenial Physics, by Prof. Zollner.. si„.......  
Thedc entiflc Baste of Spiritualism, by Eoes Sargent 

- The -Present Outlook of Spiritualism, by Henry M-
The Truthaof Spfrltuaitem, t'yE. V. Wiison. .',’..,',’*.'. 
The Religion of Spiritualism, by Samuel Watson ... 
The Hygienic Cook-Book, by Mrs. M.M. Jones.... 
liK'xu««.«uiiMiiwiMa«i« Writingsi»l luus. nano 
Tobacco and its Effects, by H. Gibbons, M. D........ .. 
The Temple; or, Diseases ofthe Brain ana Nerves, by

A. J. Davis. 1.3)10. Paper............... . ........... . .......
The Yahoo, a Satirical Rhapsody............ . ............... .
EiSGul rroposed, by Denton............ ....................... .
To-Morrow of Dentil...................................—...........
Three Plans of Salvation............ .............. .
The Clock Struck One. Sam’l Watson.,...,.........  
The'Clock Struck Three “ “...........  .. .
Totem, Gam'e for Children.............................. 
The Inner Life; or, Spirit Mysteries Explained—Dav:s 
The History of the Conflict bet. Religion aud Science, 

by J WDr.iper.,...;................. . .......................
Travels Arouiiu the World—J. M. Peebles........ .  
True Spiritualism; paper 25 ®; doth............ .
The World’s Sixteen Crucified Saviors, by K. Graves.. 
The Halo, autobiography of D. C. Densmore...............  
The Events in the Lite of a Seer, by A. J. Davis........ 
The Spirit's Book, by Allan Kadec............................  
The Belter Way; an Appeal to Men in Behalf ofHu- 

wsnCulture: A, E. Newton—doth 59 ®; paper.....
Threading My Way—R. D. Owen.,..*................... 
Tipping iSs Tables.... ................. .................... . .. ........
The Past and Futurff of Our Planet, by Wm. Denton.. 
Talk to iny Patients, by Mra. C. B. Gleason, M. D........ 
Tho Vestui, by Mrs. M. J. Wilcoxon........................... 
Treatise on tiie intellectual. Moral, and Social Maa, a 

valuable work, by H, Powell... . .................... .......
Tale '.f a PUvsteHn. hy A. J. Davis; etetli l.W 03; paper 
The Internrerer and Translator—bv James Monroe.. 
The Philosophy of Existence, by E. G. Kelley, M. D.. 
Unwelcome Chilli, by II. C. Wright; paper 85 OS; ctotli 
Underwood and Marples Debate. Cloth, ® 01. Paper.
VIsloiiBof the Beyond. Gilt, 1,5010. Plain......... .
Vestiges of Creation,,..;.,......... . ........... .

- Vital Magnetic Cure.......... .............. ..........................
Vital Force. How Wasted and How Preserved—E. P.

Stiller, M. D. Paper. 50 K; cloth............................
Volney's Ruins; or, Meditations on tile-Revolution of 

Empires, with biographical notice, by Count Darn..
Volney's New Researches-......................................
Vital Magnetism—E. D. Babbitt..—..........................  
YlewsofourHeavenlyHoino—Andrew Jackson Davi*

Paper, 50 P6; Cloth
Worlds witlitn Worlds—Wonderful Discoveries In As

tronomy—W. B. Fahnestock......................
What Was He? By W. Denton. Paper, 1.® 10. Cloth 
Whiting, A. B. Biography of...................— ............
Who are Christians? Denton——............ . —. 
What te Right—Denton———.—..———-——-. 
Why I Was Excommunicated from the Presbyterian

Church—Prof. H. Barnard,—........... ...... 
Whyl am nSplritaaUst——  —........ ........
Witch Poteon-J. M. Peebles.——..................  
Watseka Wonder,...........  ....................
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Witchcraft Explained by Modern Spiritualism, by
Alien Putnam..... :,.„,............................. 1 50 10

HOW TO MAGNETIZE
OB

Magnetism and Clairvoyance
ABU.OTI0»lMUtB*0»

THECHOICE.MANAGEMENT.ANDCAPABILITIBX 
OF SUBJECTS WITS INSTRUCTIONS ON TEE

METHOD OF FROCEEDURE,

BY JAMES VICTOR WILSON.
This Is a work ot more titan ordinary merit It contain* 

more valuable mater on ttawlijwtof Magnetism or Mes
merism and tho psychtclawsrelaUngtberetopreM&tedtaa 
roneuw tod practical manner than any work we know of.

. THE

CHICAGO & NOHTH-WESTERN
RAILWAY 

-)I8W(™ 
Oldest, Best Constructed, Best 

Equipped, 
RAILWAY OF THE GREAT WEST.

It te to-day, and will long remain the 
Leading Railway of the West aud 

North-West
It embraces under one Management

2,380 MULES OF HOAD
and form* th following Trunk Lines: 

"Chicago, Council Bluff* A California Une,” 
"Chicago. Sioux City a Yankton Hue,” 

''Chicago. Clinton, Dubuque & La Crowe Line, 
“Chicago, Freeport A Dubuque Line,.' 

“Chicago, La Crowe, Winona 4 Minnesota Une,” 
"Chicago, St. Paul ft Minneapolis Line," 

"Chicago, Milwaukee ft Lake Superior Une,”
"Chicago, Green Bay ft Marquetta Une.”

Map of the Chicago and Northwestern Railway.
It te the only Road the West running the celebrated 

Pullman Hotel Cars between Chicago and Council Bluib.
It Is the only Road running the Pullman Palace Sleeping 

Can either way between Chicago and St Paul, Green Bay, 
Freeport, La Crosse, Winona, Dubuque, McGregor. Milwau
kee.
. Tickets over this route areaold by all coupon Ticket Agents 
tn the United States and Canadas.
..Remember you ask for your Tickets via the Chicago A 

North-Western Railway, and take none other.
Maxvth Hvohitt. W.H.Brsssnr,

GenT Mang’r, Chicago; IK. - GcnT Pass. AgT. Chicago, Ill.

RAIL ROADS.-TIME TABLE.

CHICAGO AND NOBTHWESTEBN.
Ticket Office—62 Clark street, Sherman House, and at depsta. 

COUNCIL BLUFFS AND OMASA LINN.
Depot corner Wells and Kinzie streets.

Leave. 
IP:® a m* 
10:'® a m* 
9:15 pmt 
4:15 pm’ 

10:® a m* 
9:15 p mt 
8:45 p m*

Pacific Express....... . ....... .
Sioux City and Yankton Express. 
Omaha and Night Express........ 
SiouxCityand Yankton Express. 
Dubuque Express, via Clinton...... 
Dubuque Express, via Clinton.... 
Sterling Express.................. ........

Oui’eiihy ABSORPTION (Nature’s way)

ITT LUNG DISEASES,
11. THROAT DISEASES,
U1W BREATHING TROUBLES.

CURE BACK ACHE

KDRIVES INTO thesyatem curative agents and healing irfdlelrra.
It DRAWS FEOMfMaaKi parts the F'£s:sftt‘. 

cause death.
Thousands Testify to its Virtues..

You Can Be Relieved and Cured.

And all diseases of fee Kidneys- Bladder and Urinary Organ 
by wearing the

Improved ■ Excelsior .Obey ,J?a&.
.:.Vc‘:7lt:.feAMAR^^

Simple, Sensible,, - Direct
Painle Poweilul

XtClIBES fitaort ete fails. A BEVgLATIONana REVO-
Don’talesnafr until yon hum trsCd tills Sefeb’c, Ifelly Apoll- r itTiot in MTU'-inn Ai-T-v-nt'on edaniBABlCALLk EFFECTUAL haslp LU iwft m ai..i-----  ---- ,.jtoE

SoM Sy Bir;g!ss or sent by asila receipt ofl’riee, $3.00. by
Send for Testi

monials and our 
book. ■• Tlirce

Millions a 
Year" bent free

29031 8

BATES ^ SAMB’
McdKun Street, 

Chicago. 11

d frats a^’isitfon, m
opposed to unsatisfactory Internal -metlfchws. Send for our 
trentize ob Sidney ’.roublessent freo. itold by Drrggtet. or 
sent by nia.I, .en racsJpt of pries, $2. Ad-ire’’

This is the
Original and Gen
uine Kidney Pal. 
AtS Or it ami 
take no o.hcr.

BATES & HOLE'
131 Madfe® Street, ' • 

Chicago, ill

^mlai

WHO IS UNACQygLNBV%*A™ININC THIS MAP* 'THAT "THE

Wi

»?,

u™»
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I

N SCi

Arrive. 
•3:» pm 
•3:40p m' 
47:® a m 
16:30 a m 
*3:01p m 
{7:® am

•11;® a m
Pulman Hotel Cars are run through, between SSH 

Omaha, on the train leavingChteagoat 10:®a. m. No otter 
road runs these celebrated care wen cf Chicago.

FREEPORT LINE.
7:® a m* 
7:30 s-a* 
9:15 • □■• 

10:15 m* 
12:W m*

Maywood Passenger............ .
Maywood Passenger...................
Freeport, Rockford & Dubuque.
Freeport, Rockford & Dubuque.
Elmhurst Passenger...................
Rockford and Fox River.........4:® p m*_________________

4;® p m* Lake Geneva Express, 5:15 p m* St. Charles and kinin J
5:® P m-

St. Charles and Elgin PasK-ngc: 
Lombard Passenger............

!i5 pic’ Junction Passenger,

s-a C,.

p's:

5^0^
Crr.tr.- V

*3:10 p m
*6:® a m
•2:15 pm

•2J:'3 a m 
•10:45 am
•3:45 a m KANSAS CITY*?* 

-----------s'———*^

Noth —On the Galena Division a Sunday psses-ngar train 5 
will leave Elgin at 7:50a. m..arriving in CiSsga at 19:25 a in. s. 
Eefrtilug, will leave Chicago at 1 :15 p. m. j

MILWAUKEE DIVISION
Depot corner Canal and Stole £cH& 

8:® A E’liEwa-.-.iw Fast Mail............. ........i 
8:® a m ^Milwaukee Special (Sundays)........... I 

?j:!t a rc'-Musafsev Express.............. . ........ .
5:® p m*.iMilwaukee Express............................  
1:® p mt] WuiLbtka Passenger (dally)............. .  
9:19 p mtlMLwaukce Night Express (daily!........I

l^3l?m

•10:20 s IE 
t3:W p m 
tC:25 a in

MILWAUKEE Mi V 'N LEAVES WELLS 8T. DEPOT
11:30 a m* 
4:10 pm*

Lake Forest Passenger.. 
Kenosha Passenger.... 
Winnetka Passenger... 
Waukegan Passenger..

5:® p m* 
5:® p to 
6:15 p to Lake Forest Passenger. 

11:® pm* Highland Park PasaengHighland Park Passenger

9:® a in* 
10;® a m*
8:30 pm* 
4:45 p m* 
5:40 p rn*
6:30 p m* 
9:® p mt 

13:® a m*
9:W p mt 

10;® a m*
9390 pmt 
9:® pmt

WISCONSIN DIVISION.
Depot corner Canal and Kinds streets, 
Green Bay Express....... ............... .
St. Paul and Minneapolis Express...... 
Woodstock Passenger............. .  
Fond du lac Passenger... . . ........... .
Desplainea Passenger...............  
Barrington Passenger............... .  
St. Paul and Minneapolis Express...... 
LaCrosse Express............................. . ...
LaCrosse Express........ . ..a..... 
Winona and Ne w Ulm.........................  
Winona and New Ulm......... . ..............  
Green Bay and Marquette Kxpreas.....

5:® pm 
I ’2:X a m 
1 *7:15 pm 
' *3:25 a m 

*7:55 a m 
“15® m

*6:30 p m 
*4:® pm 
•9:55 am 

*10:45 a m 
•7:® a m 
*8:15 a m 
57 rfX) a m 
•4:® pm 
67:® a m 
*1:® pm 
57:® am 
16:45 am.

•Except Sunday. tExcept Saturday. *DaIIy. {Except 
Monday.  

CHICAGO, BOCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC.
Depot, corner Van Buren and Sherman streets. City ticket 

office. 56 Clark street. Sherman House.
leave. 

10:® a mt 
12:90 pmf
12:®pmt 
5*0 pmt

WdWpmK
0:®pmtt

_ 1 Arrive.
Davenport and Peoria ExpreM,—..—.:*6:® p m 
Council Bluffs Fast Eipreii............. S® p m 
Kansas City, Leavenworth andAtctJsoni 
- Fast Express............. ........................ 12:® pm
Peru Accommodation............ . .............. 110:20 am
Council Bluffs Night Express..............46: 20 am 
Kansas City, Leavenworth and Atchison:

Night Express............. . ............. ........46:20a m

6:55 a mt 
8:10 a mt 

12: 5 p mt4.05 p tn -
6.® p mt 
6:® p mt 

11:® p ma
1:16 p mb

BLUS ISLAND ACCOMMODATION.
Accommodation.. 
Accommodation.-. 
Accommodation.. 
Accommodation.. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation.

t 6:40 a m
t 7:45 a m 
t 8:10 km
. 1:® p m 
t 4:40 p m 
t 6:10 p m 
fll:® p m 
310:05 a m

t

•Daily. fDaily Except Sunday*. ttDaily Except Satur
day*. f Daily Except Mondays, a Thuriday*and Saturdays 
only. b Sunday* only.

CHICAGO, ALTON A ST. LOUIS, AND CHICAGO
KANSAS CITY & DENVER SHORT LINK

Union Depot, West Side, near Van Bureaetreet bridge, and 
Twenty-third etreet. Ticket offices at 89 Clark SU Grand 
Pacific Hotel, and Palmer House.

Leave. 
12:30 p m*

9:® a m*
9:M p mt 
9:00 a m* 
9:00 a m*
9:D(Jp I#
9:00 omt 
3:09 am* 

12:90 pm’
5:® pm*

Kansas City and Denver Fast Express, 
via Jacksonville, El., and Louisiana, 
Mo.................... . ....................... .

Springfield, St. Louis and Southern Ex
press, via Main Uno,...;........... .

Kansas CityNightExpress............
Mobile ami New Orleans Express......
Peoria, Burlington and Keokuk Fast 

Express. ..... ................
Springfield, St. Louis and Toxas Fast 

Express, via Main Line.............. ...  
Peoria, Keokuk and Burlington........ 
Pekin and Peoria Express.................. .
Streator, Wenona, Lacon and Washing- 

tonExpresa....................... .
Joliet and Dwight Accommodation.....

Arrive.

*2:90 p a
•7:® p m 
•i7:25 am 
•7:89 p m
*2:SJ p m
7:25 a m 
7:25 a m

•8:® p in
2:80 pm 

•9:10 a m
J. C. MoMvmw General Manager.

Jamm Ckuw General Passenger Agen:

EXPUxMioin oy Ewmsoit-’Dally except Sundays 
tExcept Saturdays. tDatly. jExcept Mondays. (Except 
Saturdays and Bundays. TExcept Sundays and Mondays, 
oSundays only. tThursdavs and Saturdays only. cSaturdays 
only.

Newspapers and Magazines’
For Sale at tbe Office of tbls Paper./

Banner of Light, 
Olive Branch,

Boston. 
Utica, N. Y.

The Spiritualist and Journal of 
Psychological science-, London, 

The Shaker Manifesto, Shaken, N. T. 
Medium and Day Breali^ London, Eng.
Ths Thaosophist, Bombay. India.

s 
10

M 
s

50

CIM9.

BATES Of ADVERTISING,
Each line in Agate type, twenty cents for the Ilfat, 

and fifteen ceuta for every guHequent insertion.
NOTICES set m reading matter, in Minion type, 

under the head of “Business,” forty cents per Une 
for each insertion. '

Agate type measures fourteen line* to the inch. 
Minion type measures ten lines to the inch.

IfWsw of payment, strictly, euh la a^vaace.

iTlinttiMHiiti must be handed in m early 
asMe«diiy>«M,fi>irDuierUoa in next issue, earlier 
whwnpMsible.

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R. R
IS THE GREAT CONNECTING LINK BETWEEN THE EAST & THE WEST !

’ Db.i.-1 C:rj f rt-fea r.—i- nty. ttfe^sjllsncin line rx, f: m I'l-itip ts ("r:r.< 
B!c2S, pss -fci tb-j^rJ'-ilei.' 'incn to Sils, 
Gene c-J. M?h:ie, it-:.’: Mar.:!. Darc:ip''rt. Weil 
J.to-rrv. toiiLiy.-'to'.:. Er .-■:.?;:i, (ii.rife, 
DeaM'.znes-'tl; ? capital : Lc..r, feart. A” 
to and Av:r-:u with b:a:,':to Itou- Hr 
Junstr- nto Pu .ria; Wili-r. Ju.ttti -:: t-.M- 
tin;-, Wm-kirigb.n, rairH-'to I s'.<■:., B -i-c-ap,

UTU

great t. atari- <h ■ ur Pa.?..-- 
bAl.o.■:, to-ro v,.u ( .-.a c 
at ali !. '-r; .1 the lv.

M:'-’:.;:-e'.'. 2s -n hr. to t 
a;.-l 'I:- < :; r.v-. r-,:- nil : 
l.’t<'. as. 1 t;a: -I -r.:ar<-av.•:.

g
£ 
t

Centreville.Pr;u. et mTr. H ;i:,d;'.:.;-x. I am-.- 
re.D, Leavi-nwc-rtU, A;cb...-.:,, ::ri i.:-;?s ( dy; 
Wcebingt'm to Sic-'-urney, c.-knl—’..;;. ar.-l K:;-i- 
vilie; to.-to: t-i FaTE.»r.gV.n. Ite.-.yiT'.f. Ito.- 
t-msnort, Independent. Elu-m, fitter. E-..ly- 
vllksOskai' ,-3, Pella, Monruo, and l>-:-s Mo.nes: 
Newtaa t-> Mcnr-'p; DesM,-:n'‘s to Indiaa-Jaand
Wfaterscte Atlantic t:i Lem-s a:;i! Auiiiw.n; and 
Alaa to Er.;-ha. TI;b is :>■ -itiveiy tiie only 
llaifron'J, wtiel; owns, .an.’ operates a turougb 
Jine from Cuiaag-r si:t j the State <>f Kansas.

Through Express Passenger Trains, with Puil- 
man Palacrrt’arsuttuehe.I, are run eacb way daily 
between Chicago ami Peouia, Kansas City. 
Covxrir, Bt.t'ri'S, Leavenwoeth and A'Kiit- 
SON, Through ears arealso run between Milwau
kee and Kansas City, via tho “Milwaukee and 
Roelduland Sb-a t Line.”

The "Great Reek Island” Is mrnmifteGntly 
equipped, its road bed is simply perfect, and its 
track is laid with steel rails.

What will please you most will bo the pleasure 
of enjoying your meals, while passing over the , 
beautiful prairies of Illinois anil Iowa, in one of > 
our magnitlrant Dining Cars that accompany all । 
Through Express Trains, k’ou get an entire i 
meal, as good as te served in any first-class betel, ,
for seventy-tive cents. ,
' Appreciating Hie fact that a majority of the 
people prefer separate apartments-tor different 
purposes laud the immense passenger busine.'s 
of this line warranting it >, we are pleased to an
nounce tliat this Comnauy runs P>ith.ian Palace 
Sleeping Cars for sleeping purposes, and Palace
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T HE Pinta
Tills GltEA

Cm<
tiii:orG;i line

Ito ;sa SNOEINS 
to your ‘'Havana’'

wan -tiie JliBissiwl 
«W3««S3tl BS this 
. 1 to C mr.: .1 toto, 
anti Ateliiaun, BWa B'.-..>: -.

1 <:NN-: ~IfiN3 OF
EOMXIWSt ; ' - .

At (’hKAGAvilii Uli uProrgit’S lines to tho 
East aud South.

At EMGLinveisip, with tas L S. & M. S., OSIP.,
I Ft. W. AC. It. IWs..
। At washingiok Heights, witii P., C. ft £t,
i At LA SAi.LH. with III. Cent. R. R.
: AtPFOBtA. with P. P. & J.; P. D. SE.; I. B.& 
I W ; HL Mid-: nn.i T. P. A W. Riis.
j At Rock Iscasu, with "Milwaatee & Rock 
i IsLind Mu>rt Line." an.l Roel; Isl'ii A: Peo. Iida, 
i At DAVDM’onT. with the biraiurt Division.
I C M. A St. P. It. it. >

AtWi>TLiBEirry.witl:t!ieB.,CR.& N.R.KJ 
AKiEISMJJ,. with Central I-w,a it. it.

; At DES MvtNEs,»ith D. M. A F. B. it. M.
1 ' AtCorsiCIL BLrFFS,w.t!iL>:'."i:L>ae!tieR.R,

At OMAHA, with B. k Mo. It. li. It. in Neb., 
AtCoi.fMBfSJfSraowritl!B.,C. R.&N.R.EL 
At OriTMWA, wstii Central luwaK.H. ;W„

St. L. & Pae., ana C. B. & ij. R. IWs.
At KeoRVK, with Toi., Pen. & War.: Wab.,8t, 

Louis Ac Pae., and St. I... Ke.,.& N.-W.It. lids.
At CAMERON, with II. St. J li. R.
.UA’iCHteS, with Atch.. Topeka & Santa Fe;

Atch. k Neb. aud Cen. Br. U. P. It. lids.
At LCAVESWoEiii, with Kan. Pac., and Kan. 

Cent. R. Rds.
At Kansas City, with all lines for tho’ Wcs» 

and Southwest.
PULLMAX PADACE CARS are run through to PEORIA, DES MOINES, 

COFWIL BLrFFS, KANSAS CITY, ATCHISON, and LEAVEXWOBTH.
Tickets via thia Line, known as the “ Great Rock Island Route,” are sold by 

*U Ticket Agents In the United States and Canada.
For information not obtainable at your home ticket office, address.

A. KIMBA LU,
GenT Superintendent.

ST. JOHN.
Geu’l Kt. ami Passer Agt., 

Chicago, IB,

ISO CURE!
MO PAY !! Dr. KEAN,

173 South Clark St., Chica ^&£^^ 
of charge, on all chronic or nervous diseases.-Dr. J. Kxis 
Is the only phystcuin in the city who warrants cures or no 
pay. Finest illustrated book extant; 536 pages, beautifully 
bound: prescriptions for all diseases. Price *1, postpaid.
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PRICE REDUCED!
WED, PRINCE OF PERSIA:

HIS EXPERIENCE IN

Eavtli-LifeAXbSpirit-Life
Being Spirit Communications received through 

MB. DAVID DUGWD, 
tho Glasgow Trance-Faulting Medium.

wilts. «:: App-ii-iiJ’, containing Cor.imunioattotv’from the. 
Spirit -11 trtts RCISD.iL aii-J STEEN.

WHUai by Fac-Jmitesof Forty-five Drawing.; onu Writing-', 
the Direct Worf: of tiie Spirits. Cno of the iwat furious 

and interesting book.-; in the literat ure of Spiritualism.
8vo.,clotli, 59B pp. Price, $3,110; post HI,

*%For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Bbmgio-Psilo- 
601‘IliCAL pljUSMJ'j HOI'S!!, CilllfigO.

IMMORTALITY,
'..-•■ asp .

OUR EMPLOYMENTS HEREAFTER.
. WITH

What » Hundred Spirits, Good and Evil, 
Say of their Dwelling Places.

- J. M. PEBBtKS, M. ».
Thin large volume of 3® p»«e#,8 vo.—rich to de*cripUve 

phenomena. lucid to moral phUatophy, term ta exprewlpn, 
and untquetaconeentlon,contatnlngM.it doo*communica
tion* from spirit* ( Western and Oriental) through medium* 
in the South Sea bland*, Auatraiia. India, South Africa, 
England, and nearly every portion of the civilized world— 
ranks a* the mo»tlntare*ung and wtl doubtiew prove tbe 
mart Influential of all Dr. Feeble*’* publication*.,. . ,

Thl*volume contain*twentyone chapteraand,treat!lof: 
The Nature of LtteTbe Attribute* ofForce.The Origin ofthe 
Boni. The Nature of Death, The Lncldtty of Abe Dying, The 
Spiritual body. The Garment* that S^riw Wear, V»it* latte 
Spirit world. The Hall* Crammed wlth HypocrIte*. 8«W 
Been ta Horror1* Camp, Velocity of Spirit locomotion, Ottee 
Planet* and their People. Kxpej-ienceaotSplrite High ate 
LOW. John Jacob Astoria Deep L*ment, 8tewart Kxploring 
the Hells, Quaker* and Shaker* ta the Bplrit wprid, Indian 
Hunting hronnd*. The Apoatle John a Homa, Bra*man* In 
Splrit-Dfe, Clergymen’iSad Dhappolntmenu, Fountain-of- 
light City. Fountain*, FtaM* and (Stta*. Th* Heaven W UI- 
tie Children. Immortality ofthe Unborn. IM Soul’# Olorkxi* 

- Destiny, The General TMching* of Spirit* in ail La“te,._.largeivo, cloth, beveled board*, giitaldw ate back. Frio*

MFor mm whoteMle and retail by the IteUglo-FhIJoeoph* 
1 cainiiimiiottaaiMii.

CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS 
of the disttegalsncd medium, finished in the highest style Of 

the art, for sale at office of this paper.
Price, 50 Cents. ' ’

Sent bymni’. securely guarded against sailing or cracking 
Address Ko.'glo l’hllesojshteal Publishing House Chicago.

Original Poems and 
Lectures Furnished.

To Spintualks and Free Religious 
Societies, and to tiie Members of 

■ the Same, ■

I will send as-the result of iny boat thought and inspira
tion. written Lectures on the following subjects: True 
Freedom;Tte Neds of the Present; The H’>me Kingdom; 
Eduestiunnf -tlse Heart: Trir- Ei-Fa'sa Spiritualism; with 
pot ins and addresses for nubile or private o -cisIoes, all at a 
very moderate prieu For one dollar I will send a poem of 
not lees than twer.ty-four lines; the aubjecVmay be ctescn by 
tne applciant, or left to me.

Those who rem-mber my name will not doubt ot iny abili
ty to render sstisfiicttoa I invito tbe Spiritualist atd Lib
eral public, through tbe ebluitmsof a journal r-ohty battling 
fertheirattetofavorme with their orders. Please direct 
to

MISS COR A WILBURN, 
Cliff Street, Corner Greenwood Ave.

■ m j a
Lynn, Mass.

THE CHILD-MEDIUM. - 
ACapthatiugBook,

This la n story of remarkable Spiritualistic power and beau
ty. depleting; in glowing language the wonderful event* in tho 
life oftliechl’d Nora, and tne phases of mediumship which 
she manifested.

Paper, ITO pages. Price 50cents, postage ftce.
VFor sate, wholesate and retail, by tho BitteiftFiilA 

sopHic*i.PL-Bi.isniMiHou»x Chicago. .

IF, THEN, AND WHEN,
From the Doctrines of the Church.

BY WARBKN SUMNER BAJRWW. 
JSUr^TMFffcs’AiwhMta'Affi*

AU who have read the author's “Tin 
"The Voice ofa Pebble.” “ The Voice ol 
•'The Voice or PrayerT' will and tbtePo

FrioelO Cents.

Vatan.”

•.*For*al«. wboMaale and retail, by ths KuMNfUS* 
sornwM fvwhnhw lunm <^^

ofSpiritualExfatcr.ee
ev.de
Srir.tnr.il
RCISD.iL
contatnlngM.it
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will destroy all love for more. Then the 
world may be able to live and Jove a purely 
sensual philosophy. Then man may lose 
the sense of duty which bids him sacrifice 
a pleasure to-day for a higher good tomor
row. .While this sense of duty is perma* 
nent, a sensual philo^hy cannot become 
universal.

What shall be the world’s religion in the 
future ? Where are we tending, and under 
what flag shall we sail? These are very 
grave questions to answer. It has not been 
given me to cast the world’s religious and 
philosophical horoscope for the great fu
ture. I know full well the future carries 
in her veiled bosom secrets I may not di
vine, revolutions and evolutions I may not 
see. This much I do know,until the consti
tution of the numau mind is changed, the 
religion of the future will find

GOD, IMMORTALITY AND DUTY, 

a sacred trinity^t whose shrine it will bow. 
It is also plain to me that in breaking away 
from the old moorings, we have done it by 
virtue of anew birth, just as a child breaks 
away from its toys, impelled by a law of 
growth it cannot resist Shall we raise a 
new flag over a new craft, and then stamp 
on that flag an old name? Thisseems to be 
the idea of some, but we must remember 
names are local. If an old name is in order 
why notstamp the oldest? Let it be Brah
manism. If a new name seems best for us 
who have left the old and sinking hull of 
orthodoxy, let us try and get one. Let us 
coin one for the occasion, one 'in which the 
coming philologist will see how tenderly 
and sacredly we revere all the past, .and 
not that little part of it which comes through 
the Jews, one of the weakest of the great 
races, and whose colors were borrowed 
from still older nations. Let us try and 
get one, too, which shall recognize all the 
present, its soienee, its philosophy, its art, 
its great culture, its broad philanthropies 
and tender charities. When you will give 
me such a name as this, I will hail it with 
pleasure; I will love it as the devout Catho- 
lie does the charm. I will see in the num
ber and mystical blending of its letters, a 
glorious fate, a divine symbolism. Give 
me such a name as this, and I will “unfurl it 
to the breeze; it shall wave over me in sun
shine and in storm. Let us not label it 
“Christian.” We may pass India, China, 
-Ceylon or Thibet, or we might desire to 
step in some Turkish port for fuel and pro
vision, and we don't want those friendly 
nations to think we are running a mm if 
wit intent on plunder. If it shall trouble - 
you to find this desired name, I beg- leave 
to Enggcst that there are three names-very

■ .MAN, WOMAN AND OHIWi X^. ' 
The first is a tower of strength; it stands 
like a great light house, smiling over tM 
waves which break at its feet. The second} 
is the cement which holds the massive tow-l 
er together, the . unseen genii in every'' 
conquest, the prompter behind the stage, 
without which the lights would go out and 
the curtain fall in darkness. .The third is 
a rainbow, which the gods weave over the 
pledges -of our- - love. In its prismatic hues 
we see the deathless flowers that bloom in 
the world’s Eden, while under its radiant 
archway, we stand at the gates of heavep. 
These three names combined in one, we 
call ' ■

HUMANITY OR MANKIND!

They compose a sacred trinity. They desig
nate the God announcing miracle of the 
world. But for the beings we call by this 
name, God would be childless; both heaven 
and hell teaautless; aud this world the em
pire of wild beasts. This name is broad 
enough for me. It takes in all the world’s 
creeds, and all the world’s Bibles. It is an 
honorable name. It is related to all the 
Avatars and Christs that have been; aad it 
will be linked by royal blood to all the 
Christs to come. It is the name for all. 
The poor peasant grinding at the wheel of 
toil, and the yet poorer king who chafes 
under the galling fetters of a crown, respond 
to it. It covers the sweet babe in its cradle, 
and it fails tenderly as evening’s shadow 
over age as it trembles by a coflin. In this 
sacred name, let us tenderlytrust, and for 
its good in this and ail worlds, let us toil 
and pray.

The Olive Branch (D. Jones, editor,) has 
Just closed the fifth year of its existence* 
It seems to be in a flourishing condition* 
The communications which each number 
contains from advanced spirits, written 
through the mediumship of its editor, are 
of deep interest, and cannot fail to have a 
good effect upon Spiritualism generally. 
The editor says:

It seems to be the desire of our friends to 
present facts regarding spirit-life in a man
ner not to wound the feelings of any one, 
no matter what their religious beliefs may 
be. If they interpret Scripture different 
from what was their custom in earth life, it 
is because they see things in a different 
light. As mortals they saw only through 
the mist—they now see clearly, and regard 
it a duty they owe to humanity to correct 
any errors they may have committed. The 
Olive Branch will continue to be under the 
direction of. those who first projected it; 
and we shall give to the reading public 
sueh other matter as may come to us bear
ing upon the cause we represent.

•‘Moore’s Universal Assistant” is just 
what ail farmers, mechanics and house
keepers need. It contains over one million 
industrial facts,calculations, rules, receipts, 
eta, in every occupation from the house
hold to the manufactory. Price, cloth bound, 
|S 60; morocco, #3.60; post-paid. For sale 
at this office.

A Sunday’s Sermoxs fa Sew York—Their 
Sfaaifieance.

We need not suppose that the influence 
of the great spiritual movement is confined 
to the homes or public meetings of Spirit
ualists. It is a powerful and far-reaching ele
ment in the thought of our day, felt in liter
ature, in pulpit exercises and in daily life.

Neither must we suppose ourselves unin
fluenced or unaided by the thought of oth
ers, or that all truth is in our fold. “A har. 
monious search for wisdom” is a wise sug
gestion of A. J. Davis, and such search 
leads over wide fields.

In the light of the splrituarphllosophy, 
we must look out and see how the world 
moves. The more wide and clear that out
look, the more hopeful and inspiring, for it 
shows the slow gain of truth and freedom, 
the upward tendency.

What a noise would have been made fifty 
yearsago if a popular newspaper had pub
lished reports of Universallst sermons, or 
still worse, of infidel discourses. Before us 
is a New York Herald.with a great page of 
close print, full of sermons—Catholic, Pres
byterian, Unitarian and Free Religious—a 
“free meeting” in type, where all the breth
ren speak their mind and the people are 
glad.

Henry Ward Beecher opens the page, and 
the report tells how he gave notice in Ply
mouth Church pulpit of a Catholic Fair. 
He did not commend the fair because it was 
Catholic, but in order that every advantage 
should be taken for Christians to show to one 
another that on the broad ground of human 
nature they could meet as fellow-helpers. 
That should be the attitude of one sect to
ward another everywhere, except where it 
had doctrines of immorality that were in
fectious. Let Mr. Beecher say that Chris
tian and pagan. all humanity, "could meet 
as fellow helpers." We are moving that 
way. His. discourse is a manly statement 
of the high value of integrity, not creeds, 
but life.

Next comes a talk by Tallmadge on “Inger- 
sollism and the Bible,” from which “the 
party of the first part,” in legal phrase, will 
suffer less than “the party of the second 
part”—the man less than the book—as may 
be Judged by its closing paragraph:

“Most of the writers of the New Testa
ment were illiterate men. Their writings 
prove that they were inspired, and after 
1.809 years the skeptics have not been able 
to take away from these writings so much 
as a needle’s point. Geologists have tried to 
pull the book of Genesis out of the old Tes
tament, and unsanctifled astronomers to 
take out Joshua, because it seemed to inter
fere with some of their theories that Josh
ua should halt the moon over Ajalon. Un- 
Eanetifled anatomistsand phyBiologists have 
tried to pull the book of Jonah through,and 
to harpoon that whale. (Laughter.) But the 
book of Jonah stands to day, the very best 
illustration of the fact that when God tells 
a man to go to Ninevah he can’t get to Tar- 
shish.” ■

Then follows Robert Collyer’s sweet dis
course to his great New York audience in 

She Church of the Messiah, “In everything 
give thanks”—his topic, to show how the 
clouds break and the light drives away the 
darkness. He tells a story of his boyhood 
in England.

■T remember when. I was a little chap 
rushing with the others into the cottage. 
where my mother sat, after a good tumble 
in the first fall of snow Of the season, and 
noticing her sitting quiet and pensively 
there in the old chair drawn away from the 
fire, with a dreaming far away look in her 
eyes; and I asked her, ’Mother, what is the 
matter ?’ T was thinking,’ she said,’wheth
er your lives will be wintry and hard when 
your father and I ate gone/and how you 
will fare in the struggles ofthe varying- 
season’s of life’s changes,’ and the great 
eyes filled with tears aud she put her hand 
upon my head in a way that seeemed to say, 
‘I wish I could be with you always and keep 
my hand on the helm of all your lives and 
guide them on through the ocean, as my 
heart prompted,’ and then, folding me close, 
she whispered,‘The first fall of the snow 
makes me think of these things.’ ”

That “far-off look” in the. dear mother’s 
eyes were the opening of her interior sight. 
She must have had special spiritual gifts, 
for he says now that beseems sometimes 
to feel her presence.

The notorious J. D. Fulton gives a dis
course of dread prophecy of Divine wrath, 
without much reason and with as much 
sensation as a story about pirates and mur
der.

Then - follows a sensible and excellent 
sermon by Rev. J. B. Cleaver, on “Lying as 
a Fine Art.” We extract as follows:

“He said substantially that Ananias and 
Bapphira did not die intestate. Millions 
are to-day residuary legatees of their mean 
characters. Falsehood is the stock in trade 
of many business men. Nor is falsehood 
Strange even to alleged religionists. A Bap
tist detoon, whose daughter was to be mar
ried,'Invited his pastor’s wife to the cere
mony. She asked, ’Will it be a full dress 
affair?’ He answered, ’No/ She attended 
in street costume and found the house filled 
with ladiea and gentlemen m full dress. 
Angry, she said, * When deacons in the 
church lie it is time they were turned out!’ 
Truth Is the supreme essence in the- uni
verse. Allegiance to it extends bevond the 
avoidance of false statements. One may 
never lie and yet be thoroughly false in 
character. A coarse sense or right apd 
wrong, or even selfish craft, may restrain 
one from lying. But to shun the by-paths 
of false appearance and false pretense—that) 
is difficult. The liquor merchant poisons 
his poison. The pnysician and surgeon is 
licensed to kill. Many so-called lawyers, 
like necessity, know no law. The Rev. 
Cream Cheese and Mudflints are humbugs 
now, as always. Christians are in danger 
from dissimulation. This was a mar on 
Cromwell and a blot on Richelieu. Pretence 
soon degenerates into, hypocrisy. The se
verest words spoken by Jesus were address
ed to hypocrites. There are pretenders to 
wealth, to social position and to morality 
on whose lips are words of virtue, but 
whose lives are charnai houses.

"Christians are fa danger from cant. The 
terminology of cant ought to be avoided.

Let us be natural, simple, truthful, as was 
the ideal man, Jesus of Nazareth. To in
sincerity we are apt to yield. Rather than 
offend an acquaintance we will tell a polite 
lie. Exaggeration is an insidious vice. It 
has been confounded with imagination. 
Mme. de Steel quaintly disposed of this:—• 
‘Imagination, indeed! Why, to call one hun
dred a thousand-that is not imagination, it 
fa simply lying.” Let ns strive to be honest, 
truthful, loyal to charity. Then, when all 
shams are unmasked, all hypocrisies unveil
ed, when every soul stands naked before its 
Maker, we need not blush. ’Therefore these 
are the things that ye shall do. Speak ye 
every man the truth to his neighbor. Exe
cute the judgment of truth and justice in 
your gates and let none of you imagine evil 
In his heart against his neighbor; and love 
no false oath; for all these things are things 
that I hate, saith the Lord.”

Rev. Dr. Bevans preachestobuslnessmen 
on Abraham’s honesty as a model, and 
points to justice and fairness as safety and 
right—--life emphasized more than dogma 
again.

Rev. J. F. Clarke, of Boston, gives a dis
course to a Unitarian audience on “Jacob’s 
ladder "to show bow we mount up, step by 
step, as the angels did in the patriarch’s 
dream, and that work done faithfully, in 
obedience to conscience and in the spirit of 
love, brings us up nearer to God. Of an
gels he gives an idea such as sensible Spirit
ualists have fang held:

“It is the fashion, he said, of artists to de
pict angels with wings,which habit, i think, 
will be discontinued as the science of com
parative anatomy becomes more diffused. 
It is an anatomical monstrosity to give 
arms and wings to the same figure, since 
the pectoral muscles in the bird which 
move the wings are the same as those 
in men which move the arms. But from 
this ancient dream of Jacob’s, it appears 
that the popular idea of angels in hfa time 
did not attribute to them the powers of voli- 
tation. The angels whom Jacob saw did 
not fly up and down between heaven and 
earth, but ascended and descended by a lad
der, or, as we ought rather to sav, a stair
way. In the picture of the Transfiguration, 
the forms of Jesus, Moses and Elijah float 
in the air as in their proper element-, realiz
ing thus the idea cf Milton that an angel 
falls upward, not downward. In the moral 
world, as well as the physical, if we 
would go up we must do so step by step, not 
by flying.”

Felix Adler spoke to his Society for Eth
ical Culture, in Chickering Hall, reviewing, 
in partial dissent, the discourse of Moncure 
D. Conway of the previous Bunday, Mr. 
Conway is the brilliant and well known cor
respondent, in London, of the Cincinnati 
Commercial, and preaches twice each Sun
day to societies five miles apart in the great 
Englishcity.

The witty words of Lowell: “His belief 
a believing in nothing at- all,” might apply 
to Mr. Conway, in religious matters, aud 
his opposition to Spiritualism is bitter and 
unreasonable.

Mr. Adler commended parts of his dis
course, but thought that religion sprang 
from gratitude and the moral sentiment 
more than from fear, from whence Mr. Con
way had derived it, and closed as follows:

“We believe not only that men are better 
than their religions, but that the ideas un
derlying the great religions a*e better than 
the forms in which they have been embodi
ed. The doctrine of vicarious atonement 
may be repugnant to our moral sense, but 
the idea underlying it is grand: .It-was 
said that the judge aud parent who believe 
in a divinity satisfied fully with the expia
tion of the just tot the unjust would be 
shocked at a suggestion in the court room 
or the home that the guilty should be made 
to suffer for the innocent Do you not per
ceive that in that' little word ’made’ lies 
the whole difference? For if you would 
compel the innocent to take the punish
ment which belongs to the guilty it would 
be wrong; and all our better nature would 
rise in protest against it. But for the in
nocent voluntarily to assume the conse
quence of the guilt of another—that is sub
lime. We idolize a child who seeks to shield 
a sister or brother or playmate from the 
effects of a transgression and would rather 
be punished itself than see another punish
ed. We glorify tbe heroes and heroines of 
mankind, the martyrs of our race, who 
have suffered from the same impulse on a 
grander scale. The soldiers of the rebel
lion who spilled their blood to wash out the, 
sin of the nation, to erase the great nation
al blot of slavery, were vicarious sufferers. 
Every reformer who takes it upon himself 
to combat some great evil, and to redeem 
mankind from their sins at the per Dot his 
own life's pleasure and happiness, is'a vica
rious sufferer. And so while the doctrine 
of the Atonement may not be acceptable, 
while we may refuse to the event which 
happened on Calvary the importance which 
others attribute to it, the tale of atonement 
fa typically true, for U is re-enacted all the 
time. While we cannot accept the forms 
of the dominart religions we can see the 
grandeur of the ideas which make the un
derwork of these forms; ideas which, if not 
in their totality at least in their leading fea
tures, are everlasting. They will seek their 
expression in forms adequate to the needs 
of coming generations, and to discover 
those for ms will be the mission of the re
ligion of the future.”

All this Is rational and tends toward the 
spiritual ideas.

Rev. Dr. Hatfield gives hfa orthodox hear
ers a talk on the Immortality—a rational 
effort to demonstrate this truth from the 
nature of things and the soul’s wants, with 
little reference to texts or dogmas.

This shows the growingtendeney to make 
final appeal to matters more solid and en
during than any written gospel or authori
ty.

Next comes a noble discourse by Rev. Dr. 
Chapman (Methodist) on “Free Thought 
and Free Speech.”

He said that ancient civilization was fix
ed, modern civilization progressive. Christ 
has based the conditions of hfa gospel on 
free thought and free discussion..

"Free, vigorous thought is essential to 
every man who would investigate and seek 
after truth. The more important the truth 
the more essential it is that we feed upon 
it iu order to obtain tbe highest benefits 
from it. The more truth is thought about 
and discussed the more it will appear to be 
the truth. Christ came.auL^arth to reveal 
His word. This Heleft wii disciples.J present.

ana the Church and the civilization, of to
day are the results of the teachings of 
Christianity by those fishermen. Every 
mas and everv church that is anxious for 
truth will cordially encourage any discus, 
ston which can make that truth clearer. 
Discussion fa demanded for the propaga
tion of religion and tor the progress of civ
ilization. .

“The true and right in political affairs 
prevail, when they are taken out of cliques 
and caucuses and pased iu the hands of 
the people. Tbe more freely and fully the 
people discuss their political affairs the 
better it is for the State. The keen, hard 
sense of the people when aroused is thor
ough, and they can then essilv detect a 
sham or a pretended leader. The recent 
general discussion of national affairs, if it 
could have extended to every portion of the 
country, would have had distilled from it 
elements of truth that would have proved 
invaluable to tbe ma-ses of the people in 
the exercise of their duties as citizens. Un
til every citizen in this broad land is free 
to think and speak for himself weare a re
public only in name. It is said by some 
that a free discussion would tend to dis
turb the public mind. History does not

-bear out this idea, and not even Ingersoll 
and Bradlaugh can disturb the truths of re- - 
ligion. If truth was disturbed the pillars 
of the universe would tremble to their 
foundations. If Siam is wrong in his creed 
or in his hope the sooner he finds it out the 
bettor for himself. No winnowing machine 
is so thorough as that of free thought and 
free speech. Again, it has been said that 
discussion is calculated to degrade religion 
by holding it up as a target You can’t de
prave truth any m re tbkn you could de
prave a sunbeam, if a Christian will be 
true to himself neither man nor devil can 
degrade him. Free speech, however, may 
degenerate into disgraceful personalities, 
criminations and recrimina ions.’’

Next to these significant utterances comes 
a discourse by Bishop Lynch, of South Caro
lina, (Catholic) defending the Jesuits,whose 
schools are now being broken up by the 
French Republic with Gambetta as its 
President, because they will not be subord
inate to thecivil government,but give high
er allegiance to their Order and Church. 
He talks of “the hatred of Gambetta aud 
his party,” of the “virus of infidelity” and 
of “the Church eVer triumphant” like a 
blind-conservative.
' So closes this compendium of a Sunday’s 

discourses in New York, from leading 
preachers.

As a whole it looks well to the^Spiritual-
1st. Let us take heart and move on and up.

“For to eKe with Tnth fa noble "* 
While we share her wreichei Croat, 
Ere hercause brings fame sad profit 
Aud ’tis prosperous to be just.”

The New Secular Movement.

To the Editor of the Religio-PhlioBophlcal Journal:
J. L. Williams. late District Attorney of 

the city of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., writes to 
me under date ot the 17th ult.;

“Please send me the plan of organization 
of your new secular association. I think we 
can organize a respectable branch in this 
citv.”

Mr. Geo. N. Hill, Secretary Paine Hall 
Liberal League, Boston, writes:

“I too, am a mod tier and wish you the 
beet of good luck in your departure from 
’repeal* foolishness. Will join the new 
movement when formed.”

The last mail brings me the following 
communication from Hon. Henry G. Lock- 
wood and Ingersoll Lockwoxi, Esq., two 
distinguished lawyers of 128 Broadway, 
New Yoik City:

“We are heartily in accord with your po
sition on the question of State Seculariza
tion, and. rej nee to learn of the' success of 
the Chicago conference. Nothing could 
have pleased our church opponents more 
than to see us load ourselves down with a 
demand for free mails for dealers inbawdy 
pictures and obscene pamphlets. Let those 
fellows fight, their own battles. The gov
ernment is perfectly fair to them. It says 
•We won’t carry your stuff nor force our 
employes to handle it. Deposit it at your 
risk,’ and in the matter, of ’post offices and 
roads’ the United States fa sovereign.”

“The constitution gives the government 
sole power to establish post offices and post 
roads, and makes all laws which shall be 
necessary aud proper for carrying into ex
ecution this power. So long as this sover
eign shall preserve inviolate the sanctity of 
seals, we fail to see how any citizen' can 
suffer detriment. The government has nev
er said to Mr. Haywood. ‘.You shall not 
write such pamphlets as Cupid's Yokes? nor 
to Mr. Bennett.‘Y«iu shall not sell it? It 
has merely sud *K-ep it out of the mails.’ 
The only amendment which we deem called 
for fa one giving the jury the right to de
termine the law and the fact, as our State 
constitution does on indictment for libel. 
This would save us from Ue malignity of 
any Christian, judge who might seek to lay 
down legal definitions of obscenity.

“However, the whole issue is one of con
stitutional law, and the best legal minds uf 
our laud find basis to rest the present stat
ute, or at least astatute upon. Let us, there
fore, in our new d-parlure, keep close to 
the work in hand, the thorough seculariza
tion qf the State, and in that work we shall 
flud some of our most earnest coadjutors 
among the church people themselves.”

H. L. Green.
Salamanca, N. Y.

The Chicago Progressive Lyceum.

This Lyceum having suspended its meet
ings for a little season of vacation, and also 
for change of locality and improvements in 
needed facilities, has now resumed its work 
under more favorable auspices than have 
heretofore attended it. Having secured 
Castle Hall, at No. 819 West Lake St., it 
will hereafter hold its session there, each 
Bunday afternoon at half-past 12 o’clock.

And it is now most earnestly hoped that 
all parents residing in the vicinity of this 
selected locality, who have the best welfare 
ot their children at heart, will not fad to 
take an interest in this truly beneficent 
school of progress.

Mrs Hattie E. Davis, Conductor.
Mb. Eugene T. Gilbert, Assist 

MR $• W. Salter, bee. 
Miss Jessie York, Treas.

**.

We have on hand a fresh supply of the 
Games of Avilude, price 50 cents; Snaps,25 
cents, and Totem,20 cents. They will amuse 
both the young and o tk and should be in
the homes of all, these long-winter evenings. 
They ^M®” SB-appropriate Christmas

“Practical Instructions in Animal Mag
netism," by J. I’. F. Deleuze, translated by 
T. O. Hartshorn. A most comprehensive 
and valuable work, covering the subject 
fully. Price $2.00; for sale at this office.

Horsford's Aoto Phowhits, by IU. health, 
fnl action upon the nervous system and stomach, 
relieves Indigestion, Headache, etc.

Warren.—To care * cage ofunus in each neigh
borhood, with Da. Kabskik's KanaBY, to in- 

troduce it. Sample free. Owt Tilton. Pittsburg, Pa, 
16

ADU.4WCI #30,to Sl.tXH; 3 to 33 Step*vJKuAIlS PIANOSS125 up. Paper tree. AddnM
« « Dasixo F. Bxatxt, Watttogton.N.J.■ .1$ 3* -

Send *1, It *s, or *5 for a sample 
retail box by hpmi of the best Candies 
In America, put up elegantly and strictly 
pure. Refets to all Chicago.

Address.
GUNTHER, Confectioner,

i» 1818 78 Madison Btxxxt, CxicAeo. IIMIOM,

a* is ir - ■ - , - -_______

A.CREAT OFFER FOR <

Willowtaen any

send for Ulus, 
.rated circular and terms.
FORSHEE* 

■ McMAKIN.
Cincinnati, v.

HOLIDAYS!!!
MiNOS* ORGANS at EXTRAORDINARY 
LOW prices for cash. Instalments received. 
BPtENlHBOR6AN8,M6, HO 800ap. MAG- 

■ MFICENT ROSEWOOD PIANOS, fkool and 
1 Cover only $160. Warranted <Tyears. II. 
[ mtrateilC’atilM** mailed. Agents WuteL 
| HORACE WATERS ds CO., ManuPrs &
I era. 820 Broadway, New York. BexaSsO. *

19 13 16

FOR CHILDREN

THE

NURSERY । ®S-

WsMsgiilrewlU begin the 
year 1881 wl hasw anti sts- 
mwl». It will continue to 
surpass all imitators. The 
Ja;iuary Number will prove 

1 tMa. st.fiba year In advance, 
New Sta/riber* get ex- 

- tra nuniiters by subsertblng
Fifteenth Year „

S®«wPrBSt6His<i Co.,3GBroomflcd Sf., BcBtcn,Maai.

IRON SCROLL SAW for $2.00.

s
ffiffl«fcsm 

«gii«. 1 toot wood and tuniral. fti». 
complete.boxed, *2.00. Williwitt 
Inch circle and wood one inch thick.

NewManualofScrnllSawinFXioopngesV 
ahfiillsiieddesignsandzntniatureiof 
300design«. Price, complete, IXH> 
sent by express MnyadireM ran- 
ceipt of price,, tysendalso for new 
eitalspie* of Scroll Saw Goods. 
Tools, Skates. Bicycles. Gaines and 
Heme Amusements Orderhianksaud 

„ . , envelopes free. 'JOHN WILKINSON. 
J*urafaeturer*ndImportOT,l7SUt«8t.»CMc*g», III,

2» 13 16

(HOME and FIRM
Equal ^o Any Agricultural Paper Pub

lished in the Country.
Circulation over 105,000,

ONE TEAR FOR FIFTY CENTS
And Handsome Engraving to Every New 

Subscriber.
The steadily Increasing popularity of HOME isnFARM, 

bo’li rs au agricultural ana matanitly j_nr al, enables the 
pub le ers to improve IC in every department. Nothing'hat 
coucen s the arm lais to be da ’Usssd in 1'8 column* As a 
homejournai itisapiclsly ittiaithe, exeludlig every ob- 
j-cttouabie topic. end mri f stilrg literature only of the very MMCtSU.

The engravings furnished to every subscriber are worth 
four times the p-lwot sub scription. Rend Fifty Cents 

'Md get one.or aend for aSample Copy of the paper.

B. F. AVERT and SON,
PUBLISHERS.

15th and Main Sts., LOUISVILLE, KY. 
»M«. . .

EXPERIENCES OF

SAMUEL BOWLES,
IK

Late Editor of the Springfield (Hm.) S^hMImii, 
SPIRIT-LIFE OR LIFE AS HE

NOW SEES IT,
Written through the mediumship of

MRS- CARRIE E- S- TWING,
WfSMSU>,N.T.

Star Publishing Co., 332 Main St. Spring 
field, Mass.

PRICE 20 CENTS.
R’ady Dee. 1st. Subject*: Mr. Bowles's BntrancetoSpir- 

it life. People fur a while retain their Taste* ana Ambition* 
Alt -r Death The effect of War and Sad- en Death by Acci
dent on people Entering Spirit-life. Heaven Is Work. The 
Clothing of Spirit*. Spirit* are Interested in Our Political 
Election,. Churches. Place* of- Amusement. School* in 
Spirit life. The False Religions of Earth. The Law of 
Spirit Control. Inven tot's Artists In Spirit-life. Went Spirit 
Houses are Made of Tbe Spiritual Cot grass. Howto Help 
our loved one* to Die. There should be Medium* in every 
Family. How to Develops Them. etc.

This 1* a pamphlet of thrilling interest and full of practi
cal ideas ot noir to live here. All orders for book*should lie 
directed to the publisher* as above. A liberal discount to 
tue trade. Xiys

THE

Truths of Spiritualism.
ImmertalMy Proved Beyond, a Doubt, 

... l*y Idving Witnesses.

By E. V. WILSON, the Seer.
Compiled from twenty five year# experience 

of what he saw and heard.
, This fa a volumeof flute-ten* from the mlrit-lffe, tinn 
In every part or ourcountry and approved by thou to wbdm 
iJ?.’6.? 8*™- ,®“,4I«IW* and discussion* occurred just m they are related. The facta KejutMtter occurred, 
and you can prove their correctness by writing to any of 
the place* referred to. One thins the resuer can rely on 
Wd rust to. the facts speak for themselves. '

Price, with cabinet-photograph of author. *1,60, ’ For*al* 
by the Bellglo-PhUoaophlcal Publishing Hou*#. Chicago.

THE PRESENT OUTLOOK OF SPIR 
ITUALISM.

DY HENRY KIDDLE.
IMs is an able, thoughtful and comprehensive essar.de- 

S”111? of wldecircu athin and the earnest coaridoration of every Spiittua 1st.
Pamphlet. 34 paces. Prices cents.

wall by the RelfgloPhilosophlealPublAhingHuuBeeChleago. .

WILSON MEMORIAL PIl RES.
£ No. 1—Grand Stand, with memorial deoowuioiM and »io- 
ture of Emma Hardinge-Britten. Mrs. R/SheMu-d, E, s 
Wneeleraun other nromlw t SplrltailWt Uken at Lake Plessmt camp Msetw. A»p«t IWAW. No. J.-5K 
Stand and dunusucw, without the people. No g ~ WBs ii 
Last Group, taken with hi* arg- tent, Jit ne Fic'nreof Broil’ 
er Wi son and many of b a personal /friends, taken nt Lake 
Pleura .t Camp Meeting. Angust im. Any of the above »«a.«T ^>ws

wmu
_ A B./NICHOLS. Secy. 
WiraoxMaMOBiAt, Associatioi




